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.\BSTR-A.CT 

To fully utilize coal as a long-term energy source, pollution prevention 

technologies must be developed to mitigate the negative environmental and health 

impacts of coal combustion. NOx emissions are of particular concern due to their role in 

forming ground-level ozone, photochemical smog, fine particulates and acid rain. 

A systematic evaluation of near-flame aerodynamics was conducted to determine 

how burner operating parameters and oxygen partial pressure influence flame attachment 

and coal ignition, two properties essential for proper low NO* burner operation. A 

laboratory scale (17kW) 2m tall, O.Sm diameter electrically heated furnace and axial 

burner with adjustable secondary combustion air armuli and primary fuel jets were used 

in the study. Transport air oxygen partial pressure (Po?), coal particle size distribution, 

primary and secondary jet velocity, and wall temperatxire were varied independently to 

determine the effect of each variable on flame attachment and NOx. 

NOx emissions from the furnace were similar to those from full-scale tangentially-

fired boilers. The tendency for flame attachment increased with velocity ratio (0). wall 

temperature, P02, and coal fines. 0's greater than 1 were required for stable combustion. 

Increasing © reduced flame standoff distances and NOx for always-detached flames. 

NOx increased with 0 for always-attached flames. 

Increasing P02 reduced NO* by up to 50% by promoting flame attachment. 

However both oxygen enrichment and increasing fines had little impact on NO* for 

always-attached and always-detached flames. 
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Wall temperature and excess air inleakage were the dominant variables affecting 

NOx. Furnace exhaust oxygen levels increased when operating under a slight vacuum 

with corresponding increases in NOx. Emissions for detached flames increased with wall 

temperature 3 times faster than attached flames. Emissions data obtained from the 

furnace under slight positive furnace pressure increased linearly with wall temperature. 

A novel dual flame was produced at high 0 and reduced P02 consisting of one 

flame attached to the bumer and one stabilized 18" below the burner. This configuration 

is similar to staged combustion but without separate over-fire air. Emissions fi-om the 

dual flame were significantly below those observed firom conventional Type-0 attached 

and detached flames. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Coal is the world's most abundant fossil fuel. Current worldwide armual coal use 

is approximately 4.7 billion tons, which is primarily used for power generation (EIA, 

2001). Developing countries are expected to account for the majority of increased coal 

demand for the foreseeable future. However to fully utilize coal as a long-term energy 

source, improved pollution prevention technologies must be developed to mitigate the 

negative environmental and health impacts of coal combustion. NOx emissions including 

NO and NO2 are of particular concern due to their role in formation of ground-level 

ozone, photochemical smog, fine particulates and acid rain. 

A brief historical overview of coal consumption and the development of 

regulations governing emissions from coal combustion are presented below with an 

emphasis on regulations governing NOx. NOx formation mechanisms and emissions 

control techniques are then discussed followed by a review of burner aerodynamic 

parameters and how they influence flame attachment and coal ignition, two properties 

essential to proper operation of low NO* burners. With this background, the scope of the 

research efforts described in this dissertation is then defined. 

The research presented in this dissertation is a part of a larger, collaborative 

investigation directed at evaluating the effect of flame aerodynamics on NOx emissions 

fj-om coal-fired burners in a systematic manner. The objective of this fundamental 
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research project is to develop rational design tools for optimizing low NO* burners to the 

kinetic emission limit (below 0.02 Ib/MMBtu). The research efforts at the University of 

Arizona, described in this dissertation, focused on laboratory-scale combustion 

experiments. Both cold-flow and modeling efforts were conducted at Purdue University 

as part of the project. 

1.1 Historical Impacts of Coal Combustion 

For over 800 years coal has been used to heat private homes, produce electricity 

and fuel industry. Today, coal serves as a major energy source in developed countries 

and is emerging as the prime choice for power generation in developing countries. .Ajid 

while great strides have been made in reducing adverse impacts of coal combustion on 

the environment and human health, further reductions in pollutant emissions, increases in 

combustion efficiency and flame stability are required to meet increasingly stringent 

regulations. 

Coal is the most abundant fossil fuel and can be found throughout the world. The 

total recoverable coal reserves in 1999 as reported by the Energy Information 

Administration (EIA) is approximately 1.090 billion tons which could last for at least 200 

years at current production levels. And unlike oil and natural gas, nearly one-quarter of 

the world's coal reserves can be found in United States and the former Soviet Union. 
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1.1.1 C onsumption 

Global coal consumption has gradually increased during the last 20 years from 4.1 

to 4.7 billion tons as shown in Figure 1-1 (EIA, 2001). However, regional consumption 

has not been uniform. Western Europe, Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union 

experienced sharp declines while the U.S. and Asian countries, particularly China have 

seen increases, the last few years notwithstanding. Note that China's coal consimiption 

data presented in Figure l-I is included in the Asia values. The Energy Information 

.Administration predicts that global coal consimiption will increase by 1.5% annually 

through 2020 to 6.4 billion tons. Developing countries, especially China and India are 

expected to account for over 90% of the increase. Due to the projected increase in 

China's steel and iron industry, approximately 60% of the projected increase will be in 

the non-electric sector. Even so. China's expanding electric utilities are expected to 

increase nearly 3 fold over the same time period and India's electric-utility coal demand 

will increase 50% to nearly 7 quadrillion Btu. 

Domestic coal consumption in 2000 totaled nearly 1.1 biUion tons (EIA. 2001). 

Electric power generation was by far the largest use of coal at over 991 million tons, 

representing nearly 92% of total domestic consumption as shown in Figure 1-2. And 

while total coal consumption has increased an average 2.4% over the last 50 years, the 

percentage committed to power generation has increased nearly 10 fold during the same 

time period, averaging 19% per year as reported by the Energy Information 

-•Administration (2001). EIA forecasting models estimate domestic consumption will 
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increase 1.2% annually between 2000 and 2020. The electric utilities are expected to 

account for the majority of this increase. 

The ever-increasing demand for coal for power generation and to a lesser extent 

for industrial processes provides the direction and scale of emission control technologies, 

as society gains a clearer understanding of the environmental impacts of coal combustion. 

Combustion byproducts include carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), 

particulates, nitrogen oxides (NO, NO2, N2O), sulfur oxides (SO2, and SO3), and heavy 

metals including mercury. NOx emissions including NO and NO2 are of particular 

concern due to their role in formation of ground-level ozone, photochemical smog, fine 

particulates and acid rain. One goal of this dissertation is to gain a better understanding 

of the fundamental relationships between burner aerodynamics, coal transport stream 

properties and flame stability and their impact on NO* formation. 

1.1.2 NOx Emissions from Coal Combustion 

The oxides of nitrogen (NO, NO2 and N2O) have come under increased scrutiny 

for their role in troposhperic ozone formation, and as fine particulate precursors. The two 

compounds, NO and NO2, commonly referred to as NOx, are also acid rain precursors. 

Due to its long half-life, N2O is a major participant in stratospheric ozone depletion 

chemistry (Muzio et al., 1997). In addition, NiO is a strong absorber of infmed radiation 

and has been linked to global warming issues. 
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For the past 30 years emissions of 6 principal air pollutants (NO2, ozone, sulfiu-

dioxide, particulate matter, CO and lead) have been monitored in an effort to gauge 

national air quality and determine the effectiveness of local, state and federal programs 

aimed at improving air quality. NOx emissions have also been tracked due to their role in 

troposhperic ozone formation. The emissions data are compiled by the US envirormiental 

protection agency (EPA) and periodically published. The most recent data available are 

for 1999 (EPA, 2001). The data indicate that while domestic energy consumption has 

increased 45% between 1970 and 2000, overall emissions of the 6 criteria pollutants have 

decreased by 29%. Unfortunately total NOx emissions increased 20% during the same 

period from 20.9 million tons to 25.4 million tons. And while national average ozone 

levels have decreased, levels in the southern and north-central states have increased 

during the last 10 years. Ozone levels in 29 national parks have also increased more than 

4 percent. The EPA has determined that much of the increase in ozone is due to 

increased NOx emissions, and attributes the increased NO* to off-road engines, diesel 

powered vehicles and power plants. NOx emission rates from 1970 to 1999 are presented 

in Figure 1-3 by category. NO* emissions from electric utilities increased from 4.9 

million tons in 1970 to 5.7 million tons in 1999. Of these amounts, emissions from coal-

fired utilities increased from 79% to 86% of the total as shown in Figure 1-4. NOx 

emissions from coal-fired electric utilities have consistently represented between one-

fifth and one-quarter of the total armual NOx emissions over the past 30 years. 



1.2 Emissions Control and Regulations 

Emissions control and regulations governing emissions from coal combustion 

have evolved during the past 800 years. In the middle ages, coal was used for lime and 

glass production. Coal combustion in these early industrial processes was very 

inefficient producing large amounts of smoke and soot. Efforts to control emissions 

began as early at 1285 in London (Brimblecombe, 1987). In 1306, a proclamation 

banned the use of sea coal in lime kilns. Attempts to reduce local effects of coal 

combustion in the early 13'*' and H"' centuries included installing smoke stacks, zoning 

ordinances and limiting coal use or allowed burning times. Historical records indicate 

that increased coal use and the resulting increase in smoke emissions paralleled an 

increase in deaths attributed to Ricketts in die early 17'*' century. By the late 17"^ century, 

the impact of trace pollutants on human health were being investigated including arsenic, 

sulfUr and mercury. In 1863, Dr. Augustus Voelcker published his findings of 

atmospheric corrosion of limestone buildings attributed to coal use. Other investigations 

studied the adverse effects of smoke on vegetation, building interiors, furnishings, paper 

and books. 

During medieval times, options for reducing smoke included switching from coal 

to wood (13''' century), switching to low sulfur Scottish coals (14'*' century), and 

switching to anthracite coals (16'^ century). However, little improvements to combustion 

technology were developed until the 18'*' and 19*^ centuries when scientists like Benjanriin 

Thompson and Benjamin Franklin recognized that improved combustion reduced smoke. 
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prevented boiler tube sooting and increased fuel efficiency. Technical advances during 

this time period included installation of angled heating tiles to retain heat and reflect it 

into the room (domestic use), chimney modifications, introducing auxiliary air and 

careful stoking. Later developments included automatic stoker firing and firing 

pulverized coal. 

Prior to the mid 20'" century, there were no nation-wide laws regulating emissions 

produced from coal combustion in the United States. Early legislation was aimed at 

controlling smoke and was enacted at the local level. Chicago and Cincinnati were the 

first cities to enact municipal regulations in 1881. Ohio was the first state to enact 

legislation to prevent production and emissions of smoke from steam boilers. This 

legislation enacted before 1897 most likely targeted Cleveland and Cincinnati. 

Massachusetts and Rhode Island followed with local smoke abatement regulations 

between 1911 and 1912. Albany County enacted the first county-wide ordinances in 

1913. and Oregon was the first to enact comprehensive state-wide regulations in 1952 

(Stem. 1982). These regulations and public perception prompted innovation. As 

combustion technology advanced, smoke emissions were effectively controlled, however 

at the expense of increased particulate emissions which then came under regulatory 

scrutiny in the 1930's. 

-As mentioned above, early legislation governed smoke emissions. In contrast, the 

•Alkali .Acts of 1862 mandated 95% reductions in HCl emissions from England's lime 

manufactiurers- This legislation was widely implemented and effective because it 

targeted an entire industry rather than individual facilities (Brimblecombe, 1987). In the 
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U.S., California was the first state to authorize counties to regulate emissions other than 

smoke. This legislation enacted in 1947 established regional air pollution control 

districts (APCD's) and air quality management districts (AQMD's) responsible for 

enacting and administering regulations to local industry. 

During the 1940's and 1950's gaseous pollutant emissions were targeted for 

regulations in part due to the growing public concern with air pollution following events 

such as the Donora, Pennsylvania smog which killed 20 people and sickened 6,000 over 5 

days in 1944 (Nebel et al., 1998) and increasing photochemical smog levels in Los 

.\ngeles. The culmination of these efforts was the passage of the Air Pollution Control 

.\ct (APC) of 1955. The APC was the first federal air pollution regulation. It provided 

fiinding for research, training and technical assistance for states developing air pollution 

control regulations/programs at the local/regional level. 

The London Smog of December 1952 which was linked to over 4000 excess 

deaths may have had a minor role in passage of the US's APC of 1955; however, it 

prompted passage of the British Clean Air Act of 1956 which for the first time attempted 

to control domestic and industrial air pollution sources in England. A similar London 

Smog in 1962 along with publication of Silent Spring by Rachel Carson and an air 

pollution episode in Birmingham Alabama prompted passage of the Clean Air Act (CAA) 

of 1963 in the United States (Brimblecombe, 1987). During the I960's the CAA and 

APC and their amendments included legislation controlling fliel specifications to reduce 

emissions of lead and sulfiir. The Ventura County APCD enacted the first NO* emission 

limits in 1969, capping daily emissions at 250 ppm and 20 tons per day (Muzio et al.. 
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1997). The 1970 CAA amendments established national ambient air quality standards, 

auto emission standards, and new source performance standards (NSPS). Through these 

regulations, the federal government provided ftmding to states to develop and implement 

air pollution control legislation. By 1976, SO2, H2SO4 and NOx emissions were regulated 

in all 50 states. In 1977, the CAA was again amended to include language aimed at 

preventing significant deterioration (PSD) of air quality. This PSD legislation was 

initially aimed at SO2 emissions. The legislation includes new source review guidelines 

for non-attainment areas, visibility and ozone protection clauses. 

The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) were enacted to reduce pollutant 

emissions from stationary and mobile sources contributing to acid rain and ambient 

ozone. They include national NOx emission limits for power plants. In fact NO* 

emissions are governed under 2 sections of the amendment-Title I and Title IV. The first 

addresses ambient air quality standards and the second addresses reducing acid rain 

precursors. 

1.2.1 CAAA Title I 

Title I revised national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) for 6 criteria 

pollutants including ozone. The regulation is intended to address the continued non-

attainment of ozone NAAQS as well as the transport of air pollutants across state 

boundaries. Specific provisions include installation of reasonably achievable control 

technology (RACT) on existing sources in ozone non-attainment areas, emission offsets 
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for new or modified sources as well as installation of lowest achievable emission 

reduction (LAER) technology on these sources. Under Title I, states must develop a state 

implementation plan (SIP) for compliance and these plans must include provisions to 

exceed RACT if necessary to attain NAAQS. Under Tide I, RACT for NO* control is 

defined as low NO* burners (LNB's), selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR) and 

selective catalytic reduction (SCR). 

The legislation also created a multi-state ozone transport region in the 

northeastern US that requires installation of specific NO* and VOC controls for the entire 

region. The goal of this program is to develop strategies to reduce interstate pollution 

transport. The affected states agreed to implement RACT on stationary sources in phase 

1 and to phased installation of additional controls beyond RACT under phases II and III. 

The program established a NO* trading system to reduce compliance costs and caps 

sunmier NOx emissions at levels 55% (Phase IT) to 70% (Phase III) below 1990 baseline 

values. 

In addition to these guidelines, downwind states can petition for tighter emission 

controls on upwind stationary sources imder Section 126. This section includes 

provisions for emission trading to reduce compliance costs. 

1.2.2 C AAA Title IV" 

Title IV of the 1990 CAAA addresses emissions fi-om existing power plants in an 

effort to reduce acid rain precursors. Title IV was implemented in phases with phase 1 

directed at dry bottom, wall and tangentially-fired boilers. The implementation dates. 
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affected boiler types and emission limits for Phase 1 and 2 of the Acid Rain NO* Control 

Program are presented in Table 1-1. The program allows for emissions averaging 

between all boilers owned or operated by a single company. Phase 1 compliance 

averaged 33% reduction in NOx emissions and were largely met through installation of 

LNB's (Muzio et al., 1997, ICrolewski, 2000). 

Title IV also revised NSPS for fossil fuel-fired utility and industrial boilers as 

noted in 63 FR 49442 (1998). The updated performance standards require steam 

generating plants to attain emission limits of 1.6 lb NOx/MWh gross energy output 

regardless of fiiel-type. This applies to boilers that fall under subpart Da and Db that 

were constructed after July 9. 1997. The legislation requires installation of best 

adequately demonstrated technology (BADT) to control NO* emissions, representing 

approximately 42% reduction in increased NOx emissions fi-om new plants. 

1.2.3 Motivation for Continued Emission Reductions 

Our industrialized society is fast realizing that environmental stewardship is 

important and that we must reduce the impact of our actions on the envirorunent. This 

forms the basis of sustainable development (Nebel and Wright, 1998; Miller, 2001). In 

its final report. Our Common Future (1987), the World Commission on Environment and 

Development defined sustainable development as a form of progress that "meets the 

needs of the present without comprising the ability of fiiture generations to meet their 

own needs." 
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Combustion technology has continued to advance in response to regulations, 

public demand for cleaner, healthier and safer products and competition. It is likely that 

of these three forces, competition amongst burner and boiler manufacturers has fostered 

more innovation especially with respect to combustion efficiency. As early as the late 

18'^ century, Benjamin Franklin emphasized the need for smokeless combustion. He 

recognized that smoke represented wasted fuel and the resulting soot could form 

insulating layers on boiler tubes further reducing efficiency. (Brimblecombe, 1987). In 

many instances, increasing combustion stability and efficiency also reduced pollutant 

emissions. 

Today's marketplace is no different. Industries and utility companies are facing 

increasingly strict air pollution regulations, increasing demand for electricity, higher fuel 

costs, and growing international competition. The growing need to upgrade, modify or 

retire aging facilities underscores the continued need for advanced combustion 

technologies that can increase system efficiency, reduce emissions and have the 

flexibility to fire a variety of fuels or fuel blends. These advances will allow facilities to 

adjust to volatile fuel costs and utilize cheaper, lower-grade fuels without sacrificing 

performance or compliance. There is also a realization in today's society that good 

environmental stewardship requires emissions reductions, and that these reductions can 

have positive economic impacts. 

Pollution prevention can be less costly than end-of-pipe abatement, it can reduce 

operating costs through increased efficiency and streamlined operations. As R.P. van der 

Lans (1977) succinctly put it: "Best to abate NO formation at its source; the burner". 
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Improving burner technology to reduce pollutant formation makes sense especially when 

evaluating complete life-cycle costs. Not only do these technologies prevent formation 

of noxious pollutants, they do not merely transfer the pollutant from one medium (i.e. air) 

to another (i.e. solid waste), as do typical end-of-pipe control technologies. For example, 

controlling NO* emissions through LNB, OFA or other burner technologies eliminates 

the costs and handling of SCR and NSCR reagents, concerns regarding ammonia slip and 

the purchase and disposal costs of spent SCR catalysts, which must be handled as 

hazardous wastes. 

1.3 NOx Formation Mechanisms 

Nitrogen oxides including NO and NOi can be produced in combustion 

environments. Together, these compounds are commonly referred to as NO*. NOT 

emissions are typically low when firing pulverized coal and are usually ignored (Muzio et 

al.. 1997, Sloan et al., 1990, Muzio et al.. 1989, Weber, 1998, Seinfeld, 1986). However 

NO can be oxidized to NO2 in the atmosphere where it contributes to photochemical 

smog, ozone, acid rain, and fine particulate formation. 

Three mechanisms have been identified for forming NO* during combustion 

processes: Thermal NO, Prompt NO, and Fuel NO. While one carmot isolate NO formed 

by each mechanism in the combustion environment as intermediate reactions are similar, 

specific aspects of each mechanism can be exploited to achieve substantial reductions in 
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goverall NOx formation and subsequent emissions. Each mechanism will be briefly 

described below along with applicable strategies for reducing NO formation. 

1.3.1 Thermal NO 

Thermal NO is formed when oxygen radicals produced in a flame react with 

atmospheric nitrogen. The reaction also produces nitrogen radicals which can react with 

atmospheric oxygen to produce additional NO and regenerate oxygen radicals. The 

Thermal NO formation mechanism first proposed by Zeldovich (1947) describes the free 

radical chain reaction that occurs in air at elevated temperatures: 

0  + N ,oN0+N 1-1  

N + O; c=>N0 + 0 1-2 

The Zeldovich mechanism has been extended to include reactions between nitrogen 

atoms and hydroxy 1 radicals: 

N + 0Hc=>N0 + H 1-3 

Equation 1-3 becomes important under fuel rich conditions (Miller and Bowman. 

1989). At temperatures above 1800K, the reaction rates for these equations can be fast 

and significant quantities of Thermal NO can be formed. Thus the Zeldovich mechanism 

is responsible for the majority of NO from conventional gas turbines and jet engine 

exhausts burning "clean" fuels, those that do not contain fuel-bound nitrogen. At 

temperatures below 1800K, the Zeldovich mechanism is not a major source of NO. 

.As noted above Thermal NO is strongly dependent on temperature. It also 

depends on local stoichiometry as well as residence time at high temperatures. Thus 
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reducing Thermal NO can be accomplished by implementing controls reducing flame 

temperature. Common methods include flue gas recirculation and staged combustion 

techniques, both of which serve to reduce the peak flame temperature. 

1.3.2 Prompt NO 

In the early 1970's several researchers observed that the Zeldovich mechanism 

described above greatly under predicted the quantity of NO formed in the primary flame 

zone based on oxygen atom equilibrium assumptions. Bowman (1972) and Sarofim and 

Pohl (1973) attributed the increased NO formation to the presence of super-equilibrium 

concentrations of O atoms and hydrocarbon radicals observed in the flame zone while 

Fenimore (1970), who coined the name "Prompt NO", attributed it to reactions involving 

hydrocarbons and N;. In the fuel rich flame zone, hydrocarbon radicals including C and 

CH may react with atmospheric nitrogen. Of the numerous hydrocarbon fragment 

reactions, only 2 are considered significant (Glarborg et al., 1986, Miller and Bowman. 

1989): 

CH + N, c:>HCN + N 1-4 

C + N, C=>C:N + N 1-5 

The cyanide produced by equation 1-4 can be subsequently reduced to nitrogen or 

oxidized to NO depending on local oxygen levels. The amount of Prompt NO produced 

by Equation 1-5 is typically small, but increases with temperature. The Prompt NO 

mechanism described by equation 1-4 was first suggested by Fenimore and bears his 
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name. Fenimore Prompt NO depends on local NT concentrations and the presence of 

hydrocarbon radicals as found under fiiel-rich conditions. Van der Lans et al. (1997) 

showed that only a small amount of Prompt NO is formed when compared to Thermal 

NO and that Prompt NO is negligible in the presence of fuel nitrogen (as HCN). 

Prompt NO is dependent on local stoichiometry and peak flame temperatures, 

however, not quite as sensitive to temperature as Thermal NO. Thus Prompt NO can be 

controlled by similar methods for controlling Thermal NO. 

When combusting fuels with no fuel-bound nitrogen such as methane, propane 

and jet ftiels. Thermal and Prompt NO mechanisms are responsible for NO formation and 

NO reduction technologies focus on reducing peak flame temperature through controlling 

mixing beuveen fuel and oxidizer, staged combustion, inter-cooling and flue gas 

recirculation. 

1.3.3 Fuel NO 

Many liquid and solid fuels contain significant quantities of nitrogen. Chemically 

bound nitrogen in coal can range from 0.2 to 2.2% by weight (Bartok et al.. 1991). 

During combustion, nitrogen species can volatilize and react with oxygen to form NO. 

Nitrogen remaining in the char can also be oxidized to NO through heterogeneous 

oxidation. Thus the Fuel NO mechanisms are significantly more complicated than the 

Thermal or Prompt NO mechanisms described previously. This is due in part to the 

myriad of forms of nitrogen present as well as the volatilization rates of these compounds 



and relative nitrogen release rates during heating. Wendt (1980) showed that micro-scale 

diffusion effects impact NO emissions even under overall oxidizing conditions. As 

shown in Figure 1-5. the actual conversion to NO was significantly less than 100% for 

both volatile and total nitrogen species. 

The fate of fuel-bound nitrogen-cither oxidation to NO or reduction to Ni has 

received extensive scrutiny over the past 3 decades. The results of this research, 

including identification of chemical intermediates, kinetic modeling and reaction 

pathways has resulted in the current overall ftiel nitrogen conversion pathway shown in 

Figure 1-6 (Wendt, 1995). As shown in Figure 1-6. a portion of the coal nitrogen 

volatilizes in the form of tars or evolves as HCN. Subsequent cracking of the tars under 

reducing conditions produces additional HCH. The HCN then reacts with free radicals 

including O. H and OH to form NH?. Fuel-boimd nitrogen in the form of amines is 

converted directly to ammonia (Becker. 1995). HCN and NH3 have been experimentally 

and theoretically shown to be the major intermediates in the formation of NO fi-om fuel 

nitrogen (Pershing and Wendt, 1977. Chen et al.. 1982. Miller and Bowman. 1989. 

Fenimore. 1972). The Zeldovich and Prompt NO formation mechanisms are included in 

Figure 1-6 along with the NO destruction mechanism, coined "Rebuming", discovered by 

Wendt (1973). 

As noted in Figure 1-5, conversion of fuel-bound mtrogen to NO is less than 

100%. Research attempting to quantify the relative contributions of Thermal NO and 

Fuel NO showed that Fuel NO accounts for approximately 60 to 80% of the total NO 

emissions. Of the Fuel NO, heterogeneous oxidation of char accounted for 
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approximately 15-20% of the total (Pershing and Wendt, 1977). Pershing (1976) 

observed a significant increase in NO emissions when firing under detached (reactor 

mode) compared to attached (flame mode) conditions. In the reactor mode (detached-

flames), the fuel is rapidly premixed with secondary combustion air. Thus, fuel nitrogen 

is volatilized in an oxidizing environment leading to high NO formation. Conversely, in 

the flame mode (attached-flame conditions), there is minimal premixing between the fiiel 

and combustion air. This produces a fiiel-rich core where fuel-nitrogen volatilization 

occurs. Under these conditions, the majority of the fiiel nitrogen will combine to form 

N'z-

Methods to control Fuel NO formation include operating under attached-flame 

conditions, fuel rebuming, and staged combustion. Typically, attached-flame operation 

requires burner adjustments to stabilize the flame fi-ont at or near the burner. This is 

accomplished through addition of flame holders, secondary air swirl, air preheat, coal 

spreaders, singly or in combination. Staged combustion consists of operating under sub-

stoichiometric (fuel rich) conditions near the burner followed by supplemental air 

addition to achieve complete burnout. Conversely, rebuming consists of operating the 

primary bumers fuel lean (SR>1), promoting a hot, stable primary combustion zone 

followed by supplemental injection of additional fuel. In this scenario, a significant 

amount of NO may be formed in the primary combustion zone only to be converted by 

the hydrocarbon radicals fi-om the supplemental fuel to HCN. The HCN is subsequently 

reduced to N2 in this fuel-rich secondary zone. 
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1.4 NOx Control Technologies 

Commercial technologies and common industrial practices for reducing NO 

emissions from coal combustion are summarized in this section. Their relative 

effectiveness is also compared providing insight into the benefits of preventing NO 

formation as well as the need for additional research in this area. NO controls can be 

classified into 2 categories: combustion and post-combustion technologies. Combustion 

technologies are those that prevent or control NO emissions in the combustion 

envirormient. Post-combustion processes destroy the NOx downstream. NO Combustion 

technologies are often referred to as pollution prevention (?*) and post-combustion 

technologies are often described as abatement systems. 

NO Combustion control processes can be further classified by the type of NO 

controlled-Thermal NO and Fuel NO. As shown below, some processes reduce both 

Thermal and Prompt NO. 

Thermal NO control processes reduce the peak flame temperature and residence 

lime at the peak flame temperature to reduce NO formation. These processes include: 

• Flue gas recirculation (FGR) 

• Natural gas rebum 

• Low NOx burners (LNB) 

• Combustion optimization 

• Bumers out of service (BOOS) 

• Lean excess air (LEA) 
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• Water or steam injection 

• Over fire air (OFA) 

• Air staging 

• Reduced air preheat 

Fuel NO emissions are reduced by controlling the fuel/oxidizer mixing to create a 

near-burner fuel-rich combustion zone so that volatilization of fuel nitrogen occurs in a 

reducing atmosphere. Processes for controlling Fuel NO include 

• LNB 

• Staged combustion 

• Fuel rebuming 

• Air staging 

• BOOS 

• Ultra low N fuels 

• Oxygen injection 

Often, many of these systems are used in combination to increase emissions reductions 

such as 

• Combustion modifications + BOOS OFA 

• LNB -i- OFA 

• LNB -r Rebuming + OFA 
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Post-combustion or abatement NO controls include 

• Selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR) 

• Selective catalytic reduction (SCR) 

• Chemical sorption 

• Non-thermal plasma 

Note that rebuming has been classified as both a combustion and post-combustion 

technology. When rebuming is completely integrated into a fumace control methodology 

it should be considered as a combustion process because the rebum fuel provides a 

portion of the total unit load rather than a conventional post-combustion technology. 

However, its discovery by Wendt (1973) emphasized the potential for rebuming to 

control NO downstream of the primary combustion zone. In this context, rebuming 

could be classified as an abatement process, even though it occurs in the fumace. 

Combustion and post-combustion NO control processes can be combined to 

improve total NOx removal. Examples of combined systems include: 

• SNCR + SCR 

• LNB + SCR 

• LNB + SNCR 

Individual NO control processes are briefly described below by category. Section 

1.4.1 highlights Combustion NO* controls and Section 1.4.2 describes Post-combustion 
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NOx controls. Several in-depth reviews and analyses of these technologies have been 

published over the last decade including those by Muzio et al. (1997), the Clean Air 

Technology Center (CATC) under the Office of Air Quality and Planning Standards, US 

Environmental Protection .Agency (1999). Hermine et al. (1996). and Wood (1994). It is 

important to realize that furnace design and emissions reduction requirements greatly 

affect NO control alternatives and effectiveness and that there is no "one catch-all" 

process suitable for all situations. 

1.4.1 Combustion NO^ Control 

As previously mentioned there are several methods for reducing both Thermal 

and Fuel NO emissions. These processes modify the combustion environment-peak 

flame temperature, reaction stoichiometry or residence time to prevent NO formation. 

They are typically less expensive and have reduced O&M costs compared with post-

combustion alternatives. 

1.4.1.1 Combustion Modifications 

Combustion modification NOx control methods include optimizing furnace 

control processes, reducing excess air and/or reducing air preheat. These techniques are 

often the first techniques used to reduce emissions. They can reduce NO by altering the 

combustion efficiency of the primary combustion zone and can have a significant impact 
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on pollutant emissions, although they may also reduce combustion efficiency (CATC, 

1999). 

1.4.1.2 Low NOx Burners 

Low NOx burner (LNB) technologies are widely available and continue to be 

improved. Commercial examples include the Controlled Combustion Venturi (CCV) 

burner offered by Riley, Controlled flow/Split Flame (CF/SF) from Foster Wheeler, and 

the dual Register Burner (DRB) from B&W. In general, low NOx burners reduce NO 

formation by controlling aerodynamic mixing between the fuel and combustion air, 

which in turn controls combustion stoichiometry and temperature profiles. NO reduction 

is achieved by; a) delaying mixing to create a fuel-rich primary flame zone (limiting Fuel 

NO); and b) reducing peak flame temperature and/or reducing residence time at the peak 

flame temperature (limiting Thermal and Prompt NO). Typical NO reductions between 

30 and 65% can be achieved by LNB's. LNB parameters affecting overall emissions 

include method of fuel injection, degree of swirl, combustion air velocity, quarl type and 

angle and primary air momentum. Heap et al. (1972) observed that the type and position 

of the fuel injector within the quarl was the most important factor controlling emissions. 

As combustion modification technologies matured in the mid 1980's. 

manufacturers shifted their focus to reducing turbulence in the primary combustion zone 

to limit fuel-oxidizer mLxing; however this resulted in reduced carbon burnout (Sorge et 



al.. 1993). The development of independent air flow and swirl controls and methods to 

concentrate fuel into distinct streams has improved performance (Muzio et al.. 1997). 

1.4.1.3 Flue Gas Recirculation 

Flue gas recirculation (FGR) consists of returning a portion of the cooled furnace 

exhaust gases back into the primary combustion zone. The technology can achieve NO 

reductions up to 45% through reduced operating temperatures. FGR has been used nearly 

40 years since early full-scale utility tests on Southern California Edison's El Segundo 

generating station in the early 1960"s (Newhall. 1968). FGR has little impact on Fuel 

NO. Radian has combined 30% FGR with is ultra low NOx burner to achieve NOx 

emissions less than 10 ppm for small utility boilers (Muzio et al.. 1997). 

Water and steam injection systems operate on a similar principle as FGR. These 

types of dilution technologies can effectively reduce Thermal NO by reducing 

combustion temperatures, but they also reduce unit efficiency by approximately 1% per 

20°C reduction in temperature. 

1.4.1.4 Over Fire .A.ir 

Injecting a portion of the combustion air downstream of the main combustion 

zone either through dual register burners or separate ports is referred to as over fire air 

(OFA). OFA reduces NO by creating a fuel-rich primary combustion zone followed by 
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supplementzil air injection to promote burnout. OFA also tends to reduce flame 

temperatures by producing ofF-stoichiometric combustion conditions. In this manner, 

OFA reduces both Thermal and Fuel NO. OFA was used as early the mid I960's when 6 

boilers in the LA basin incorporated OFA for staged combustion. NO reductions up to 

50% have been reported when using B&W dual register burners while conventional OFA 

installations on tangentially fired units achieved 25% NO reductions (Muzio et al.. 1997). 

Periodic use of OFA to create a cyclic reducing zone can achieve up to 15% NO 

reductions without significant impact on overall combustion stability and burnout 

(Botsford. 2001). Combining OFA with LNB can increases NO reduction by 10 to 25%. 

1.4.1.5 Staged Combustion 

Burners out of Service (BOOS) and biased firing techniques are common staged 

combustion practices. While similar to LNB and OFA. they are evaluated separately 

because they involve multiple burners. In BOOS, staged combustion conditions in the 

furnace are achieved by increasing fuel flow to specific burners and shutting off flow to 

others. Combustion air to the burners is typically not adjusted. Thus BOOS creates ftiel 

rich combustion zones. Both Fuel and Thermal NO is reduced by reducing the 

temperature and oxygen content in the fuel-rich zone. BOOS typically achieves NO 

reductions of 25 to 35%. In biased firing, fuel flow to the upper burners are increased to 

create a ftiel rich combustion zone. BOOS and OFA are combined into a single category: 

off-stoichiometric combustion by CATC (1999) and Wood (1994) who report NO* 
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control efficiencies up to 60%. Due to the complementary (and interlinked) combustion 

phenomena of each process, it is very common to see BOOS. FGR and OFA used 

together (Muzio et al.. 1997). Southern California Edison noted reductions between 24 

and 56% when utilizing the three technologies with optimized combustion modifications, 

which appear to be the upper limit for the technology. 

Air and fliel staging processes are included under staged combustion. Both 

processes reduce the peak flame temperature by creating off-stoichiometric combustion 

conditions. (CATC. 1999). 

1.4.1.6 Rebuming 

Rebuming consists of injecting fiiel downstream of the primary combustion zone. 

The process creates a fiiel-rich rebum zone where NO produced during primary 

combustion is reduced to Ni by hydrocarbon radicals. Rebuming has been widely 

investigated since being discovered in the early 1970's (Wendt et al.. 1973) and continues 

today. Knill et al. (1988) provides an in-depth literature review of rebuming on both 

burner and fiimace scales. He noted that the important variables impacting effectiveness 

were rebum fuel and fuel flection, rebum SR. residence time and temperature, primary 

NOx level, mixing and nitrogen content of the rebum fuel. The process requires 

approximately 300 ms at 1400°C to achieve emissions below 100 ppm. (Cnill also noted 

that while some industrial applications had achieved only 50% reduction, laboratory 

results were as high as 90% DRE. More recent reviews report NO reductions up to 65% 
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when burning natural gas at 15% of the total heat input (Muzio et al.. 1997) and up to 

76% when rebuming is combined with OFA (CATC. 1999). 

Rebuming was introduced at the industrial scale with the Mitsubishi advanced 

combustion technology (MACT) in the early 1980's (Takahashi et al.. 1982). Natural gas 

is typically used as the rebuming fuel and OFA or supplemental air is typically required 

to achieve complete burnout. 

1.4.1.6.1 Fuel Lean Gas Rebuming 

Improved natural gas rebuming technologies include Flue Lean Gas Rebuming 

(FLGR). In FLGR. natural gas injection and mi.xing are carefully controlled (Miller et 

al.. 1989). FLGR requires less rebuming fuel and eliminates the need for supplemental 

OFA. but also achieves lower overall NOx reductions, typically 33-45%. when firing 7% 

of the total heat input as rebum fiiel. And while FLGR's overall NO reduction is 

approximately two-thirds that of traditional FGR. the 50% reduction in rebuming fuel 

requirements and elimination of additional OFA result in substantial cost savings. 

Altemate rebuming methodologies have been widely investigated. For example. 

B.P. Breen has received numerous patents covering methods and apparatus for 

controlling NO^ emissions through rebuming as well as for various rebuming fuels 

ranging from coal water slurry (#5.746.144) to biomass or biowaste and water slurry 

(#6.357,367) 
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1.4.1.7 Other Methods 

Reducing the nitrogen content of the fuel can significantly reduce NO emissions, 

especially considering Fuel NO accounts for up to 80% of the total NO. While this is 

most applicable for liquid or gaseous fuels, switching fi-om coal to coke can provide 

significant NO reductions at shown by Pershing (1976) and others C.A.TC (1999). 

The Clean .A.ir Technology Center has reported NO* reductions of up to 20% for 

systems utilizing pure oxygen instead of air for combustion. In these systems, pure 

oxygen is used to create a short, intense fuel-rich combustion zone followed by a rapid 

quench to cool the flue gas to below NO formation temperatures. Over-fire air is then 

added for complete burnout. The effect of oxygen enrichment on NOx is quite subtle and 

occurs through two mechanisms: a) under staged conditions, increased oxygen levels 

produce higher temperature fuel-rich regions allowing fuel N to be converted to N2. and 

b) increasing oxygen increases ignition promoting flame attachment and belter mi.xing 

control (to be discussed later). However the hot. high intensity- flames must be suitably 

controlled to minimize Thermal NO formation and ensure efficient heat recovery. 

Thermal NO concerns can be minimized by rapid quenching with water, steam or FOR. 

1.4.2 Post-Combustion NOx Controls 

Post-Combustion NO* control technologies are designed to remove NO from the 

combustion exhaust gases. They are often referred to as end of pipe controls. They either 

convert the NO to N2 or to aqueous or solid compounds that require subsequent disposal. 
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Extensive research and development efforts continue to focus on reducing the costs and 

environmental impact of these technologies due to their high NO reduction potential. 

1.4.2.1 SNCR 

SNCR. or selective non-catalytic reduction consists of injecting an ammonia 

based reagent (ammonia or urea) into the gas stream downstream of the combustion zone. 

The reagent subsequently decomposes into free radicals and react with the NO formed 

during combustion to produce N; and water. The overall reactions for ammonia and urea 

are given by: 

2NO + 2NH,+-0, -• 2N,+3H,0 1-6 
2 

2N0 + C0(NH0.+-0, -•2N,+CO,+2H,0 1-7 

Laboratory-scale investigations evaluating the effect of doping ftiels with NH3 on 

NO emissions by Wendt and Stemling (1974) formed the basis for SNCR. Similar work 

by Lyon led to the patented Thermal DeNOx process (1975). Miller and Bowman (1989) 

present a detailed review of the SNCR process including reaction rate constants. 

The SNCR reactions are only effective over a narrow temperature window (870° 

to 1150°C) depending on the reductanL thus location of the reagent injection grid is 

crucial. It is typically located in the convection section of utility boilers. While the 

effective temperature range can be adjusted by co-injection of hydrogen or natural gas, 

this increases system complexity. Drawbacks to SNCR in addition to the narrow 
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operating temperatures include the potential for ammonia slip and subsequent formation 

of fine particulates, or increased NO emissions (the ammonia reagent will oxidize at 

temperatures exceeding 1200°C). formation of N;0 and reagent handling requirements. 

Muzio et al. (1997) notes ±at SNCR is not effective for inlet NO concentrations less than 

200 ppm. Urea based SNCR tvpically produces N2O which can represent up to 30% of 

the total NO removed from the gas stream (Wendt. 2001. Mussatti. 2002). Additives 

have been developed to reduce N:0 formation as noted by Wendt et al. (2001). 

NO removal efficiency depends on the reaction temperature range and residence 

time at the optimal temperature, degree of mixing of reagent into the exhaust gas. inlet 

NO level, ratio of reagent to NO and ammonia slip. Typical SNCR NO reductions range 

from 35 to 60%. however reductions as high as 75% have been reported when exhaust 

configurations provide ideal residence time-temperature profiles (Muzio et al.. 1997. 

Cleaver-Brooks. 2002) 

Commercial SNCR applications include; Thermal DeNO^. described above 

NOxOut. a urea-based process developed by EPRI and licensed to Fuel Tec. and 

RAPRENOX which uses cyanuric acid. 

1.4.2.2 SCR 

Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) consists of injecting a nitrogen reagent, 

typically ammonia, into the combustion exhaust upstream of a metal-based catalyst. The 

ammonia then catalytically reacts with the NO and oxygen to form Nj and water. Major 
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advantages of SCR over SNCR include lower and wider operating temperature range and 

increased NO removal efficiency. However, these benefits are coimtered by high catalyst 

cost. SCR is an ideal retrofit control technology as it can operate at gas temperatures 

between 250 and 400°C. In the SCR process the reductant is injected into the 

combustion exhaust downstream of the economizer. The reductant subsequently 

decomposes into free radicals, which are adsorbed onto the catalyst bed along with NO as 

an activated complex. The reduction reaction for ammonia is completed producing 

nitrogen and water vapor according to: 

2NO + NH,+|6), >2N,+3H.O 1-8  

SCR technologies have continued to advance with improved NOx removal 

efficiencies and alternate catalyst materials. In his 1994 technology review. Wood 

indicates that typical SCR removals range from 70 to 90%. The first full-scale SCR units 

installed in the US on units owned by Southern California Edison achieved 90 to 93% 

removal (Muzio. 1997). Efficiencies greater than 95% have been reported by Wendt et 

al. (2001) for ammonia-based SCR systems. Overall removal efficiency increases with 

decreasing space velocity. Catalyst requirements also increase with decreasing ammonia 

slip. However a variety of SCR catalysts have been developed that reduce and broaden 

the operational temperature range. 
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1.4.2.3 Other Methods 

Several sorbent injection and NOx oxidation processes have been developed to 

chemically convert NO to water soluble or particulate forms which can then be removed 

by wet or dry scrubbers. See Muzio et al. (1997) and CATC (1999) for specific details. 

Non-thermal plasmas (described below), hydrogen peroxide and ozone can be used to 

oxidize NO to NO: which can be removed as nitric acid or calcium/ammonia salts in a 

wet scrubber. Sorbents including limestone, ammonia and aluminum oxide can be 

injected into the gas stream and removed via a baghouse or ESP. Drawbacks to these 

systems include handling and disposal requirements for the resultant sludges. 

.-Another emerging technology is the use of non-thermal plasma. In these systems, 

reductants are ionized in a plasma to form radicals that convert NO to either NO; or Ni 

depending on local oxygen content (Pitz et al. 1997. Wojtowicz et al. 2000). Several 

researchers report using plasma and wet scrubber systems to remove NO* and SO2 and 

report DRE's nearing 100%. For example, see Chen and Mathur (2002). Yamamoto 

(2001) and Hackman (2000). 

1.4.3 Hybrid Methods 

Typically. NOx removal efficiencies of individual technologies are multiplicative 

when the technologies are used simultaneously. Thus research efforts have been directed 

at optimizing overall removal efficiencies through hybrid control processes. In addition to 

the combined Combustion NO* control strategies described previously (i.e. BOOS + PGR 
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OF A. LNB + OFA etc.), common hybrid systems include (Wendt et al. 2001, Muzio et 

al. 1997. CATC, 1999): 

• LNB, OFA and SNCR 

• LNB and SCR 

• Water/steam injection with SCR 

• Rebuming and SCR 

• SNCR and SCR 

When SNCR was installed on a lOOMW unit with LNB & OFA, addition of 

SNCR increased removal by 45% for total NOx reductions of 80% at full load (Muzio et 

al.. 1997). Combining SNCR and SCR can eliminate ammonia slip typically encountered 

with stand-alone SNCR. In the hybrid system, ammonia slip from the SNCR unit is 

utilized as a reductant by the SCR catalyst. Wendt et al. (2001) showed that the system 

could reduce slip to less than 5 ppm and was only weekly dependent on inlet NO. 

However, adding SNCR produced only modest reductions in SCR catalyst requirements 

making the process uneconomical at SNCR removal efficiencies less than 60%. Rebum 

and SCR pilot tests have resulted in 75 to 80% removal (EPA, 1996) 

1.4.4 NO* Control Costs 

NOx control costs have dropped during the past 3 decades due to rapid technology 

advances and increased competition. Table 1-2 presents 1997 cost figures prepared by 
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the Office of Air and Radiation (Napolitano, 1998) for several NO* control technologies. 

Note that utilities often combine multiple technologies to achieve increased NOx removal 

efficiencies. Control costs depend on boiler type and size, fuel grade and type, plant 

layout and other factors. In general, burner modifications tend to be less costly than end-

of pipe controls, especially when compared to the high costs of SCR catalysts. Computer 

models and spreadsheet programs have been developed to estimate costs for installing 

NOx systems on new boilers or for retrofitting controls to existing boilers. These 

programs include the Coal Utility Envirorunental Cost (CUECost) model developed by 

fCeeth et al. (1999) and the NOx Control Technology Cost Tool v. 2, developed by EPA's 

i\cid Rain Division (1998). 

1.5 Burner Aerodynamics and Emissions Control 

The majority of combustion-modification technologies for reducing NO emissions 

described above are designed to reduce the peak flame temperature, reduce the residence 

time at peak temperature or create a reducing environment to produce Ni rather than NO. 

These technologies rely on modifying burner aerodynamics to achieve NO emissions 

reductions. Thus it is imperative to gain an understanding of how burner aerodynamics 

affects mixing between the fuel and combustion air streams. In this section, typical 

methods of controlling mixing and their effect on flame stability will be discussed. 

Axial burners firing pulverized coal are comprised of a primary fiiel jet 

surrounded by a secondary air annulus. In industrial or utility burners approximately 10-
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20% of the combustion air is used to pneumatically convey pulverized coal into the 

furnace (Perry et al., 1984). The remaining combustion air flows through the secondary 

air annulus. Often an oil or gas pilot is mounted in the center of the primary tube and 

many burners are equipped with tertiary air ports. The primary air is maintained at 

approximately 15-20 m/s to prevent dropout of the coal. The secondary air is often 

preheated and exits the burner at 30-50 m/s. These types of coaxial jet burners tend to 

produce long diffusion flames and are common in cement kihis. Figure 1-7 depicts a 

flame from a coaxial jet. This flame has been classified as a Type 0 flame by the 

International Flame Research Foundation (IFRF). In Type 0 flames, mixing between the 

combustion air and fuel is slow. Due to the slow mixing, the primary combustion zone is 

typically fuel-rich. External recirculation eddies form as the jet expands which tend to 

stabilize the flame by returning hot combustion gases to the burner where they heat the 

inlet gas stream. However, without sufficient recirculation. Type 0 flames are often 

unstable and the flames may detach from the burner to produce a lifted or detached flame 

also depicted in Figure 1-7. Note that both flames depicted in Figure 1-7 are Type 0 

flames (attached and detached). In detached flames, the fuel and combustion air premix 

upstream of the flame front producing an oxygen-rich combustion zone. 

1.5.1 Standoff Distance 

As mentioned above, detached flames do not ignite at the burner or in the burner 

quarl. This may be due to insufficient recirculation of hot gases, excessive primary or 
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secondary jet velocities or low air preheat. Perturbations in fuel or air flows may also 

cause flames to detach due to momentary loss of ignition. The distance that the fuel 

travels into the furnace prior to ignition is called the flame stand-off distance. Flame 

stability decreases with increasing flame detachment until combustion carmot be 

sustained resulting in flame blowout. 

Extensive research has been conducted over the last century to fully characterize 

flow and mi.xing characteristics of axial jet^, attachment mechanisms and blowout 

conditions. And while these investigations mainly involved gaseous fuels and water-

based mixing studies, many of the fundamental mixing and flow phenomena pertain to 

coal combustion processes. Pitts (1988) conducted an in-depth review of prevailing 

theories for explaining the behavior and blowout of lifted turbulent jet diffusion flames. 

He concluded that current models including those assuming that flames stabilize when 

the local axial velocity equals the premixed flame speed (i.e. Vanquickenbome & Van 

Tiggelen. 1966 and Kalghatgi, 1984) and models correlating lift-off to local extinction 

processes (i.e. Peters & Williams, 1983 and Broadwell et al., 1984) are not consistent 

with observed physical phenomena. Specifically, Pitt notes that the Vanquickenbome 

model does not incorporate true physical behavior observed in turbulent flow fields and 

fails to predict height dependence on maximum flame speed as observed experimentally. 

He notes that the laminar flamelet model proposed by Peters and Williams precludes 

premixing upstream of the combustion zone which also has been contradicted by 

experimental data. 



In coal-fired burners, flame detachment is a critical operating parameter. For 

example, tangential fired burners are designed to create a central swirling combustion 

zone in the furnace. Here individual burners located at the firebox comers operate under 

detached conditions. Conversely, wall mounted bumers are designed to operate with 

attached flames. Examples of tangential and wall-fired bumers are presented in Figure 1-

8. Flame detachment affects premixing between the primary jet and combustion air as 

well as entrainment of combustion byproducts. The mixing and entrairunent is caused by 

the formation of shear layers between the primary and annular jet and between the 

annular jet and stagnant ftimace environment. The jets expand and entrain surrounding 

fluid as a result of lateral mixing caused by the differential velocities in the shear layers. 

Mixing behavior and jet growth has been extensively reported, for example by Wall el al. 

(1980), Thring and Newby (1952), Becker et al. (1963) and Beer et al. (1963). Single jets 

continue to expand until the jet impinges on the furnace wall. This creates an extemal 

recirculation zone (ERZ) as shown in Figure 1-9. In the ERZ hot combustion gases 

detrain from the jet and recirculate back to the burner, thus preheating the incoming 

streams (Smart, 1992, Thring et al., 1952). Complete mixing in single jets occurs 

between 6 and 15 duct diameters downstream of the burner (Thring et al., 1952, Becker et 

al.. 1963. Wall et al., 1980). Mixing and entrainment in coaxial jets behaves similarly 

(Beer, et al., 1963, Wall et al., 1980), however the presence of the annular jet creates two 

mixing layers as shown in Figure 1-10. Beer et al. (1963) observed that mixing near the 

burner was dependent on the primary to secondary jet mass ratio, but that hot gas 

entrainment was independent of jet mass ratio, depending only on axial position. 
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The increased mixing and entrainment that occurs upstream of detached flames 

impacts combustion stability in many ways. First, the increased mixing between the fuel 

and combustion air streams increases the oxygen availability to support combustion. 

However coal devolatilization occurs under increasingly oxidizing environments, 

favoring NO formation. On the other hand, the entrained combustion gases can dilute the 

combustion stream. The recirculating gases tend to cool rapidly under detached flame 

conditions, reducing preheating of the incoming fuel, thereby reducing flame stability. 

Flame detachment has been strongly linked to increased pollutant formation. 

IFRP data obtained from European cement kilns shows that the single most important 

parameter for predicting NO* emissions from pulverized coal Type 0 axial diffusion 

flames, typical of cement kilns, was the flame standoff distance (Wendt, 1995). 

Therefore methods to increase flame stability, reduce flame standoff distances and 

resultant mixing are critical to reducing emissions. Flame stabilization for both attached 

and detached combustion can be controlled by burner aerodynamics. The critical 

parameters are axial, radial and tangential momentum. Axial momentum is controlled by 

jet velocities, radial momentum is affected by swirl, spray angle and nozzle position 

(Webber, 1998). Tangential momentum is controlled by differentially adjusting the 

primary and secondary jet aerodynamics. These methods, including inducing swirl, 

modification of the burner quarrel, or the addition of angled nozzles or flame holders 

have all been used to control flame stability (Cha et al., 1999, Becker, 1995, Wendt 

1987). 
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1.5.2 Swirl 

Axial jet flames can be stabilized through the addition of swirl to either the 

secondary combustion air or to the primary jet. Swirl is imparted to the combustion air 

by means of radial vanes. Axial vanes can be used to impart swirl to the primary jet. A 

swirling jet has both axial and radial velocity components. Swirl tends to produce an 

internal recirculation zone (IRZ). The IRZ tends to stabilize flames near the burner by 

recirculating hot combustion products back to the burner. During the late 1960's EFRF 

researchers were investigating swirl stabilized coal flames (Weber 1998). The results of 

coal and natural gas studies showed that swirl and primary to secondary jet velocity ratio 

both controlled flame shape and combustion stability. The research identified distinct 

flame types that were subsequently defined by the IFRP Type 0, Type I and Type 2 

flames. 

For a moderate to high swirl, a low velocity ratio creates a large IRZ that 

produces a shon intense flame stabilized on the quarl. Due to the low velocity, the 

primary jet does not penetrate the IRZ and coal particles lend to spread away fi-om the 

axis. This is a Type 2 flame. Increasing the velocity ratio causes the primary jet to 

penetrate the IRZ, resulting in a Type 1 flame. Type I flames are combinations of Type 

0 and Type 2 flames consisting of an IRZ stabilized near the quarl surrounding a long 

diffusion flame. Type 0, 1 and 2 flames are depicted in Figure 1-11. The lifted Type 0 

flame is also shown for comparison. It is important to recognize that the fiiel injection 

angle can also affect flame type. Fuel spreaders, diffusers, bluff bodies, angled jets, as 
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well as burner position within the quarl can greatly affect flame shape, combustion 

stability and resulting emissions (Smart et al., 1987, Weber, 1998). 

NO production rates differ for each flame type due to differences in the 

environment "seen" by nitrogen species as they devolatilize. Type 2 flames produce high 

NO levels due to the short intense IRZ and radial deflection of the primary jet which 

promotes rapid mixing between the primary and secondary jets. In extended Type 2 

flames, where the primary jet partially penetrates the IRZ, the amount of devolatilization 

that occurs under fiiel rich conditions increases, thereby reducing NO formation. The NO 

formation is further decreased in Type 1 flames due to the increased devolatilization 

under reducing conditions that occur in the long flames. 

1.5.3 Bluff Bodies 

Internal recirculation zones can also be produced by inserting a bluff body into 

the path of the secondary air stream. The IRZ forms in the wake behind the bluff body as 

shown in Figure 1-12. Flow structures produced by bluff bodies have been extensively 

studied (Esquiva-Dano et al., 2001 and Huang et al., 1997). The structure of the IRZ 

flow field depends on the primary to secondary air velocity ratio and bluff body 

geometry. At low velocity ratios, the annular flow dominates producing an annular 

recirculation bubble (Figure 1-12 top). In this configuration, the central jet recirculates 

towards the bluff body surface, producing four recirculation eddies. Increasing the 

velocity ratio produces a pre-penetration IRZ where neither the annular nor primary jet 
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dominates (Figure 1-12 middle). In this scenario the central jet is extended to the IRZ 

boundary producing 2 eddies. Further increases in the velocity ratio cause the primary jet 

to penetrate the IRZ (Figure 1-12 bottom). In this configuration, small recirculation 

eddies exist between the central and annular jets. 

Obstructions in the primary jet stream can also be used to stabilize flames by 

adjusting particle trajectories. Industrial applications include coal spreaders found in 

many burner designs. Ikeda et al. (1996) utilized a streamlined ring inserted into the 

primary jet to preferentially concentrate the coal particles at the outer region of the jet. 

The theory behind the concentration ring relied on the differences between gas and 

particle flow. The gas streamlines narrow as they pass by the ring, and quickly expand 

back to the full jet diameter downstream of the ring. And while the particles follow the 

narrowing streamlines upstream of the ring, the particles tend to stay near the outer ring 

due to inertia. 

1.6 Oxygen Partial Pressure 

Controlling NO emissions through oxygen enrichment is coimter inmitive. From 

a chemical kinetics standpoint, increasing oxygen levels in a well-mixed overall fiiel-lean 

environment favors increased conversion of fuel nitrogen to NO. Thermal NO can also 

increase due to higher combustion temperatures. However, it is possible to create 

localized fuel-rich combustion zones in an overall fuel-lean environment by controlling 

mixing between the fuel and oxidizer. Oxygen enrichment can also increase ignition 
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thereby promoting flame attachment and minimizing mixing prior to ignition. To fully 

understand how oxygen enrichment can reduce NO formation, one must investigate the 

more complicated air-fuel mixing and ignition phenomena. 

As described in Sections 1.4 and 1.5, fuel and combustion air mixing, and 

subsequent localized oxygen concentration or oxygen partial pressure (Poi) can be 

mechanically controlled which can greatly affect combustion stability and pollutant 

formation. Mechanical methods for controlling P02 include rebuming, staged combustion 

and Low NOx burners that reduce the local P02 by delaying mixing. These devices often 

produce long fuel-rich flames with low peak flame temperatures. As previously 

mentioned, NO formation is reduced under these conditions. On the other hand, inducing 

swirl or using a bluff body increases mixing which tends to produce short higher 

temperature flames. These types of flames are often more stable, but can produce higher 

NO. Under normal operating conditions, industrial combustors operate overall fuel-lean 

(i.e. excess oxygen), typically at a stoichiometric ratio of 1.15 to 1.2 to minimize CO 

emissions and maximize burnout. And while the furnace is overall fuel-lean, proper 

burner design provides localized fuel-rich areas to promote reduction of fuel N to N2. 

Mechanical methods for controlling oxygen partial pressure are limited, due to the fact 

that air contains only 21% oxygen, the bulk being nitrogen. Thus, the majority of the 

combustion "air" acts merely as a heat sink and source of Thermal and Prompt NO. 

The limitations of using atmospheric air have been overcome by controlling Poi 

through physical methods. These include flue gas recirculation and oxygen enrichment. 

As described in Section 1.4.1, FGR consists of recirculating a portion of the fiimace 
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exhaust back into the furnace with fresh combustion air. FGR reduces the oxygen 

concentration in the combustion air and increases the fraction of diluents. The reduced-

oxygen stream is often referred to as vitiated air. Interest in using vitiated air is 

increasing through the Combustion 2000 program sponsored by the DOE. One facet of 

the program is to increase overall plant efficiency by utilizing combined cycle 

technology. One promising combined cycle consists of a gas turbine followed by a steam 

turbine. In this system a portion of the turbine exhaust will be used as combustion air for 

the coal combustor. The turbine exhaust contains approximately 17% oxygen. Spinti et 

al. (1997) evaluated the impacts of using vitiated air for the primary transport air as well 

as the secondary combustion air. During the investigation, they observed that primary air 

oxygen concentrations of 13, 17 and 21% and secondary combustion air concentrations 

of 17.6% had little effect on NO formation levels, but that combustion stability decreased 

with decreasing primary air oxygen and that vitiated combustion air introduces some 

flame instability. 

It is well understood that increasing the oxygen concentration increases 

combustion intensity. This forms the basis for the high-temperature oxy-acetylene 

cutting torch. Increasing the oxygen concentration or P02 greatly impacts the combustion 

process. Not only does it increase the adiabatic flame temperature and resulting peak 

flame temperatures, increasing P02 increases flammability limits, and reduces ignition 

temperature. All these factors enhance combustion (Baukal, 1998). It is important to 

realize that increasing the oxygen concentration from 21 to 30% increases the adiabatic 

flame temperature from approximately 2200 to 2500°C. And while the adiabatic flame 
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temperature may not be reached in real furnaces, the increase in peak flame temperature 

is appreciable. A major benefit of oxygen enrichment is reduced gas volumes. 

Increasing the oxygen level reduces the amoimt of inert nitrogen flowing through the 

furnace. This leads to reduced gas velocities at the burner, increased thermal efficiency, 

higher turndown ratio (due to greater flame stability) and reduced pollutant emissions due 

to increased efficiency. Drawbacks to oxygen enrichment include the potential for 

increased corrosion, non-uniform heating, the potential for increased Thermal NO due to 

the higher flame temperatures and oxygen handling issues. Air Products, a major 

industrial supplier of oxygen and oxygen-enriched combustion technology calls the 

process "Oxygen-Enhanced Combustion" (Baukal, 1998). 

Depending on the desired oxygen concentration, enrichment can be accomplished 

by either mixing in pure oxygen with fi-esh combustion air or vitiated furnace exhaust, or 

through membrane filtration that can produce an oxygen enriched air (OEA) stream 

containing up to 35% oxygen (Stutman, 2001). Several manufacturers offer oxygen 

enrichment systems including Air Products, Praxair, Compact Membrane Systems, and 

others. However, the method used will impact its effect on NO* control. 

1.7 Fines 

The size of coal particles impact combustion stability and emission formation. As 

previously mentioned, technology advances during the 19"' and ZO"' centuries increased 

combustion efficiency through enhanced mixing and reactivity between the fuel and 
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oxidizer. One way this was accomplished was to increase the surface area through 

grinding the coal into smaller particles. Firing smaller particles not only increases the 

surface area for heterogeneous combustion, it reduces particle heat up time and increases 

devolatilization rates-all of which enhance combustion (Bartok et al., 1991). Muzio et al. 

(1997) references work by Chen et al. (1982) and Phol et al. (1982) that showed reducing 

particle size reduced NO emissions. 

Over the past 70 years, combustion of pulverized coal has become more common 

than stoker or grate firing of coarse coal. Firing pulverized coal improves heat transfer 

and responds faster to load changes. Conventional crushing technologies (ring-roller, 

bowl, hammer, and ball mills, etc.) produce pulverized coal with a wide particle size 

distribution (Perry et al., 1984). This type of distribution is often referred to as a Rosin-

Rammler distribution (Knill et al. 1988). Common specifications for pulverized coal are 

65 to 80% less than 200 mesh (Perry et al., 1984). This indicates that 65 to 80% of the 

material will pass through a 200 mesh (74 micron) sieve. Specific coal classifications 

include the percentage less than 200 mesh, the percentage retained by several sizes of 

sieves and the percentage collected in the pan passing through the smallest sieve 

analyzed. This is often 325 mesh (44 microns). 

The impact of particle size on conversion of ftiel nitrogen to NO has also been 

investigated. Wendt (1987) compared NO conversion when burning fine, normal or 

coarse grind coals in premixed, radial diffusion and axial dififtision flames. He noted that 

NO increases with increasing fines in premixed and radial diffusion flames. This trend is 

reversed for axial diffiisions flames because the rapid nitrogen species evolution fi-om 
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fine particles occurs in the fuel-rich core. Conversely, coarse coals produced the lowest 

conversion for premixed and radial diffusion flames and the highest for axial diffusion 

flames. Abbas et al. (1993) observed that both small and large diameter coal fractions 

exhibited lower NO emissions as compared to a medium (46 micron) size fraction. The 

researchers concluded that the near-bumer aerodynamics in swirl-stabilized flames 

preferentially transports the fine panicles to the ERZ boundary where they rapidly 

volatilize in under oxygen-rich conditions and form high levels of NO. However the 

volatiles and NO are subsequently transported into the fuel-rich central flame region 

where hydrocarbon radicals reduce the NO to N:. The larger particles do not migrate into 

the shear layer, thus they volatilize under fuel rich conditions preferentially forming Ni. 

While it is understood that firing smaller particles increases flame stability and 

promotes combustion, firing micronized or ultra-fine coals with a narrow size distribution 

may be problematic. Barratt and Roberts (1989) observed that firing ultra-fine coal (12 

microns in diameter) produced short high-temperature flames which increased carbon 

burnout. However, NO emissions increased by over 30% compared to firing 

conventional pulverized coal. 

1.8 Questions Addressed by This Work 

The research presented in this dissertation is a part of a larger, on-going 

collaborative investigation directed at evaluating the effect of flame aerodynamics on 

NOx emissions from coal-fired burners in a systematic manner. Specifically, the scope of 
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this dissertation is to understand how changes in near-flame aerodynamics and P02 can 

influence flame attachment and coal ignition, two properties essential to proper operation 

of low NOx burners. The systematic evaluation consists of varying primary and 

secondary jet velocity, particle size distribution, air preheat temperature and wall 

temperature individually while holding the other parameters constant to determine the 

effect of each component on flame stability and overall NO* emissions. The research 

will systematically investigate the effect of oxygen enrichment and coal size distribution 

on standoff distance and stability of turbulent diflusion flames and the resultant NOx 

emissions from actual pulverized coal diffusion flames. 

Through systematic variation of burner operating parameters, the research 

presented in this dissertation is designed to answer the following questions; 

1. What impact does near-burner aerodynamics have on flame detachment for 

pulverized coal combustion and how can this be measured? Answering this 

question requires the design and construction of a new combustion furnace and 

burner designed to evaluate combustion in the near-flame region and must include 

flow visualization and emissions analysis for a purely axial Type 0 diffusion 

flame. Including the ability to independently vary critical combustion parameters 

including primary and secondary jet momentirai and velocity, furnace temperature 

and oxygen partial pressure allows for the identification of which parameters 

ultimately control flame attachment and NO formation. 
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2. What effect does the oxygen partial pressure in the transport air stream have on 

flame stability, flame detachment and overall NO* emissions? This thrust 

evaluates the impact oxygen enrichment has on combustion stability based on 

changes in jet velocity and momentum resulting from modifying primary jet 

oxygen concentrations. Primary jet oxygen enrichment is not expected to greatly 

alter the overall peak flame temperature (or adiabatic flame temperature) because 

the primary jet is such a small fraction of the total combustion air (5 to 1 2%). 

Increasing the primary jet oxygen concentration to 29% increases the average 

combustion air oxygen concentration to 22.1%. However the localized Poi is 

greatly increased which results in enhanced combustion. 

3. How do coal fines affect combustion stabihty and pollutant emissions? This 

thrust is not aimed at evaluating the influence of coal particle size on combustion 

stability, rather the effect of the fines fraction of a normal size distribution of 

pulverized coal. While most burner technologies control the time/temperature/ 

environment history "seen" by a coal particle during devolatilization and 

combustion through controlling admixing of secondary and/or tertiary air into the 

primary fuel stream it should be possible to alter the coal particle size and or 

trajectories to maximize the particle residence time within the fuel-rich flame. 

Increasing fines content in a normal pulverized coal size distribution increases 

fuel volatility and reactivity, promoting flame attachment and formation of a fuel-

rich combustion zone. 
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A fundamental understanding of how and when oxygen enrichment and/or 

adjusting the pulverized coal particle size distribution can effectively reduce coal 

nitrogen conversion to NO under staged combustion is gained. 
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-Actual NO is compared to total volatile nitrogen and total coal nitrogen- HCN and NH^ 
were not detected in the bulk gas phase at long residence times (Wendt, 1980). 
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Figure 1-7. Attached and Lifted Type 0 Flames 
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Figure 1-8. Burner Configurations 

Adapted from Singer et al., 1981. 



Figure 1-9. Entrainment by Single Enclosed Jet 
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Figure 1-10. Schematic of Double Concentric Jet 
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Figure 1-11. IFRF Flame Classification System 
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Table l-l. Title IV Acid Rain Emission Limits-1990 CAAA 

Phase 1 Phase 2 
• Compliance Date January 1, 1996 January 1, 2000 

Group 1 Dry bottom wall-fired 0.5 Ib/MM Btu 0.46 Ib/MM Btu Group 1 
tangential fired 0.45 Ib/MM Btu- 0.40 Ib/MM Btu-

' Some Group 1 0.5 Ib/MM Btu 
Cell Burner 0.68 Ib/MM Btu i 

Group 2 
Cyclones > 155 MWe 0.86 Ib/MM Btu 

Group 2 
Wet-bottom > 65 MWe 0.84 Ib/MM Btu 
Vertically Fired 0.8 Ib/MM Btu 

Table 1-2.1997 NO, Control Costs 

Boiler Type Control Type Capital cost Fixed O&M Control 
S/kW S/kW/Yr % 

Wall Fired 
LNB 16.8 .25 67.5 

Wall Fired 
LNB & OFA 22.8 .35 67.5 

Tang. Fired 
LNB &OFA 32.3 .49 47.3 

Tang. Fired LNB & SOFA 34.7 .53 52.3 Tang. Fired 
LNB & BOFA 46.7 .71 57.3 

Cell Burners Comb. Ctl. 22.8 .34 60 
Cvclone Coal Rebuming 70.7 1.07 50 ! 
Wet Bottom Comb. Ctl. 9.6 .14 50 
Vert. Fired Comb. Ctl. 100.8 .17 40 

! 1 
1 SCR-Low NOx Rt 69.7 6.12 1 70 1 

SCR-High NOx Rt 71.8 6.38 80 i 
! SNCR-Low NOx Rt 16.6 .24 40 ? 

1 SNCR-Cyclone 9.6 .14 35 
SNCR-High NOx Rt 19 .29 35 
Nat. Gas Rebum-Low 32.4 .49 40 
Nat. Gas Rebum-High 32.4 .49 50 

1 Office of Air and Radiation, 1998 

NOTES: LNB is low NOx burner OFA is close-Coupled over fire air 
SOFA is separate over fire air Comb. Ctl. is combined controls 
BOFA is both close-coupled and over fire air 
Low NOx < 0.5 Ibs/MMBtu High NOx > 0-5 Ib/MMBtu 
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CHAPTER 2 

FURNACE & BURNER DESGN AND SUPPORT SYSTEM UPGRADE 

The 2 meter tall near-flame furnace, coaxial burner, combustion sampling and 

analysis systems utilized for the flame stability and NO* experiments are described in this 

chapter. Furnace design and construction details, sampling train design, and 

improvements to the combustion facility support systems are also presented. 

2.1 Furnace Design and Construction 

A novel 2 meter tall furnace was designed and constructed for conducting the 

flame stability and NO* experiments. This furnace has been designated the "2M" 

furnace. The 2M furnace complements two existing furnaces at the University of 

.Arizona Combustion Research Group (CRG) laboratory, a 6 meter tall, 15 cm ID down-

fired unit mainly utilized for kinetic studies under post-flame conditions and a 3meter 16 

cm LD unit also utilized for post-flame work. The new 2M furnace was specifically built 

to evaluate combustion phenomena in the near-flame region. It was designed to bum a 

wide variety of fuels including pulverized coal, liquid fuels and natural gas. The 2M 

furnace is integrated into the facility's compressed air, emission sampling and safety 

systems to allow great flexibility in experimental design and operation. 

Construction of a new fiimace offers unique research opportimities as physical 

limitations and shortcomings typically associated with existing eqiiipment can be 
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avoided. However, it also requires extensive planning and vision to ensure that the new 

configuration has sufficient flexibility for fiiture use. In addition to incorporating the 

current project's need to evaluate operating conditions in the near-flame region, flame 

stability, and resulting NO* emissions; major design constraints included: 

• furnace startup/shutdown requirements, 

• controlling furnace emissions, 

• laboratory safety, and 

• budget. 

2.1.1 Design 

Ai the onset of design activities, the following questions were asked: 

• What are the primary measurements required? 

• How will these measurements be made (insitu. extractive, etc.)? 

• What are operational deficiencies associated with existing furnaces? 

• Where will the furnace be located within the laboratory? 

.'\nswers to these questions formed the basis for furnace design. Specifically, the 

goals and needs of the current project provided fundamental design guidelines. Furnace 

operation, control methodology and sampling must focus on the near-flame region and 

wall effects should be minimized. In this instance, wall effects were considered to be 

potential impingement of the flame or gas jets on the fiimace walls. Jets typically exert a 

9-10"^ angle of divergence (Tuve, 1953, Wall et al., 1980), which can be used to 
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determine the minimum furnace diameter to prevent wall impingement. The criteria used 

to design the furnace are presented in Table 2-1. Given the primary jet velocity and flow 

rate, the primary jet diameter was estimated and from this, the fiimace diameter was 

calculated to be 18.75". A value of 18" (~0.5m) was chosen to facilitate construction. 

.Assuming uniform exhaust flow, the gas velocity in the furnace is estimated to be 

approximately 0.8 feet per second (0.24 m/s). At this velocity, a 3 foot high reactive 

section would have a residence time greater than 3.5 seconds. 

Typical laboratory scale furnaces are much smaller in diameter (4 to 8") than the 

2M furnace. For these diameters, it is expected that the combustion flame will impinge 

on the fiimace wall to produce a well-stirred uniform flow. This "plug-flow" type system 

is ideal for post-combustion experiments, but is not suitable for the current research 

emphasizing near-flame phenomena. While the 4" to 8" furnaces can mimic time-

temperature histories in conventional utility boilers, they do not duplicate the local 

environment surrounding individual burners and the stabilizing effects of adjacent 

burners. .A.s the primary focus of the current research is on near-flame phenomena, post-

flame interactions were not of major concern, thus the costs and space requirements for a 

tall fiimace were not warranted. The total furnace length of the 2M fiimace was doubled 

to 6 ft (2 m) to allow for burnout and minimize exhaust effects on the flow characteristics 

within the hot reactive section. 

With a fiimace diameter of 0.5m, it was determined that the heat of combustion 

from a 20kW bumer could not maintain sufficiently high wall temperatures to sustain 

combustion. Thus, the furnace design had to include extemal heating. Several gas-fired 
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heater configurations and electric resistance heater designs were considered. Gas-fired 

designs included multiple firing tubes embedded in the fixmace walls and a gas-fired 

annulus. These designs were not practical for several reasons including: 

• The large surface area heating requirements, 

• The need for high temperature thermally conductive, but non-porous reflectory 

materials separating the gas heater and the reaction zone, and 

• The weights of castable materials with sufficient thermal stability for use. 

This issue was compounded by the desire for full-length observation and 

sampling capabilities as described below. Electric heaters embedded in the furnace walls 

overcome these obstacles and were selected for the project. Resistance heaters can be 

designed with sufficient watt densities to heat the entire furnace. The heating elements 

can be embedded in cement to prevent interaction with the combustion byproducts, and 

do not require high density support materials. 

The concept of controlling furnace wall temperatures is not new to combustion 

research. Prior to the onset of world war II, M.W. Thring was constructing such a 

furnace for studying pulverized fuel flames (Chedaille, et. al 1972). An electrically 

heated furnace was used by Grigoleit et al (1992) for evaluating the effect of fuel 

properties on NO fonnation. 

The next design hurdle to overcome before a furnace design could be finalized 

was determining the materials of construction for the furnace walls. Here, the long-term 

hisior\' within the combustion research group played an important role-balancing cost. 
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functionality and maintenance. While castable refractories offer high heat stability, 

structural durability at a reasonably low cost and can be formed into a variety of shapes, 

their high thermal mass, tendency to crack and thermal expansion characteristics require 

long warm-up and cool-down times and frequent repair. Its high density also increases 

structural support requirements. Vacuum formed refractory materials such as zirconium 

oxide were considered based on their lightweight, insulating capabilities and satisfactory 

performance on the 6M furnace. However, the extremely high cost of pre-formed 

furnace halves (to accommodate the observation and sampling ports) was prohibitive. 

As the lightweight and insulating characteristics of zirconium oxide products were 

desirable. lower-cost alternatives were considered. Insulating refractory board made 

from compressed alumina oxide fibers was selected based on the combination of low 

cost, machinability. thermal stability, low thermal conductivity, low thermal mass and 

negligible thermal expansion. The ease in which the refractory board can be machined 

and its compatibility with moldable Kaowool insulation greatly facilitated furnace 

construction. Typical properties for the rigid insulating board are presented in Table 2-2. 

Once the furnace size and materials of construction were determined, detailed 

flimace designs were created using AutoCAD. Design considerations included fiiraace 

suppon for both the hot and cool sections, inclusion of an ashtrap and accessibility. The 

furnace configuration, depicted in Figure 2-1 allows for symmetrical construction and 

provides easy access for the observation and sampling ports. The octagonal design 

maintains radial symmetry and provides flat surfaces for mounting plate heaters. The 

furnace is constructed of 2 layers of 1" thick refractory board (Fibercraft 2300BRD, 
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Thermcraft) surrounded by 4 inches of 8 pound Kaowool blanket insulation. The walls 

of the hot section are embedded in a 2" thick base made from the refractory board. The 

base rests on stainless steel plates loosely supported by the external superstructure. The 

superstructure is made from unitstrut. The top of the furnace is constructed from a single 

2" thick refractory board that fits tightly onto the hot section walls. The cool section is 

pressed into the base of the hot section and is supported by a stainless steel ashtrap. The 

use of the rigid insulation board with its extremely small thermal expansion coefficient 

and the sliding stainless steel plates minimizes the potential for leaks due to thermal 

cycling. The fiimace walls are coaled (QF-180 coating cement, Thermcraft) to prevent 

decomposition and minimize leakage into or out of the furnace. Exterior seams are taped 

and sealed with high temperature ceramic fabric dipped in the QF-180 cement. The cool 

section is lined with a Nextel 312 fabric skirt (3M) to prevent molten ash from collecting 

on the walls and causing damage upon removal. Moldable Inswool caulk was used to 

seal the seams between each section. Construction details are presented in Figures 2-2 to 

2-5. In Figure 2-2, the hot section has been installed and is supported by the 

superstructure. Figure 2-3 is a close-up of the full-length observation port. Note that the 

wires sticking out from the fiimace walls are heating element leads. An internal view of 

the hot section is presented in Figure 2-4 and the octagonal cool section is presented in 

Figure 2-5. 
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2.1.2 Translating Stage 

In addition to four stationary ports a translating sampling stage runs the fiill length 

of the hot section and is located at a right angle to the stationary ports and directly 

opposite the optical widow described below. This configuration essentially cuts the 

furnace in half which complicated construction of the hot section as both sections had to 

be carefully aligned to fit into the furnace top and base. 

The translating stage, pictured in Figure 2-6 consists of a sample port welded to 

the center of a 6' long 3" wide stainless steel plate. This plate is sandwiched between 

parallel sections of stainless angle iron mounted to the superstructure. The angle iron 

mating faces are covered with insulating felt (Fiberfrax) to provide a seal. Stage motion 

is provided by means of a 12 VDC linear actuator (AA250D12, BSA) with a 36-inch 

travel. The stage includes a scale to determine the sampling distance from the burner 

nozzle in 0.5 cm increments. The translating stage can traverse the full length of the 

flimace in approximately 30 seconds and will be used to determine axial and radial 

temperature and concentration profiles. The sample port can also be equipped with a UV 

detector for flame length studies. 

2.1.3 Wall Heaters 

The furnace is heated electrically by flanged ceramic plate heaters (FPH204, 

Thermcraft). These heaters, 6" wide by 10" tall are mounted to the interior octagonal 

furnace walls by titanium brackets as shown in Figure 2-4. Twenty-four heaters provide 
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a maximum of 27 kW of heat input in 3 zones. Each heater provides 670 watts at 104 

volts. In each zone, pairs of adjacent heaters are wired in series and the 4 pairs are 

connected in parallel. The embedded heating elements can operate continuously under 

oxidizing conditions at temperatures up to 1370K (IIOO°C). This design allows for easy 

replacement of individual heaters in the event of failure. Each zone is equipped with four 

K-t>pe thermocouples (Omega) for monitoring, control and over-temperature protection. 

Two dual thermocouples (Omega) are utilized per zone to provide simultaneous 

temperature measurements for control and monitoring. 

The heaters are wired for 208 volt. 3 phase operation. The temperature of each 

zone is independently controlled by individual controllers (935A Watlow) connected to a 

3 phase Power controller. (DC3C, Watlow). Three limit switches (147L, Watlow) are 

connected in series with a mechanical contactor (DPA43. Square D) to prevent 

overheating the furnace. An electrical wiring diagram for the fiimace heaters is presented 

in Figure 2-7. 

2.1.4 Exhaust System 

The combustion gases exit the fiimace through a water-cooled 2" exhaust duct 

which conveys the gases to a centrifiagal exhaust fan/cyclone (AGET 5N20-D1, AMET) 

where the majority of particulate matter entrained in the exhaust stream is removed. The 

cyclone is sized to remove 95 to 99 % of particles greater than 20 microns and 60% 

greater than 7 microns. Thus the system will remove virtually all of the unbumed coal 
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and the majority of flyash not collected by the ash trap. The exhaust includes a dilution 

air system in addition to the water-cooled jackets to further cool the exhaust gases before 

entering the cyclone. 

2.1.5 Optical Window 

As the current experimental analysis includes evaluation of the near-flame region, 

it was desirable to include a full-length observation port in the furnace. This allows 

researchers to conduct flow visualization studies, flame shape and length analyses 

without being limited by the field of view of conventional sampling ports. The flow 

visualization window was initially constructed of three sections of quartz 1/8" inch thick. 

The quartz sections were fitted into channels cut into the furnace walls and cemented in-

place using moldable Kaowool caulking. The gaps between the quartz sections were also 

sealed with moldable Kaowool. A single quartz pane was later installed in a modified 

frame to increase maintainability and reduce inleakage. The quartz pane is sealed 

between multiple layers of Fibrefi"ax and pressed against the walls of the visualization 

port by means of a rigid angle-iron frame attached to the furnace superstructure. The 

optical window section has also been fitted with an access port to allow insertion of a 

compressed air wand for blowing soot off the window between runs. While the quartz 

window is not suitable for laser diagnostics, it can be easily changed for futiire 

experiments. 
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2.1.6 Explosion Port 

During preliminary shakedown tests, the furnace operated erratically. Exhaust 

oxygen concentrations when firing natural gas were two to three times higher than 

expected and numerous flameouts were encountered when firing coal. These anomalies 

were thought to be caused by extreme air inleakage. The fiimace was leak checked to 

locate and seal major gaps. Leak testing consisted of closing off the furnace exhaust, 

pressurizing the fiimace to 1" to 2" WC with compressed air and injecting a small 

quantity of propane via the unlit pilot. The furnace exterior was then monitored with a 

hand-held photo-ionization detector calibrated to detect organic vapors. The translating 

stage was identified as a major source of inleakage. Several unsuccessful attempts were 

made to improve the seal between the furnace and translating stage. While it was 

possible to seal the stage prior to a run, subsequent stage movement allowed sufficient 

inleakage to impact flame stabilization. The translating stage was subsequently replaced 

by solid plate with a 12" foil-covered explosion port. Rigid insulation was loosely placed 

in fi-ont of the plate to reduce heat loss. Installation of the rigid plate eliminated all 

measurable sources of inleakage in the hot section. Figure 2-8 presents a photograph of 

the plate and explosion port. 

Unfortunately, the rigid insulation prevented proper operation of the explosion 

port and the furnace was damaged midway through experiments by a pressure excursion 

(i.e. explosion). Following the furnace rebuild, the explosion port was extended to the 

full length of the hot section and the rigid insulation was removed. The full-length 
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explosion port consisted of a single layer of aluminum foil 16" wide pleated to fit in the 

slot between the furnace halves. The foil was sealed between 2 plates secured to the 

furnace superstructure. During experimental runs, the foil expanded and contracted much 

like a diaphragm due to changes in furnace pressure. 

As described later in Section 4.5.3.1 the single layer of aluminum foil was not 

strong enough to withstand the small pressure fluctuations in the furnace (+/- 0.1 to 0.3" 

WC) and was easily penetrated by burning coal cinders. This prompted installation of a 

second-generation explosion port. The new port consisted of two layers of heavy-duty 

aluminum foil 18" wide. The foil was again pleated accordion-style to allow for 

expansion in the event of a major pressure excursion. Also a single layer of Fibrefrax 

Felt was placed between the furnace and the foil. Angled cuts were made in the felt 

every V*" so that it would not act as a seal, but as shield to prevent burning cinders from 

contacting the foil. A photograph of the second-generation explosion port is presented in 

Figure 2-9. 

2.2 .Ajcial Coal Burner 

.A. novel axial-jet burner system was constructed to complement the 2M furnace. 

The burner was designed to produce Type O turbulent diffiision flames. The burner 

consists of a primary fuel injection tube surrounded by the secondary air annulus. The 

dual flow arrangement produces extemal recirculation zones downstream of the burner, 

which depend on the velocities of the primary and secondary air streams. The burner is 
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not designed to produce swirling flows. The burner design depicted in Figure 2-10 

includes multiple sleeves of varying diameters for both the primary (transport) and 

secondary (combustion) air streams. Thus one can adjtist the velocity of the combustion 

air by selecting a wider or narrower combustion air sleeve without affecting the primary 

air stream conditions. The velocity of the primary air-coal stream can be controlled in a 

similar fashion; however, both the primary and secondary air sleeves must be adjusted to 

maintain a constant secondary air velocity. The burner system includes 5 secondary air 

sleeves from 1.1 to 2.1 inches in diameter and 5 primary air tubes 3/16 to 5/8" in 

diameter as shown in Table 2-3. 

The primary and secondary air streams were sized based on a maximum carbon 

firing rate of 6 pounds per hour (2.7 kg/hr) and an stoichiometric air to fuel ratio (SR) of 

1.2. Based on these parameters the maximum combustion air requirements for the 

furnace are 15.4 SCFM. .A. targeted primary air (transport) flow of 3.2 SCFM is based on 

20% of the total combustion air. The secondary airflow is 12.2 SCFM. Table 2-4 

presents the range of combustion air velocities that can be obtained using various 

combustion air sleeves and the 5/8" diameter primary fuel tube. Another method of 

adjusting the flow conditions of the secondary combustion air is to preheat the 

combustion air. The air heater is described below. 

The original burner design has been modified to include a vr natural gas annulus 

surrounding the primary coal jet. This design allows for co-firing natural gas without 

affecting the primary jet velocities and ensuring that the transport air/coal and natural gas 

streams are not premixed. The end of the natural gas annulus has been machined to 
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produce 3 discrete jets uniformly spaced around the fuel tube. A photograph of the 

natural gas annulus and 5/8" primary fuel tube is presented in Figure 2-11. All of the 

primary fuel tubes have been modified with a 5/8" OD spacer to maintain the discrete gas 

jets. 

2.3 Air Preheater 

The air preheater (GCHCIS-01-006P-E1XX, Chromalux) is designed to provide 

combustion air to the burner at temperatures up to 1000°F (81 OK). The air preheat 

temperature is controlled by a cascade controller (988 Series. Watlow) and Dinamite 

SCR power controller (Watlow). The cascade temperature controller has a ramp feature 

to control the heating rate that minimizes set-point overshoot. The cascade temperature 

control feature maximizes safety by measuring both the combustion air temperature and 

heater sheath temperature to ensure equipment operating limits are not exceeded 

(1600°F). When operating at 350 to 450°C, the set point temperature is slowly increased 

over a 1 to 2 hour period to allow the air heater discharge tubing and burner to 

equilibrate. Currently, there is 50 to 60°C decrease in temperature between the air heater 

outlet and the burner inlet. The heater is equipped with a pressure interlock that turns off 

power to the healing element at air flows less than 5 SCFM. 

When air preheat is desired, the lower combustion air manometer must be used. 

This manometer is plumbed directly to the preheater and is equipped with an emergency 
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nitrogen purge system. The nitrogen purge serves two purposes: it allows the heater to 

cool with fluid flowing through it and purges combustible gases from the furnace. 

2.4 Sampling System 

The 2M sampling system includes both gas and temperature sampling devices. A 

water-cooled quench probe is utilized for extractive gas sampling. The probe is 

constructed from Vz' and 3/8" cooling sheaths welded to a V*" sample tube. A 1/16" 

quench needle is inserted into the sample tube to wash soot from the tube. Triangular 

braces welded along its length support the quench needle while minimizing blockage. 

The quench probe is depicted in Figure 2-12. Two quench probes were constructed for 

furnace sampling, one 36" long for use in the fixed ports, and one 54" long for use in the 

translating stage. The longer probe has gradations marked along its length to allow 

operators to measure how far into the furnace the probe is inserted. A third probe was 

constructed for extractive sampling in the exhaust duct. This probe is approximately 15" 

long and includes a baffle at the inlet to reduce blockage. 

Quench water is controlled by means of a rotameter (RMA-33-SSV, Dwyer) with 

a maximum flow rate of 120 ml/min. The gas sample exiting the probe flows into a water 

knockout pot connected to a 15-foot hydrostatic drain leg where the bulk of the quench 

water is removed. The knockout pot is fitted with a float valve that seals the sample line 

outlet to prevent water from flowing into the sample system. The gas sample then flows 

through a sample conditioning system consisting of a refrigerated condensation coil. 
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second knockout pot and dual 0.5 micron coalescing filters to remove any remaining 

water and particulates. The sample then passes through a diaphragm pump to manifolds 

upstream of each analyzer. The manifolds are used to direct sample, calibration gases, or 

nitrogen to the analyzers. Fairchild Model 10 low-pressiu"e regulators prevent analyzer 

over-pressurization, and rotameters (603, Matheson) control sample flow rates. Each 

analyzer is also fitted with a 2 micron metal fiit filter. 

Dry concentrations of CO and CO2, O2 and NO* in the exhaust are measured 

continuously. All analysis is conducted with California Analytical instruments. CO and 

CO2 are analyzed via infrared spectroscopy (Model ZRH). Oxygen is measured 

paramagneticly (Model lOOP) and NOx is measured as NO by chemiluminescent 

techniques (Model 300 CLD). A process flow diagram of the furnace's gas sampling 

train is presented in Figure 2-13. 

Gas temperatures in the furnace are measured by means of a water-cooled R-type 

thermocouple probe. The probe is constructed from Vi", 3/s" and V*" stainless sheaths 

welded together. The bare-wire R-type thermocouple is threaded into ceramic insulators 

inserted into the probe. .Again two probes were constructed, one for the fixed sample 

ports and one for the translating stage. Temperature data is transmitted directly into the 

data acquisition system and displayed on the control panel. K-type thermocouples 

measure the temperature at the furnace exhaust, downstream of the cooling jackets and 

downstream of the dilution air system. The furnace top is also equipped with a K-type 

thermocouple for safety monitoring. 
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2.5 DAQ System 

The zoned wall temperatures, furnace and exhaust temperatures and gas 

composition data are collected and displayed at the furnace control panel by means of a 

computer data acquisition (DAQ) system (Daqboard 200, lOtech) running Labtech (v. 

12). The DAQ system includes two thermocouple input boards (DBK19, lOtech) and a 

analog input board (DBKIO, lOtech) for flow input and controller outputs. The system 

configuration can monitor 18 K. type and 6 R type thermocouples and 15 analog inputs. 

The Daqboard can control 2 external devices (0-5 VDC). The DAQ includes sample 

averaging and data-logging features for monitoring and evaluation of experimental data. 

-Additional data streams of the DAQ include flow rates of combustion air, oxygen and 

natural gas streams. The DAQ also controls and monitors the transport air and nitrogen 

flow rates. A schematic of the DAQ Control Panel is presented in Figure 2-14. 

2.6 Furnace Support Systems Upgrade 

Prior to the start of the flame stability project, the 6M and 3M fiiraaces were 

served by a single air compressor capable of providing 90 CFM air at 175 psig (5Z634, 

Dayton). Natural gas was supplied through a '/i" line at 7" WC. A single-screw feeder 

with a 3 cubic foot hopper permanently mounted above the 6M flunnace functioned as the 

primary coal feeder. The limited supply of compressed air and natural gas prevented 

researchers from operating both existing furnaces simultaneously. Thus, expanding the 

laboratory to include a third furnace necessitated extensive upgrades to the combustion 
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support systems. The modifications to the compressed air, natural gas, flame safety and 

coal feeding systems are detailed below. 

2.6.1 Compressed Air 

Historically, researchers performed combustion experiments using either the 6M 

or the 3M furnaces separately. The 125 psig compressed air supply was split into 

combustion air and transport air streams. The air supply for each stream was individually 

regulated down to 15 psig and passed through an inclined manometer for flow 

measurement and control. Expansion of the compressed air system included installation 

of a second compressor, and converting both manometers to combustion air service 

The new 7.5 hp air compressor (3JR80, Speedaire) can provide 25 CFM at 175 

psig. High-pressure air flows from the compressors through several knockout pots and 

filters to remove entrained oil and moisture. Combustion air flow rates are measured and 

cono-olled via an inclined manometer and laminar flow element (40HE35. Meriam 

Instruments). The manometer is periodically calibrated using a dry gas meter. To adjust 

the combustion air flow rate, a control valve is opened until manometer fluid rises to the 

desired value. The manometer presstire regulator is adjusted simultaneously to maintain 

the correct system pressure (15 psig). As the manometer is not equipped with electronic 

differential pressure sensors, the actual manometer setting is manually input into the 

DAQ via a horizontal slide indicator. Due to safety constraints, the lower manometer air 
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supply was plumbed for use with the air preheater and the upper manometer supply was 

plumbed for oxygen enrichment. 

2.6.2 Transport Air 

A transport air manifold system and oxygen train were also installed as part of the 

system upgrade. The oxygen train was designed for enriching either the combustion air 

or transport air streams. The transport air manifold system is depicted in Figure 2-15. It 

includes a micrometer metering valve (L series, Swagelock) and paddle-wheel flow meter 

(13. McMillan) rated at 1.4 to 7.0 SCFM and two mass flow controllers (810 mass track. 

Sierra) for air and nitrogen rated to 1.76 SCFM for the oxygen partial pressure 

experiments conducted as part of the current project. Inclusion of the air and nitrogen 

mass flow controllers allowed for computer controlled blending to produce transport air 

at desired oxygen concentrations. Bottled compressed air was used in place of house air 

for the transport air stream during a majority of the experiments. The oxygen train is also 

depicted in Figure 2-15. Bottled oxygen flows through a safety solenoid valve and to 

either a low-flow or high flow micrometer metering valve (S and M series, Swagelock), 

through a 0 to 3.5 SCFM flow meter (826 top track. Sierra) and is then mixed with the 

transport air. As an alterative configuration, the oxygen train can be plumbed into the 

combustion air stream. 

The DAQ flow control sequence for the nitrogen and air streams consists of 

adjusting a 0-5V output signal to each mass flow controller. The flow control mechanism 
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is represented visually in the DAQ by a slide bar. In addition to recording the output 

voltage, the DAQ records the volumetric flow rate measured by each mass flow 

controller. The manually operated streams are controlled by opening a ball valve and 

adjusting the micrometer metering valve. 

2.6.3 Natural Gas Supply 

The existing natural gas supply to the facility was not capable of delivering the 

volume of fuel required to run two furnaces simultaneously. Therefore, a new high-

pressure (5 psig) gas line was installed to the CRG laboratory. Individual Maxxon supply 

valves were installed for the 3M and 2M ftimaces along with mass flow meters (826 top 

track. Sierra) and control valves. This arrangement provides the capability to 

independently run all three furnaces on natural gas. 

2.6.4 Loss in Weight Coal Feeder 

A twin-screw loss in weight feeder (KCLKT20, K-Tron) was integrated into the 

laboratory supply systems as part of this project. The loss in weight feeder (LWF) 

consists of a computer controlled rotary screw feeder mounted on a scale. The feeder 

includes an 8 to 10 kg hopper with internal agitation to reduce bridging. With the profile 

3 series (0.22" pitch) screws, the feeder can provide uniform flow rates from 0.5 to 5 

kg/hr. The feeder is mounted on a cart in the upper bay of the research facility to allow it 
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to be located directly above the furnace. This minimizes potential blockage of the 

transport air lines. 

The LWF was not originally configured by the manufacturer to feed into the 

pressurized transport system utilized in the combustion research group. Modifications to 

allow use of the LWF included inserting the horizontal feeder discharge tube into a 

vertical feeder transition. The inlet and outlet of the feeder transition are tapered to 

provide smooth expansion fi-om the transport lines to the width of the discharge tube. 

LWF details including the feeder transition are presented in Figure 2-16a. The coal 

hopper was fitted with a two-piece clamp and lid to allow for pressurization. A pressure 

equalization hose was installed between the hopper and the feeder transition to keep the 

transport air from blowing into the feeder and preventing uniform flow. A photograph of 

the feeder transition and hopper is presented in Figure 2-16b. 

LWF operation consists of calibrating the feeder for the experimental coal and 

setting the desired coal feed rate in kg/hr on the LWF control panel. As discussed in 

Section 2.6.5. below, the feeder is interlocked with the flame safety system to prevent 

coal flow without a flame in the fixmace. The unit can also be turned on or off via a 

remote switch located near the feeder. 

The coal being discharged from the feeder drops into a shallow feeder transition 

where it is entrained into the transport air stream flowing vertically down across the face 

of the discharge tube. The coal and transport air then flow into the burner primary air 

tube. The primary tube is 100 duct diameters in length to ensure complete mixing and 

uniform flow^ 
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2.6.5 Flame Safety System 

The original flame safety system controlled operation of the natural gas Maxxon 

valve, coal feeder and transport air solenoid valves based on UV signals from either the 

3M or 6M furnaces. Each furnace was equipped with 2 signal detectors. The system was 

last upgraded in 1995. Recent laboratory improvements including installation of a new 

pulse-jet baghouse for the 6M furnace and construction of the 2M furnace. The desire to 

provide independent controls and operation of each of the three furnaces provided the 

impetus to overhaul the laboratory's flame safety system. 

.A.S each furnace was equipped with its own Maxxon natural gas valve as 

described in Section 2.5.2, the laboratory flame safety system integrated the UV detectors 

and safety relays for each furnace. Additional emergency panic buttons were installed 

near the 2M and 3M furnaces that would shut down the entire system while loss of a 

flame signal, or furnace specific component alarm (baghouse over temp, coal feeder over 

pressurization, etc.) at individual furnaces would only affect operation of that furnace. 

The additional safety interlocks and alarms installed include: 

• Facility exhaust vacuum 

• 6M exhaust fan vacuum 

• Baghouse over temperature 

• .Air preheater air flow and over temperature 

• 6M Furnace high temperature 

• Compressed air pressure 
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• Transport air pressure and 

• LWF overpressure 

Manual reset relays were also integrated into the overall system configuration as 

well as the coal feed system (LWF and transport air). An additional safety feature 

incorporated into the lower manometer combustion airline is a dual solenoid valve system 

that instantly switches from house air to bottled nitrogen if a panic button is pushed. 

Thus a furnace can be quickly purged of combustible gases and oxygen without 

pressurizing the system or cutting off flow to the preheater, thereby reducing the potential 

for component damage. Several of the interlocks have been converted to 12VDC 

operation, further increasing component safety and reducing noise/interference from 

120V .A.C operation. An electric wiring diagram for the flame safety system for the entire 

laboratory is presented in Figure 2-17. 

2.7 Experimental Methods 

.A process flow diagram for the 2m Furnace is presented in Figure 2-18. The 

furnace can fire natural gas, pulverized coal fed via the loss in weight feeder or liquid 

fuels. Figure 2-19 is a photograph of the 2M furnace and LWF. Note that a LWF is 

located on a platform constructed off of the upper bay. The platform allows the LWF to 

be located directly above the 2M fiimace. 

Procedures for operating the 2M furnace differ greatly from those for running the 

6M and 3M furnaces. The electrically heated walls and the furnace's low thermal mass 
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greatly reduce warm-up requirements. Startup procedures include preheating the furnace 

walls and ramping up the air preheater over a t\\'o to three hour period. When operating 

at wall temperatures over 1070K (800°C), firing 0.5 SCFM of natural gas reduces the 

time for the flimace to reach steady state and reduces the temperatiore fluctuations within 

the furnace. 

A excel spreadsheet was developed to calculate combustion air and transport air 

flow rates for a given coal flow rate, composition and overall stoichiometric air to fuel 

(SR) ratio. In addition to determining the reagent (coal and air) flow rates, the 

spreadsheet estimates combustion exhaust flow and composition based on the following 

equation and assuming complete combustion: 

aC - bH -cCl - dS ^eO; ^fN: aCOi +qH20 ^dSO: ^cHCl + rO: ^ 2-1 

See .Appendix A for more details on the combustion spreadsheet. 

2.7.1 Coal 

A Utah sub bituminous coal supplied fi-om the Deer Creek Mine was used for all 

experiments conducted as part of the current research effort. The coal is mined from the 

Blind Mountain Seam. Blind Mountain Coal is a standard research coal (Smoot, 1993) 

and has been used on a number of DOE sponsored research studies on advanced 

combustion technology (see for example: Eddings et al., 1998, and 2000 and Pershing et 

al.. 1997). The fuel characteristics, size distribution and analysis are presented in Table 

2-5. 
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2.7.2 Lighting the Furnace 

Prior to lighting the flimace, the combustion air flow rate is adjusted anywhere 

from 60 to 100% of the desired setting. Often lower initial settings (6 to 8 SCFM) make 

it easier to light the furnace and maintain an attached natural gas flame. 

.An extended propane pilot is used to light the furnace. The pilot consists of a 

propane cylinder and 12 foot extension hose connected to a Surefire self-igniting torch 

where the burner assembly has been replaced by a 3' stainless steel tube. A conventional 

burner tip is threaded onto the tube to produce a swirl-flame pilot. The tube is loosely 

mounted in a 2" union to secure it to the sampling ports. A clamp has been constructed 

to temporarily hold the union in place. This facilitates rapid insertion and removal of the 

probe. The pilot is inserted into the first sampling port and positioned so that the flame is 

centered and triggers the upper UV flame detector. The flame safety bypass switch is 

then turned off (it must be on to operate the air preheater without a flame) The Maxxon 

safety valve is opened and natural gas is introduced into the furnace at about 0.4 to 0.5 

SCFM by means of a control valve. The pilot is then extinguished and tube is withdrawn 

from the furnace. When the pilot is fiilly withdrawn, the port's valve is closed and the 

union is removed. This procedure prevents room air from entering the furnace as the 

pilot is removed and reduces flame-outs. 
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2.7.3 Firing Coal 

Once a stable attached natural gas flame is produced, the combustion air flow rate 

is adjusted to its desired set point, the coal feeder control relay is activated and transport 

air is introduced into the furnace. It was common to iiutiate transport air flow while the 

pilot was still in place to maintain an attached natural gas flame. A vibratory feeder 

mounted to the primary fuel tube is activated prior to introducing coal into the furnace. 

Switching from firing natural gas to firing coal is a multi-step process where the transport 

air and coal feed rates are incrementally increased as the natural gas is reduced. Coal is 

initially fed at 0.75 kg/hr. then increased to 1.25 kg/hr then to 2 kg/hr. The natural gas is 

reduced to 0.03 SCFM (0.5 kW) while the fiimace equilibrates to coal operation. 

The pressure within the furnace is measured at port 4. Typically, operating 

pressures are adjusted when co-firing natural gas. The pressure in the furnace is 

controlled by adjusting diluent air control valves in the furnace exhaust. Operating the 

furnace under positive pressure required the furnace exhaust line to be slightly restricted 

by a gate valve. 

Co-firing with natural gas produces a stable attached flame as shown in Figure 2-

20. Note the discrete flames near the burner. These are located at the natiural gas jets. 

Once the exhaust concentrations for NO*, CO2 and O2 have stabilized, the natural gas is 

turned off the furnace is operated solely on coal. During an experiment, the following 

parameters are periodically measured: 
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• Flame attachment or standoff distance 

• Average wall temperatures 

• Furnace exhaust temperature 

• Emission gas concentrations 

c NOx as NO 

c CO 

o CO2 

o O2 

Typically, it takes between 5 and 10 minutes for the emission concentrations to 

stabilize, however average wall temperatures tend to continually increase under attached 

flame conditions. 

In the event of flame blowout, the transport air stream automatically shuts off. 

The air preheater also turns off with the loss of a flame signal, although combustion air is 

still flowing through the heater. The furnace is then purged until the furnace oxygen 

concentration returns to 20 to 21% and the CO/CO: concentrations reduce to negligible 

levels. The air preheater is then turned on and allowed to reach 450°C burner inlet 

temperatures before the furnace is relit. 
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2.8 Feeding Coal 

2.8.1 Initial Feeder Configuration 

As described in Section 2.6.4, the LWF is equipped with a horizontal discharge 

inserted into a vertical transition. Initially the discharge tube was inserted approximately 

' 4" into ±e transition as depicted in Figure 2-21. This caused the coal exiting the LWF to 

slide down the tapered wall of the cone. While this configuration worked satisfactorily 

for previous sorbent injection and coal combustion studies on the 6M furnace, it produced 

unstable fluctuating flames in the 2M fiimace as described below. 

During the initial shakedown coal tests on the 2M fiimace both attached and 

detached stable coal flames exhibited fluctuations in flame luminosity and total flame 

length. These fluctuations were not apparent when co-firing with natural gas. 

Preliminary runs at coal feed rates of 1.5 kg/hr using profile 3 (large-pitched) LWF 

screws produced highly fluctuating flames that appeared to be caused by coal clumping 

in the feeder discharge tube. Switching to finer pitched screws and increasing the feed 

rate to 2 kg/hr reduced, but did not eliminate these fluctuations. Based on discussions 

with K-Tron and Vonec Products Company, a company specializing in segregating and 

blending powders, we concluded that the clumping is due to the inherent compaction of 

coal by the dual screws as they convey the coal through the discharge tube. When 

running with the profile 3 screws, a 2 kg/hr coal feed rate would require motor speeds 

approximately 6 to 10% of fiill capacity. At these low speeds, coal would discharge fi-om 

the feeder sporadically. Installing finer pitched, profile 2 screws increased the motor 
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drive commands to 25 to SO'/b. At these higher rotational rates, the coal feed more 

smoothly even though clumping was still evident. While this may appear contradictory, 

the finer screws convey a smaller quantity of coal per revolution, which reduces the size 

of individual clumps discharging from the feeder. The faster rotation also reduced coal 

buildup at the end of the discharge mbe. 

2.8.2 Feeder Modifications 

Because flame stability is negatively impacted by non-uniform feed conditions, 

additional efforts to reduce clumping were pursued throughout the course of the 

experiments. Modifications to the LWF feeder system to improve uniform coal feeding 

mcluded inserting the feeder discharge tube into the transition cone as shown in Figure 2-

22 so that die coal wouldn't slide down the cone walls, but would fall freely. A fine 

mesh screen was also glued to the discharge mbe to break up clumps. Unfortunately, 

bonding to the thin face of the discharge mbe (1/8" wide) was not sufficiently strong to 

withstand operation for extended periods of time and the screen tended to pull away from 

the discharge mbe. This would create excess clumping as the bulk of the coal would flow 

through the "hole" between the screen and discharge mbe. Attempts to strengthen the 

screen attachment included pressing thin wires into slots cut in the side of the discharge 

tube. This also did not work well. Additional efforts included welding screens to the 

discharge tube. It was not possible to weld a fine mesh stainless steel screen to the 

discharge tube because the screen would melt before the discharge tube was hot enough 
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to weld. Eventually, a coarse staiiJess steel screen was successfully welded to the 

discharge tube. Details of the discharge tube with both fine and course screens are 

presented in Figure 2-23. One problem encountered when using the course screen was 

that the screen acted much like an extrusion die producing compacted rods of coal as 

compared to a uniform flow produced by the fine screen. Therefore, only the discharge 

tube with the fine mesh screen was used. 

Historically, feeding coal via screw feeders in the laboratory was improved by 

attaching an air-powered vibrator to the feeder outlet. However it was not possible to 

attach a vibrator directly to the loss in weight feeder discharge to break up the coal 

clumps due to interferences and damage to the feeder's electronics from excessive 

vibration. .An air-powered vibrator was mounted at the base of the primary coal tube to 

minimize sticking on the tube walls. To ensure that use of the vibrator did not negatively 

impact feeder operation, a short piece of flexible hose was connected between the outlet 

of the feeder transition and primary coal tube. The hose effectively isolated the feeder 

fi-om the fiimace. 

This feeder arrangement was used during the oxygen partial pressure runs 

described in Chapter 4. However it did not work satisfactorily when feeding fines-

enriched coals as part of the fines experiments described in Chapter 5. When firing 

blended coal, the fines continually blocked the screen attached to the end of the discharge 

tube producing intermittent fiiel flows. The compaction of the coal against the screen 

actually detached the screen fi-om the tube. Operating with a course mesh welded to the 
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discharge rube and reducing the fuel flow rate to 1.75 kg/hr did not produce stable 

operation. 

2.8.3 Second Generation Feeder Transition 

In an effort to overcome the persistent problems associated with uniform coal 

delivery, a second-generation transition was designed to attach onto the LWF. Analysis 

of the air velocities in the present cone provided a possible explanation for the problems 

encountered. The shallow inlet and outlet cone angles minimized pressure losses, but 

produced velocities less than 0.9 fps. At these low velocities, the coal was not readily 

entrained. These low velocities are 2 orders of magnitude below recommendations for 

minimum transport air velocities of 42-75 fps for industrial applications (Babcock & 

Wilcox, 1955). These recommendations are based on a 2:1 air to coal ratio. And while 

locating the feeder directly above the burner eliminates fuel tube bends, a velocity near 

10-20 fps was desired. 

Photographs of the 2"*^ generation transition are presented in Figures 2-24 and 2-

25. Figure 2-24a shows the unit configured with the fine screen and Figure 2-24b shows 

the unit with wider 0.1" screen. Figure 2-25 depicts the transition mounted to the loss in 

weight feeder. This unit was designed to minimize blockage by increasing the velocity of 

the transport air through the unit, eliminating protrusions and incorporating a wire screen 

to break up coal clumps. Unlike early designs which required securing the screen to the 

face of the feeder discharge tube with epoxy, the 2"'' generation transition screen is 
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mounted to the back of the unit by screws. To ensure the screen is not dislodged, the 

faceplate presses against the sides of the screen. The Swagelock fitting mounted on the 

face of the discharge unit provides pressure relief to the LWF coal hopper. This design 

balances the increased transport air velocity with potential for plugging and is constrained 

by the width of the LWF discharge screws. At its widest part, the transport air velocity is 

approximately 6-9 fps. However, the discharge unit's sloping walls quickly increase the 

velocity to 20 fps. 

Running with the 2"'' generation transition and the profile 2 screws produced 

uniform feed for the base coal (15% fines) and no-fines coal, however the fines-enriched 

coal tended to cake onto the screws and screen creating unstable feeder operation. When 

the profile 2 screws were replaced by the larger profile 3 screws. LWF operation 

stabilized. It is believed that while coal compaction occurred with both screw sets, the 

finer pitched screws would tend to strongly cake the coal onto the discharge tube walls 

and the screws themselves greatly limiting flow. In the larger pitched screws, the slower 

rotational speed would reduce caking along the walls, thereby reducing the impact of 

caking on total flow. 

Visual inspections of the LWF transition during and after operation confirmed 

that the 2"'' generation design reduced clumping and prevented caking within the 

transition itself. However it was not possible to attain stable attached flames for the base-

case coal without significant reductions in transport air flow rates. Thus, the increased 

turbulence in the transition piece prevented stable fumace operation. Possible 

explanations for the reduced flame stability include: the increased velocities in the 
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transition created a high enough pressure drop to impede coal flows and the increased 

velocities produced in the transition did not "even out" within the primary coal tube 

creating pressure and flow perturbations in the burner sufficient to destabilize the flame. 

2.8.4 Third Generation Feeder Transition 

.As stable attached flames could not be obtained with the 2"'' generation transition, 

a third generation transition was constructed that combined the major features of the first 

two designs-a smooth taper to and from the transport air lines to the discharge tube and a 

screen securely mounted at the outlet of the discharge tube to break up coal clumps. This 

design consisted of machining a new cylindrical section that would attach to the existing 

inlet and outlet tapers. .\n adapter was also machined that fit over the LWF discharge 

tube. The adapter was fitted with a medium mesh screen (0.1") thereby eliminating the 

need to anach it directly to the discharge tube. Photos of the adapter mounted to the 

discharge tube and the new transition are presented in Figures 2-26 and 2-27. 

respectively. 

It was possible to attain attached flames under the operating conditions similar to 

the initial oxygen partial pressure experiments with the 3"^ generation transition and 

profile 3 screws. This arrangement was used for the fines experiments and a later series 

of oxygen partial pressure experiments. And while operating with the profile 2 screws 

was satisfactory for the no-fines and based coals, profile 3 screws were used for 

uniformity. 
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2.9 Furnace Validation 

The design and construction of new research equipment is an exciting challenge 

for any student. However with this challenge comes several questions-Will the unit 

work, will it provide meaningful data and can these results be correlated to full-scale 

systems? 

Creation of the 2M furnace was no exception. Prior to firing coal, the unit was 

fired on natural gas to evaluate operations and functionality. .A. series of flame stability 

runs were conducted to evaluate the effect of combustion air to gas velocity ratios using 

the axial burner (Ogden et al.. 1998). Following these tests, the unit was fired on coal. 

Due to the long flame length for both attached and detached flames, the exhaust sampling 

location was switched from port 4 to a port in the exhaust duct. This eliminated the 

potential for the water-cooled sampling probe to impact flame stability. Sampling in the 

exhaust also ensures a post-flame gas sample. 

Sampling downstream of the furnace yielded higher oxygen levels than within the 

fumace when firing natural gas. This increase in oxygen was thought to be caused by 

inleakage. It was hypothesized any source of inleakage at the fumace base or transition 

from fumace refractory to exhaust piping would not impact fumace operations, but 

merely reduce exhaust gas concentrations due to dilution. This assumption was 

supported by the fact that carbon dioxide measurements from port 4 matched those at the 

fumace exhaust after correcting for oxygen dilution to within 4% as shown in Table 2-6. 

The impact of fumace vacuum on inleakage was also evaluated. Increasing vacuum 
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increased exhaust oxygen levels, however exhaust gas CO; concentrations when the 

furnace was operated at both -0.1" and -0.05"WC was within 2% when dilution effects 

were taken into consideration. These results indicate that sampling the furnace exhaust 

produced emissions concentrations representative of actual furnace conditions. 

Figure 2-28 presents NO* emissions data obtained firom the 2M furnace operating 

under detached flame conditions along with experimental data obtained by Pershing 

(1976) on the 6M furnace firing Montana and Kentucky Coals and field test results from 

six tangentially fired boilers (Crawford et al., 1974; Crawford et al., 1975, Lachapelle. 

1976). The data presented in Figure 2-28 has been corrected to 3% oxygen. Air to fiiel 

stoichiometrics were calculated from exhaust oxygen concentrations. The experimental 

burner utilized by Pershing was designed to produce a long, detached flame characteristic 

of tangential burners. .As shown in Figure 2-28, emissions from the 2M furnace are 

representative of full-scale boiler conditions. 2M emissions data from both negative and 

positive pressure operations (open data points) are similar to field data. While the 2M 

data is slightly lower than the field data, this can be attributed to the near-flame design of 

the 2M furnace. The short residence time in the 2M furnace will result in lower NOx 

emissions as complete burnout is not likely to occur. Thus the NOx emissions data 

obtained in the 2M furnace will consist mainly of thermal NO and volatile fuel nitrogen 

NO. 
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Figure 2-1. Furnace Details 



Figure 2-2. Installation of Hot Section 



Figure 2-3. Close-up of Observation Port 
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Figure 2-4. Furnace Interior 

Figure 2-5. Cool Section 



Figure 2-6. Translating Stage 



Figure 2-7. Three-Zone Heater Wiring Diagram 



Figure 2-8. First Generation Explosion Port 
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2-9a. Full Length Port 2-9b. Explosion Port Close-up 

Figure 2-9. Second Generation Explosion Port 
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Figure 2-10. Burner Details 



Figure 2-11. Burner Tip Detail showing Natural Gas Jets 
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Figure 2-14. DAQ Control Panel 
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Figure 2-15. Transport Air Flow Train 
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Figure 2-17. Flame Safety System 
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Figure 2-19.2M Furnace and LWF Feeder 



Figure 2-20. Co-firing Coal and Natural Gas 

1 Kg/Hr Coal. 0.03 SCFM Natural Gas 



Figure 2-21. Discharge Tube in Feeder Transition 

Tube is inserted approximately Va" into transition cone. 

Figure 2-22. Discharge Tube and Feeder Transition -Modified 

Tube is inserted farther into cone to allow coal to fall freely. 
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Figure 2-23. Feeder Discharge Tube with Coarse and Fine-mesh Screens 

Note fine wires and epoxy securing fine mesh screen to discharge tube. 
Course mesh is welded to discharge tube. 



24a. Unit with Fine Mesh Screen Course Screen 

Figure 2-24. 2'"' Generation Feeder Transition 



Figure 2-25. 2"*' Generation Transition attaciied to LWF 
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Figure 2-26.3"* Generation Feeder Adapter 

Figure 2-27.3"* Generation Transition 
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Table 2-1 Design Criteria 

Maximum Firing Rate 6 Ib/hr Carbon 
Gas temperature 3000R 
Combustion Gas Flow (SR=l.O) 15.35 SCFM 
Furnace to Inner Jet Diameter 30: 1 
Primary Jet Velocity 30 fps 

Table 2-2 Fibercraft Properties 

Composition (AliOj/SiOi) 38%/60% 
Thermal Conductivity at 1100°C 0.22 W/M-K 
Flexural Strength 0.17 MPa 
Board Thickness r'and2" 

Table 2-3 Burner Sleeve Sizes 

Primarv Annulus 
Nominal OD wall ID 
Tubing in in in 

3/16 0.1875 0.035 0.118 
1/4 0.25 0.035 0.180 
3/8 0.375 0.035 0.305 
1/2 0.5 0.035 0.430 
5/8 0.625 0.035 0.555 

Secondary Annulus 
Nominal OD wall ID 

Size in in in 

5/8 tube 0.625 0.035 0.555 
3/4 tube 0.75 0.035 0.680 

1" 5s pipe 1.315 0.065 1.185 
1 1/4" pipe 1.66 0.18 1.300 
1 1/2" pipe 1.91 0.135 1.640 

Furnace tube 1.89 0.1 1.690 
2" pipe 2.375 0.154 2.067 



I'ahlc 2-4. rombustioii Air Velocities 

Secondary Primary Tube Temp - K 471 589 644 700 755 811 
T ube Opti on remp-°F 388 600 700 800 900 1000 

Option Nominal OD wall ID T ube Area Gas Vel. Vel. Vel. Vel. Vel. Vel. 
Size Area 

in in FT'^2 P,A2 fps fps fps fps fps fps 

I* 5 5/8 tube 0.625 0.035 0.555 0.0017 
2* 5 3/4 tube 0.75 0.035 0.680 0.0025 
3 5 1" 5s pipe 1.315 0.065 i.l85 0.0077 0.0055 61.23 76.5 83.7 90.9 98.2 105.4 
4 5 1 1/4" pipe 1.66 0.18 1.300 0.0092 0.0071 4778 59.7 65.3 70.9 76.6 82.2 
5 5 il/2"pjpe 1.91 0.135 1.640 0.0147 0.0125 27^0 337 36.9 40.1 43J 46.5 
6 5 Furnace tube i;89 0.1 1.690 00156 0.0134 25.2 31.5 34^4 37.4 40R4 42.3 

7 5 2" pipe 2.375 0.154 2.067 0.0233 0.0212 KJ^O 20.0 2^9 23.7 25/) 27.5 

Secondary Tube Options I and 2 are not useable when using the natural gas annulus. 



Table 2-5 lllah Coal Analysis 

Mesh % Retained 

140 10.70 

170 4.10 
200 7.70 

230 9.60 

270 3.20 
325 10.20 

Pan 54.50 

Total 100 
% Less than 200 77.50 

Proximate Analysis 

Moisture 3% 

Volatiles 44.47% 

Fixed Carbon 41.34% 

Ash 11.19% 

Ultimate Analysis 
C 71.01% 

H 6.06% 

0 10.15% 

N 1.08% 

S 0.51% 

Ash 11.19% 

Heating Value 12,490 Btu/lb 



Table 2-6. Dilution Calculation Results 

02 C02 
Corrected 

C02 
% % % error 

Port 4 5.24 8.35 % 

Exhaust 
10.46 5.83 8.72 4.4% 

Exhaust 10.77 5.66 8.72 4.4% Exhaust 
10.88 5.48 8.53 2.2% 

Corrected CO2 is based on Port 4 oxygen level using dilution equation. 
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CHAPTERS 

BURNER CHARACTERIZATION-AXIAL MOMENTUM & VELOCITY EFFECTS 

Concentric jet burner aerodynamics are greatly affected by the primary (central) 

and annular jet velocities. More specifically, the velocity ratio has been shown to 

strongly influence mixing and entrainment. This evaluation, using data obtained during 

the partial pressure experiments, is restricted to pure axial jets producing Type 0 flames 

and will explore the primary jet/combustion air momentum effects on flame stability and 

NOx emissions. 

The axial burner detailed in Figure 2-10 includes several features that allow the 

annular and primary jet velocity to be varied independently through the insertion of 

different diameter annuli and primary jet tubes. In this manner, primary to secondary 

velocity ratios can be varied without changing overall combustion stoichiometry. 

Alternatively, it is possible to maintain constant individual velocities and/or velocity 

ratios while adjusting stoichiometry. This feature was significantly utilized in the oxygen 

panial pressure experiments described in Chapter 4. 

3.1 Scope of this Chapter 

Low NOx burner designs control flame shape, ignition and resultant pollutant 

emissions by controlling mixing between the fuel and secondary oxidizer streams. The 

designs exploit flame aerodynamics to obtain a suitable time/temperature/environment 
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history to minimize NO emissions. Thus jet velocity and momentum of both the primary 

and secondary streams play a critical role in reducing NO as they affect mixing between 

the two streams as well as entrainmeni of combustion products from the fiimace 

surroundings. 

Thus the efforts described below focused on evaluating the ability of the axial 

burner depicted in Figure 2-10 to achieve stable Type 0 flames and to determine to what 

extent the ratio of combustion air velocity to primary jet velocity has on combustion 

stability and NO* emissions when firing pulverized coal. 

3.2 Methodology 

Prior to the oxygen partial pressure experiments, various burner configm^tions 

were tested to identify those that could support stable combustion. During these tests, the 

burner was fired on both natural gas and coal. The burner design guidehnes (30% of 

combustion air used as transport air, 1.2 SR and high transport air velocity) served as the 

initial starting conditions. 

Once a stable burner configuration was determined, the furnace operating 

parameters for the parametric oxygen experiments were determined using the #6 

combustion air sleeve (1.067" ID) and two primary jet tubes. The experimental matrix is 

presented in Table 3-1. In addition to the data collected during the oxygen partial 

pressure study, flame stability and NO* emissions were evaluated for 2 additional 

combustion air sleeves. The experimental matrix for the #7 sleeve (2.067" ID) is 
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presented in Table 3-2, and the matrix for the #4 sleeve (1.300"ID) is presented in Table 

The impact of individual stream velocity and the velocity ratio on flame stability 

and overall NO^ emissions were systematically evaluated. The velocity ratio, 0, is 

defined as: 

V 
0 = ^ 3-1 

where and V, are the combustion air and transport air velocities, respectively. The 

range of velocity ratios investigated during this study are summarized in Table 3-4. 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Combustion Stability Trials 

Following initial furnace shake-down tests firing natural gas in the primary tube, 

the burner was equipped with a natural gas annulus surroimding the primary fiiel tube. 

The natural gas annulus allows for co-firing natiu^ gas and coal without the hazards 

associated with transporting and firing the two fiiels in a single jet. Following this 

conversion, combustion stability was evaluated when firing pulverized coal. 

Attempts to fire coal at I kg/hr and 1.2 SR with 30% of the combustion air used 

as the transport air were unsuccessfiil. The natural gas jet detached and blew out as soon 

as the transport airflow was initiated. Reducing the transport air flection to 25% also 
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would not maintain a natural gas flame. Attempts to obtain a stable coal flame with the 

propane pilot in the furnace to prevent blowout did not work as the flame detached and 

blew out as soon as the pilot was removed. The burner configiired for these attempts 

produced combustion air to transport air velocity ratios of 0.5 to 0.85. 

Operating at a velocity ratio of 1 (equal combustion air and transport air 

velocities) also did not produce at stable flame at a firing rate of 1.5 kg/hr, 1020K 

(750°C) walls and 720K (450°C) air preheat. However, reducing the transport air 

velocity to 6.5 fps and increasing the combustion air to 14.4 fps (by reducing the 

percentage of total combustion air used for transport to 8%) produced a stable detached 

flame. The velocity ratio for this configuration was 2.2. Increasing the fuel feed rate to 2 

kg/Tir and further reducing the primary jet velocity to produce a velocity ratio of 3.3 

resulted in a stable flame that remained attached to the burner for several minutes prior to 

detaching. Upon flame detachment, the flame stabilized 20 to 24" fi-om the burner. 

The results of these initial trials showed that stable flames could not be sustained 

at high primary jet velocities and that stable detached and attached flames could be 

produced at velocity ratios, 0, greater than 1. Initial tests at velocity ratios of 1 did not 

produce stable combustion at wall temperatures of 1020K (750 °C). It is hypothesized 

that the inabilit>' to produce stable flames when © < 1 is due to the lack of strong internal 

or external recirculation in the pure Type 0 Axial diffusion flames produced in the 2M 

furnace. When © < 1, the velocity of the cold primary jet is greater than the velocity of 

the secondary combustion air which is heated. And while the velocity differential 
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increases shear (and mixing) between the two streams, it is not sufficient to sustain 

combustion at the furnace temperatures examined during the study. At extremely high 

primary jet velocity (© «l), the primary jet blows off the burner and there is not 

sufficient residence time within the experimental fiimace to for sufficient heating and 

combustion to occur. 

As previously mentioned, the results of these trials formed the basis for selecting 

the #6 annulus (1.69" ID) and 5/8" diameter primary tube. 

3.3.2 Effect on Standoff Distance 

The velocity ratios ranged firom I to 5.5 during the parametric velocity study. The 

combustion air velocities ranged from 19.6 fps with the #7 annulus to 62.8 fps with the 

44 annulus. The #6 armulus produced combustion air velocities between 31.2 and 32.5 

fps. Recall that there are slight variations in combustion air velocity due to small 

adjustments to the primary air/secondary air split and overall stoichiometric ratio for the 

13% oxygen partial pressure runs (SR = 1.17). The average velocity ratios are presented 

in Table 3-2. Note that the Vz" primary jet was not used in combination with the #4 

armulus. It was felt that the combination of high combustion air velocity (-60 fps) and 

high transport air velocity (-20 fps) would result in unsafe furnace operation. At 60 fps, 

the 2M furnace only affords a residence time of 100 ms. 

As discussed in Chapter 3, combustion stability increases with transport air 

oxygen partial pressure. Therefore, the velocity ratio vs. flame detachment data will be 
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presented for the 5 oxygen partial pressure cases individually in Figures 3-1 through 3-5. 

Only the average values are presented for clarity. The flame flucmated between 1 and 

2.5" above and below the average standoff distance. Increasing the velocity ratio 

decreased flame standoff lengths for the 13% oxygen case (Figure 3-1). This decrease is 

most noticeable between velocity ratios of 1 and 2.8. Comparing data obtained at similar 

temperatures shows a standoff distance decrease between 3.5 to 6 inches. Increasing the 

velocity ratio to 5.3 produces attached flames. At a given velocity ratio, the flame 

standoff decreases with increasing temperature. While the data for stable flames is 

presented in the figure, the configurations that produced unstable flames are also of 

importance. Velocity ratios of 1.7 and 2.8 were unstable at 1120K (850°C) wall 

temperatures and the 5.3 velocity ratio was unstable at 1170K (900°C) 

.A.S shown in Figure 3-2, velocity ratios of 2.8 and 5.5 produced attached flames 

for the 17% transport air oxygen scenario. At this higher oxygen partial pressure, it is 

possible to produce stable detached flames at velocity ratios of 1 and 1.8. However, 

stable operation was limited to the higher furnace wall temperatures. The results 

presented in Figures 3-3 and 3-4 show similar trends for the 21% and 25% oxygen 

scenarios, respectively. Lower velocity ratios produce stable attached flames at lower 

wall temperatures as transport air oxygen increases. The increase in flame stability with 

temperature is very pronounced in Figiu^e 3-3 for the 2.8 velocity ratio. At wall 

temperatures of approximately HOOK (825°C), the flame is detached at 23.5". 

Increasing the wall temperature to 1180K (910°C) reduces the flame standoff distance to 

17". 
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However, the data in Figure 3-3 can be misleading. Data for attached flames at 

velocity ratios of 1.7 and 2.8 are shown, yet there are detached flames at the same or 

higher wall temperatures for the same velocity ratios. Flame detachment is most 

probably caused by fuel flow perturbations. Once the flame detaches, the lack of strong 

internal or external recirculation zones prevents reattachment. Flame detachment 

significantly alters the particle-heating rate and volatilization time. Reduced 

volatilization delays ignition reducing the potential for reattachment. For the 29% 

oxygen scenario presented in Figure 3-5, increasing the velocity ratio from 1.8 to 2.8 

attaches the flame for wall temperatures greater than 1070K (800°C). Velocity ratios of 

1.8 produced detached flames at wall temperatures between 1175K and 1210K (900° and 

940°C). 

Overall, there is a slight decrease in flame detachment with increasing velocity 

ratio between I and 2.8 for the detached flames, however the tendency of the flame to 

fluctuate 1 to 2.5" from the average value masks this effect. Increasing the velocity ratio 

tends to increase flame stability, in several cases, increasing the ratio from 1.7 to 2.8 

produced stable attached flames. 

3.3.3 Effect on NO* emissions 

NOx emissions from the 2M furnace, adjusted to stoichiometric conditions are 

plotted against velocity ratio for attached and detached flames in Figures 3-6 and 3-7, 

respectively. Error bars have been included for a few of the data sets. The error bars 
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represent uncertainty in the adjusted concentrations and are representative of the data 

uncertainty. As shown in Figure 3-6, increasing the velocity ratio tends to increase NOx 

emissions for attached flames. Note that no attached flames were observed at a velocity 

ratio of 1. The temperature effect on NO* is clearly seen for the 1.7 velocity ratio data. 

Increasing the wall temperature from 1090 to 1210K (820° to 940°C) nearly doubles the 

NOx emissions. This trend is also observed at a velocity ratio of 5.3 for the 21% 

transport air oxygen emissions data. Similar conclusions regarding the effect of furnace 

temperature and transport air oxygen partial pressure cannot be made for the 0 = 2.8 

emissions data due to data scatter and uncertainty. The NO* dependence on velocity ratio 

is reversed for the detached flames as shown in Figure 3-7 where increasing © from 1 to 

2.8 reduces NOx by approximately 150 ppm for similar furnace operating scenarios. 

Comparing Figures 3-6 and 3-7 reveals a significant reduction in NO emissions with 

increasing © through flame attachment. 

The increase in NOx with increasing velocity ratio for attached flames can be 

explained by the increased mixing resulting from the higher velocity ratios. The greater 

the difference between the primary jet and secondary jet velocities, the greater the shear 

between the two layers, enhancing mixing. As mixing increases, volatilizing nitrogen 

species are exposed to increased oxygen levels, hence a higher conversion to NO is 

expected- Conversely, NOx decreases for the detached flames with increasing © because 

flame detachment is reduced with increasing velocity ratios. Reduced flame detachment 

reduces the amount of oxygen entrained into the fuel-rich stream. Subsequently, the 
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overall NOx is reduced. This behavior is similar to the differing aerodynamic efifects on 

NO formation for premixed and axial flames reported by Wendt (1987) who reported that 

NO formation in axial diffusion flames and for staged combustion was significantly 

lower than for premixed and unstaged burner operation. 

3.3.4 Flame Characteristics at High © 

As discussed in the previous section, increasing the velocity ratio, 0, increased 

flame stability by reducing flame standoff distance. In some cases, increasing the 

velocity ratio produced stable attached flames. These observations led to the question; 

If a 3:1 combustion air to transport air velocity ratio can produce 
stable attached flames and reduce NO* emissions, what impact 
would increasing the velocity ratio to 6:1 have? 

This experiment would shed some light on what role shear layer mixing has on 

combustion stability and pollutant formation. Increasing the velocity of the combustion 

air would enhance mixing both between the combustion air and primary air-coal jets as 

well as between the combustion air and ambient air in the furnace. 

The normal operating procedure for lighting the furnace described in Chapter 2 

had to be modified for the high velocity ratio runs. These modifications included lighting 

the furnace at combustion air flow rates approximately 60 to 75% of the desired set point 

and leaving the pilot in furnace until a stable co-fired coal-natural gas flame was 

obtained. Once a stable co-fired flame was obtained, the combustion air flow was 

increased to the desired set point. The adjustments were necessary because the high 
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combustion air velocity (60 fps) would not sustain a stable natural gas flame once the 

transport air flow was initiated. 

Photographs of the stable flames produced at high © conditions are presented in 

Figures 3-8 and 3-9. As can be seen in these photos, the high © flames exhibited flame 

stretching I to 2 primary jet diameters below the burner. As the flame stretches, the 

width of the combustion zone narrows slightly. The flames observed in the 2M furnace 

under high 0 are similar to the "Bulge Flame" characteristic transition I flame identified 

by Esquiva-Dano et al. (2001) as shown in Figure 3-10. Flame stretching is caused by 

the inward expansion of the annular combustion air stream. As the momentum of the 

annular flow increases, the annular potential core (Figure 1-10) begins to dominate the 

near-burner flow field causing a reduction in the central potential core, which extends or 

stretches the flame in this region. This flame stretching is similar to prepenetration mode 

flames produced in bluff body and swirl-stabilized double concentric jets (Huang et al.. 

1997. Grandmaison. et al., 1996, Huang et al., 1994. .A.bbas et al, 1993). Grandmaison et 

al. (1996) observed that the centerline mean concentration decay in the near field is 

greater than a single jet for the cases of U,/Uo = 0.188 and 0.519, but less than that of a 

fi-ee jet for U,/Uo = 0.911 indicating that the inward expansion and mixing of the annular 

jet decreases with velocity ratio (U,/Uo) Note that in Grandmaison's evaluation. U, is the 

primary jet velocity and Uo is the annular jet velocity. Thus the velocity ratio U,/Uo as 

defined by Grandmaison is the inverse of © used in the present work. 
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Decreasing the oxygen concentration in the primary jet produced some 

unexpected results. As primary jet oxygen was reduced, the flame stretching became 

more pronounced. At 17% oxygen, individual flamelets were observed between an 

intense combustion zone attached to the burner and a second combustion zone 15 to 20" 

below the burner. The flamelets were intermittent, but frequent enough for stable 

combustion. Sequential images of the flamelets under these conditions are presented in 

Figure 3-11. 

Decreasing the oxygen concentration to 13% produced a dual flame as shown in 

Figure 3-12. Under these conditions, two discrete flames were observed. One stable 

flame was attached to the burner and a second was detached 17-19" below the burner 

with no visible combustion occurring between the two flames. It is hypothesized that the 

majority of the transport air oxygen was consumed within tlie flame attached to the 

burner leading to extinction. The flame "relit" once sufRcient oxygen from the 

combustion air stream was mixed into the fuel jet and combustion products downstream 

of the attached flame. Thus, the dual flame behaves similarly to a staged combustion 

flame where a primary combustion zone is maintained under fuel rich conditions 

followed by injection of OFA producing a second combustion zone to reduce CO and 

maximize burnout. However, unlike staged combustion, the dual flame does not require 

supplemental over-fire air. 

The resultant NO* emissions for the high © runs are presented in Figures 3-13 and 

3-14 as a function of exhaust oxygen concentration and wall temperature. In Figure 3-13 
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NO increases nearly linearly with exhaust oxygen. However, with the exception of the 

dual flame data point, the NO emissions data in Figure 3-13 also increase with 

temperature. Figure 3-14 clearly shows the effect of exhaust oxygen on emissions-at 

similar wall temperatures, a 5% increase in exhaust oxygen results in a 36% reduction in 

NOx. The lower exhaust oxygen data shows a similar trend-increasing the exhaust 

oxygen by 3% results in a 20% increase in NO emissions, however it is likely that the 

nearly 200 degree increase in wall temperature contributed to increased emissions. 

The emissions data presented in Figures 3-13 and 3-14 were from a series of 

experiments conducted at four transport air oxygen partial pressures, thus, it is probable 

that increased exhaust oxygen concentration and resultant NO emissions were due to 

increased transport air oxygen levels. Thus, the emissions data were plotted against 

corrected stoichiometric ratio as a function of wall temperature in Figure 3-15. As seen 

in Figure 3-15. wall temperature clearly controls emission levels. Increasing wall 

temperature 10% from 1070K (800°C) to 1180K (8910°C) nearly doubles the emissions 

at a SR of 1.45. Yet. for similar wall temperatures, a 10% increase in SR. results in only a 

10% increase in NO*. 

The dual flame emissions data do not follow these trends. The dual flame 

produced lower emissions at a higher wall temperature than single attached flames or the 

intermittent flamelets. Thus, additional NO control mechanisms are present in the dual 

flame configuration supporting the hypothesis that this configuration acts like staged 

combustion where the primary zone is maintained under fuel rich conditions followed by 

supplemental air addition and subsequent burnout. 



3.4 Summary 

The velocity studies confirmed that the unique axial burner designed for the 2M 

furnace with interchangeable primary jets and secondary armuli allow for independent 

adjustment of both primary air and secondary air velocity without modifying combustion 

stoichiometry. As expected, both primary air and combustion air velocities were shown 

to strongly impact combustion stability and NO* formation in the 2M furnace. The 

testing however, revealed the following new results: 

• Combustion air velocity ratios, 0, greater than or equal to 1 are required for stable 

operation where 0 is defined as VcA^t. At 0 < 1, the lack of strong internal or 

external recirculation zones downstream of the axial burner prevents sufficient 

heating of the primary jet to initiate ignition and sustain combustion. 

• Increasing primary air jet velocities reduces flame stability for Type 0 axial 

flames. 0 decreases with increasing primary jet velocity. An increase in the 

primary jet velocity also reduces the residence time for particle heat up. And 

while the shear between the primary and armular jets increases with decreasing 0, 

which increases some mixing, the secondary armular flow isolates the cold 

primary stream from the hot furnace environment. 

• Increasing © increases flame stability and promotes flame attachment. 

• For always attached flames, NO* emissions increased with increasing 0. 

• For always detached flames, NOx emissions decreased with increasing 0. 



For attached flames, increasing © stretches the flame producing a narrowed flame 

neck approximately 2 primary jet diameters below the burner. These flames are 

similar bluff body-stabilized flames operating in the pre-penetration flame 

described in the literature. 

Decreasing oxygen partial pressure in the transport air stream increased flame 

stretching for high © flames. As the flame stretching becomes more pronounced, 

intermittent flamelets formed downstream of the burner. Further reductions in 

oxygen partial pressure produced a stable dual flame. The dual flame consisted of 

a short flame attached to the burner and a long detached flame with a flame front 

18" below the burner. Observations of similar dual flames have not been found in 

published literature. 

Emissions from the dual flame are lower than from attached or detached flames 

obtained even though the furnace wall temperatures were higher for the dual 

flame scenario than for the attached and detached flame scenarios (1220K vs. 

1170K). The dual flame combustion phenomena appears to behave similarly to 

conventional staged combustion with a fuel-rich combustion zone near the burner 

followed by addition of over-fire air and a second combustion zone to maximize 

burnout. However, the dual flame does not require supplemental over fire air, 

rather the burner aerodynamics including a high velocity ratio and low oxygen 

partial pressure in the primary jet control combustion behavior. 
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Figure 3-8. High 0 flame-21% Oxygen 



Figure 3-9. High 0 flame-29% oxygen 
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Laminar Flame Bulge Flame 

Figure 3-10. Characteristic Laminar and Bulge Flame 

From Esquiva-Dano et al., 1996. 



Figure 3-11. High 0 Flame-17% Oxygen Showing Flamelets 



Figure 3-12. Video Images of Dual Flame-Successive Frames 
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I'abic 3-1. Kxperinienlal Matrix for I'aramctric Velocity Study-^6 Annuius 

run SR Split Ja %02 Vc Vt (-) Wall T Notes 

1 1.2 0% 10 21.0% 31.8 19.4 1.64 750 Unstable blew out at 5 minutes 

2 1.2 15% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 1.59 750 Stable attached 

3 1.2 -30% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 19.4 1.68 750 unstable w/o gas 

4 1.17 -100% 5.7 11.7% 32.5 19.3 1.68 750 unstable w/o gas 

5 1.2 0% 10 21.0% 31.8 19.4 1.64 900 unstable w/o gas 

6 1.2 15% 1.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 1.59 900 Detached after a few minutes 

7 1.2 -30% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 19.4 1.68 900 Immediately detached 

8 1.17 -100% 5.7 11.7% 32.5 19.3 1.68 900 Immediately detached 

9 1.2 0% 10 21.0% 31.8 11.6 2.74 750 attached 

10 1.2 15% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 2.64 750 attached 

II 1.2 -30% 8.7 17.0% 32.5 11.6 2.80 750 attached 

12 1.17 -100% 5.7 11.7% 32.5 11.6 2.80 750 

13 1.2 0% 10 21.0% 31.8 11.6 2.74 900 attached 

14 1.2 15% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.6 2.69 900 attached 

15 1.2 -30% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 2.80 900 attached 

16 1.17 -100% 5.7 11.7% 32.5 11.6 2.80 900 Immediately detached 

Notes: All nins were firing 2Kg/Hr I Itah coal with 450°C air preheat with room air for transport air 
enriched with pure oxygen. 
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J 
2 

10 

1 1  

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

SR 

Tabic 3-2. Experimental IVlatrix for I'aramclric Velocity Study-#? Annulus 

0 

1,2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.17 

1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.17 

1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.17 

1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.17 

0% 

15% 

-30% 

-100% 

0% 

15% 

-30% 

100% 

0% 

15% 

-30% 

-100% 

0% 

15% 

-30% 

-100% 

Split 

10 

1.5 

8.1 

5.7 

10 

1.5 

8.1 

5.7 

10 

11.5 

8.7 

5.7 

10 

11.5 

8.1 

5.7 

Ta %02 

21.0% 

23.8% 

17.0% 

11.7% 

21.0% 

23.8% 

17.0% 

11.7% 

21.0% 

23.8% 

17.0% 

11.7% 

21.0% 

23.8% 

17.0% 

11.7% 

Vc 

19.9 

19.6 

20.4 

20.4 

19.9 

19.6 

20.4 

20.4 

19.9 

19.6 

20.4 

20.4 

19.9 

19.6 

20.4 

20.4 

Notes: All runs were firing 2Kg/Hr Utah coal wit 
cnriched with pure oxygen. 

VI 

19.4 

19.6 

19.4 

19.3 

19.4 

19.6 

19.4 

19.3 

11.6 

1 1 . 8  

11.6 

11.6 

11.6 

11.8 

11.6 

11.6 

1.03 

1.00 

1.05 

1.06 

.03 

1.00 

1.05 

1.06 

1.72 

1.66 

1.76 

1.76 

1.72 

1.66 

1.76 

1.76 

Wall T 

750 

750 

750 

750 

900 

900 

900 

900 

750 

750 

750 

750 

900 

900 

900 

900 

Notes 

Blew Out 

Blew Out 

Blew Out 

Did not run 

Dctachcd 

Dctachcd 

Detached 

Detached 

Unstable 

Blew Out 

Blew Out 

Did not Run 

Detached 

Detached 

Detached 

Detached 

1450°C air preheat with room air for transport air 



Table 3-3. Kxperimcntal Matrix for Parametric Velocity Study-^4 Annuius 

run SR Split Ta '^,02 Vc Vt 0 Wall r Notes 

1 1,17 -103.0% 6.4 13.00% 62.8 11.8 5.32 750 Unstable 

2 1.17 -48.0% 8.1 17.00% 61.7 11.4 5.41 750 Unstable 

3 1.20 -13.5% 10.0 21.00% 61.9 11.6 5.34 750 Attached 

4 1.20 25.6% 13.5 29.00% 59.4 11.4 5.21 750 Did not run 

5 1.17 -103.0% 6.4 13.00% 62.8 11.8 5.32 900 Dual Flame 

6 1.17 -48.0% 8.1 17.00% 61.7 11.4 5.41 900 Semi Detached 

7 1.20 -13.5% 10.0 21.00% 61.9 11.6 5.34 900 Attached 

8 1.20 25.6% 13.5 29.00% 59.4 11.4 5.21 900 Attached 

Notes: All runs were firing 2Kg/Hr Utah coal with 450°C air preheat with 23.2% Bottled Air for transport 
air enriched with pure oxygen. 



Table 3-4. Average Velocity Ratios, O 

Secondary Annulus Primary Jet 
5/8" Tube •/z" Tube 

# 6 Annulus 2.75 1.65 
#7 Annulus 1.72 1.0 
# 4 Armulus 5.3 NA 
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CHAPTER 4 

EFFECT OF COAL TRANSPORT FLUID OXYGEN PARTIAL PRESSURE ON 

FLAME STABILITY AND NOx 

The results of a series of experiments conducted to evaluate the effects of oxygen 

partial pressure on coal combustion are presented in this chapter. Specifically, the effects 

of oxygen partial pressure in the transport air stream on flame stability, flame standoff 

distance and overall NOx emissions were examined. 

4.1 Hypotheses Addressed 

Increasing the partial pressure of oxygen (P02) greatly impacts combustion. Not 

only does it increase the adiabatic flame temperature and resulting peak flame 

temperatures, it increases combustion intensity, increases flammability limits, and 

reduces ignition temperature. All these factors enhance combustion (Baukal, 1998). 

Increasing the oxygen concentration from 21 to 30% increases the adiabatic flame 

temperature from approximately 2200°C to 2500°C. And while the adiabatic flame 

temperatiure may not be reached in real furnaces, the increase in peak flame temperature 

is appreciable. Higher combustion temperatures lead to faster coal devolatilization and 

ignition. Increasing the P02 of the combustion air has drawbacks however. The higher 

combustion intensity and temperature can promote Thermal NO formation, especially at 
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temperatures greater than 1800°K. Fuel NO may also increase as volatilization of 

nitrogen species occurs under oxidizing conditions due to the increased oxygen levels. 

In contrast, oxygen enrichment of the coal transport fluid should favor volatile 

nitrogen reduction to Ni because of the limited quantity of transport fluid oxygen (5 to 

15% of the total oxygen requirements). In this scenario, increasing transport air Poj 

should increase the local combustion intensity. This will increase coal particle 

temperatures and volatilization rates. However the volatiles will rapidly consume the 

transport fluid oxygen resulting in a fuel rich combustion zone where volatile nitrogen in 

the coal jet core will be reduced to form N^. 

It is expected that increasing transport fluid oxygen partial pressure will enhance 

combustion stability to form slow mixing Type 0 diffusion flames. While increasing the 

Po; might not produce attached flames, it might reduce the flame standoff distance: 

thereby reducing mixing between the fuel jet and combustion air which should also 

reduce overall NO emissions. 

4.2 Methodology 

.A.t the burner operating conditions, the oxygen partial pressure is synonymous 

with oxygen mole fraction and is defined as: 

4-1 
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where Psys is the furnace pressure. During the experiments, the furnace pressure was 

maintained at nearly neutral pressure, +/- 0.1"WC, thus atmospheric pressure was used as 

the system pressure. 

The partial pressure of oxygen of the transport air stream can be increased by 

adding pure oxygen or reduced by diluting with nitrogen. It is important to realize that 

the total moles of oxygen in the transport stream does not change, only the mole fraction. 

The resultant oxygen mole fraction in the transport air stream, v _ , can be calculated as 

a function of percent enrichment, c: 

Vo rx = ^2 
1+ 3.76(1-^) 

Equation 4-2 is based on the assumption that pure oxygen is blended with air to 

produce the enriched transport fluid. A derivation of Equation 4-2 is presented in 

Appendix B. Note that when the transport fluid is diluted with nitrogen, c is a negative 

number and physically represents percent oxygen depletion. Transport air oxygen 

concentrations calculated from Equation 4-2 is plotted against oxygen enrichment in 

Figure 4-1. .As seen in the figure, the transport air oxygen concentration gradually 

decreases with oxygen depletion (negative c), but begins to rapidly increase as the 

percent oxygen enrichment exceeds 40%. In the current study, values of 4 ranged from -

105% to 36%, producing transport air oxygen concentrations of 13% to 29%. 

Equation 4-2 is valid when using room air (21% oxygen) as the standard about 

which emichment or depletion occurs. The equation must be modified when using 



bottled air where the oxygen concentration may not be 21%. The bottled air used in these 

experiments was made from pure nitrogen and oxygen to comply with bottled breathing 

air specifications (19 to 23% oxygen content, US Airweld). The modified equation for 

determining the mole fraction of oxygen in the transport air stream is; 

1 + ^(1-^) 
Yo,. 

where VQ,, is the oxygen mole fraction in the bottled compressed air. 

A major focus of the research was to conduct a systematic investigation of the 

effect of transport air oxygen partial pressure on coal combustion. Four transport air 

stream oxygen concentrations were initially targeted: 13%, 17%, 21% and 24%. These 

concentrations correspond to oxygen enrichment values of-100%, -30%, 0% and +15%, 

respectively. A value for c of -100% corresponds to doubling the amount of nitrogen 

present in the transport air stream. 

Given the desired oxygen concentrations, an experimental test matrix was 

developed. The matrix is presented in Table 4-1. The experiments were conducted at a 

constant firing rate of 2 kg/hr, 725K (450°C) air preheat temperature, and overall 

stoichiometric ratio of 1.2. Experimental variables evaluated during the study in addition 

to oxygen concentration were primary jet velocity and initial wall temperature. During 

the experimental runs, a single variable was varied (i.e. oxygen partial pressure or wall 

temperature) while keeping the other variables constant. Note that the stoichiometric 

ratio and the split between the primary (transport) air and secondary (combustion) air was 
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varied slightly to maintain constant velocities for the various scenarios. The velocities of 

the primary jets did not differ by more than 3% and the annular velocities differed by less 

than 4%. 

As the research progressed, the original experimental matrix was expanded to 

include a third wall temperatiu-e, 1100K(825°C), and a 5^ transport air oxygen 

concentration (29%). Examples of the high oxygen experimental scenarios are presented 

in Table 4-2. Note that the use of bottled air affects the amount of oxygen enrichment 

and split between the primary and secondary air streams required to achieve the desired 

transport air oxygen concentration while maintaining a constant primary jet velocity. 

4.3 Procedure 

The experiments conducted during the partial pressure parametric investigation 

were very similar in nature. The 2M furnace walls were preheated to the initial set point 

temperature, operating flow rates and air preheat temperatures were set, and the furnace 

was lit as described in Section 2-7. After the natiual gas used for initial flame 

stabilization was turned off, flame stability was evaluated by observing the location of the 

flame front. Emissions concentrations were monitored with the DAQ. Specific 

emissions that were measured included carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, oxygen and 

nitrogen oxides as NO. When running experiments, the DAQ system logged 

temperature, emissions and flow data every 30 seconds. 60 second rolling average 

concentration and temperature data were manually recorded every 3 to 5 minutes for the 
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duration of a run. Stable attached flames were considered to have flame fronts 

approximately to '/i" below the nozzle. Flame standoff distances from the burner to the 

flame front were measured with of a yardstick mounted beside the flow visualization 

window. A stable combustion experiment lasted approximately 15 to 20 minutes. In the 

event of flame blowout, the automatic flame safety system stops furnace operations as 

described in Section 2.7.3. Experiments resumed after the furnace was purged of 

combustible gases. 

4.4 Data Reduction 

Due to the extreme variability in operating conditions, reporting raw pollutant 

emissions data can be extremely misleading. For example, is a combustor with NOx 

emissions of 200 ppm measured at 7% oxygen emitting more than one with emissions of 

250 ppm measured at 3% oxygen (yes). To overcome this variability, emissions data are 

reported on a basis proportional to the total mass or mole emission rate of NO per unit of 

fuel burned. Common reporting methods include equivalent NO concentration at 3% 

excess air or stoichiometric (0% excess air). Emissions are also reported on a "per 

million BTU's" basis. These methods eliminate concentration reductions due to dilution. 

The latter method allows for emissions rate comparison between different fuel types 

and/or combustion methodologies. 
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When converting emissions data to a specific oxygen content (i.e. 0% or 3%) for 

combustion processes utilizing air (without oxygen enrichment/depletion), the pollutant 

concentration at the desired oxygen basis can be found from; 

0.21-yo 
[pollutant]<^.^o- =[poIlutant]^^o, TTTt 4-4 

• 0.21-yo 
: measured 

For example, the equivalent CO concentration for a gas sample containing 300 

ppm CO and 6% oxygen would be 360 ppm when adjusted to 3% oxygen. The 

derivation of Equation 4-4 is presented in Appendix B. The derivation is based on 

assuming complete combustion (0% CO and 0% unbumed carbon) and any measured 

oxygen is from air inleakage. Emissions data obtained from the oxygen partial pressure 

experiments cannot be adjusted to an equivalent basis by Equation 4-4 due to the diluent 

effects of inert nitrogen on the actual pollutant concentration measurements. In the 

partial pressure experiments, pollutant concentrations would be artificially increased for 

oxygen-enriched cases due to the reduced amount of nitrogen injected into the system 

with the combustion air. Equation 4-4 also does not take incomplete combustion into 

consideration. 

A molar oxygen and carbon balance was derived to calculate equivalent pollutant 

concentrations for the oxygen partial pressure experiments. A complete derivation of the 

carbon and oxygen balance is presented in Appendix B. The molar carbon and oxygen 

balance calculates the actual dry moles of exhaust gases, M<j, exiting the furnace given 

fuel and air feed rates, and measured concentrations of oxygen, carbon dioxide and 
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carbon monoxide in the exhaust. Once Md is determined, the equivalent NO* 

concentration at stoichiometric conditions, YNO^R. can be found from: 

y so JR ~ yNOjn * 
¥ air.SK 

Where v^/air-SR represents the moles of dry combustion products under stoichiometric 

conditions, equals 634.98 moles/hr (1.3999 Ib-moles/hr) when burning 2 kg/hr 

Utah coal (composition presented in Table 2-5) with air at a overall stoichiometry of 1.0. 

The variable yNo.ni refers to the measured exhaust NO concentration in parts per million. 

Equation 4-5 is similar to the general balance: 

.V vo.«n«,/ • = y.WO.„o.cH * ^-6 

where Vol represents the volumetric flow rate of the dry exhaust gas and stoich 

represents theoretical values assuming air is used as the oxidant at a SR of 1.0. 

As shown in Equation 4-5, the equivalent NOx emissions concentration at 

stoichiometric conditions, NOX.SR. depends on the measured NO* concentration and Md, 

which is a function not only of the measured CO. COT and O2 emissions concentrations, 

but also of the feed coal, combustion air and transport air flow rates and composition. A 

total of eight measiu-ements are needed to determine the equivalent NO* concentration, 

each with a degree of uncertainty. A propagation of error analysis, described in 

Appendix C, was performed to quantify the relative uncertainty of the equivalent NO* 

concentration calculated from Equation 4-5. Uncertainty in NOX.SR ranged from 10 to 

20%. The uncertainty increased with increasing NOX^R. Variability in the oxygen 
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measurements (+/- 0.1%) typically resulted in a 10 to 15 ppm difference in NOX^R 

accounting for 30 to 40% of the total uncertainty. The uncertainty in the carbon dioxide 

measurements (+/- 0.13%) accounted for 40 to 50% of the total uncertainty. Thus, 

NOX,SR values are extremely susceptible to errors in CO2 measurements. 

4.5 Experimental Results 

The parametric study evaluated the effects of partial pressure of oxygen in the 

transport air stream on flame stability and NO* emissions. The study included both 

visual observations of flame detachment and emissions analyses. A stable attached coal 

flame is presented in Figure 4-2. Figure 4-3 presents a stable detached coal flame. The 

flame front shown in Figure 4-3a is approximately 15 inches below the burner nozzle. 

The coal jet upstream of the flame front is shown in Figure 4-3b. 

15 of the 16 experimental conditions detailed in Table 4-1 were performed before 

the flimace experienced a pressure excursion (i.e. explosion) necessitating major repairs. 

These initial runs were conducted using house air for coal transport and the furnace was 

operated near neutral pressure. After the furnace rebuild, experiments were conducted at 

a furnace pressure of -0.1" WC. The decision to operating under a slight vacuum was 

based on safety. Under positive pressure conditions, it might be possible for unbumed 

coal to accumulate in the furnace at the site of leaks, which could result in a explosion if 

these materials suddenly ignited. By operating under a vacuum, this should be 

minimized, although at the potential expense of increased air inleakage. Following 
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several months of operation, the concerns regarding positive pressure operation were 

alleviated through conscientious maintenance including frequently blowing ash from the 

observation window and periodically increasing the vacuum within the furnace between 

runs to prevent significant accumulation of unbumed coal. 

Bottled air was also used for coal transport in place of house air. As shown in 

Figure 4-4, the oxygen content of the emission exhaust for the initial and later 

experiments was markedly different. This was attributed to the increased furnace 

vacuum. Subsequent experiments were conducted under positive pressure (0.05 to 0.1" 

WC) using the third generation feeder transition. As discussed in more detail below, 

operating the furnace under a slight positive pressure greatly reduced exhaust oxygen 

concentrations as shown in Figure 4-4; however, exhaust NOX^R levels were similar to 

those obtained during the initial trials. 

The results of the initial and positive furnace pressure trials will be discussed, 

followed by the results of the negative flmiace pressure trials. 

4.5.1 Initial Trials 

4.5.1.1 Wall Temperature Effects 

The exhaust NOx concentration data from the initial trials, adjusted to 

stoichiometric air conditions are plotted against average wall temperature in Figures 4-5 

through 4-7 for the 17%. 21% and 24% transport air oxygen cases, respectively. The 

error bars represent uncertainty in NOX^R as discussed in Appendix C. These data are for 
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attached flame conditions. The 12% transport air oxygen case did not produce a stable 

attached flame. During the initial trials, the furnace temperature slowly increased due to 

the heat of combustion. This temperature increase was most noticeable for a wall set 

point temperatures of 1020K (750°C). NOx emissions also increased during the 

experiments. It was hypothesized that the increase in NOx was due to the increased wall 

temperatures, thus concentration data gathered during individual runs are plotted as a 

flmction of wall temperature. Note that data from multiple experiments are presented. 

NOX.SR increases linearly with wall temperature for each partial pressure case at 

temperatures up to approximately 1220 K (950°C). 

The open symbols if Figures 4-5 through 4-7 represent data obtained for a 

combustion air to transport air velocity ratio (0) of 3. The closed symbols are for © =1.5 

emissions data. As described in Chapter 3, the velocity ratio is a measure of the mixing 

intensity between the central and annular jets. 

NO stable detached flames were observed at wall set point temperatures of 1020K 

(750°C). .A.ttached flames that detached during a run became unstable and blew out at 

these low temperatures. Higher furnace wall temperatures 1170K (900°C) supported 

stable detached flames. Figure 4-8 presents NOX^R as a flmction of wall temperature for 

both attached and detached flames. The detached flame data are denoted by open 

symbols and by a "D" in the legend. The data presented in Figure 4-8 for detached 

flames show a marked increase in overall NO* emissions as compared with the attached 

flames. The NO* emissions for the 17% oxygen detached flames are up to 33% higher 
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than attached flames operating at the same conditions. This increase in NO, emissions 

can be attributed to the increased mixing between the combustion air and the fuel prior to 

ignition. Under these conditions, fuel-nitrogen compounds volatilize under oxygen-rich 

conditions thereby promoting NO* formation via Fuel NO* mechanisms. Thermal 

(Zeldovich) and Prompt (Fenimore) NO* reaction pathways are not considered to be 

major contributors of NO* due to their long formation timescales at temperatures 

encountered in the pulverized coal furnace (Smart, 1992, Wendt, 1987). 

4.5.1.2 Oxygen Partial Pressure Effects 

Increasing the partial pressure of oxygen in the transport air enhances combustion. 

This is shown by comparing Figures 4-5 through 4-7. As mentioned above, the 12% 

oxygen stream did not produce a stable attached flame. At 17% oxygen (Figure 4-5), 

stable attached flames were obtained at either 1020K or 1170K (750 or 900°C) wall 

temperature set points only for a velocity ratio equal to 3. Increasing the transport air to 

21% oxygen produced stable attached flames at the higher wall temperature set point for 

the lower velocity ratio (0 =1.5) scenarios. Further increasing the oxygen concentration 

to 24% produced stable attached flames for both velocity ratios at both wall temperature 

settings. These results are similar to the results of Spinti et al. (1997), which showed that 

reducing the primary oxygen concentration has a destabilizing effect on flame stability 

for co-fired combustion systems. 
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The attached flame data for all three oxygen partial pressure scenarios (17. 21 and 

24%) are combined in Figure 4-9. The data in Figure 4-9 include both multiple 

experiments as well as temperature dependent data from individual experiments. The 

data in Figure 4-9 indicates that the concentration of oxygen in the transport air stream 

has little effect on the overall NO* emissions for attached flames. These findings are in 

agreement with Spinti et al. who found that reducing the primary oxygen fixim 21% to 

13% had a minimal effect on NO production. However as noted above, increasing partial 

pressure of oxygen enhances combustion through increased flame stability. 

The partial pressure of oxygen in the transport air stream also has little effect on 

NOx emissions for the detached flames observed during the initial trials as shown in 

Figure 4-S. This was expected, as the flame fronts for the detached flames were 14 to 16" 

from the burner. This is well beyond the 7.5 to 8 duct diameters required for complete 

mixing of concentric jets (Thring & Newby, 1952, Becker et al.. 1963). And, because the 

transport air makes up such a small fraction of the total combustion air (5 to 13.5%), the 

resulting impact of oxygen enrichment of the transport air stream is minimal. For 

example, the average oxygen concentration of the combined transport and combustion air 

streams ranges from 20.4% to 21.3% for thel2% and 24% transport air oxygen scenarios, 

respectively. 

However, oxygen partial pressure does affect flame detachment. Therefore 

oxygen enrichment can reduce overall NO* emissions. Comparing emissions for the 

attached 24% oxygen flame at 1216K with the detached 12% flame at 1217K, one sees a 

45% reduction in NOX.SR (207 vs. 317 ppm). Comparing emissions for an attached 21% 
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oxygen case with those from a detached 17% oxygen case, each at approximately 1250K 

also shows a 45% reduction. These reductions are not through modifications in NO 

reaction pathways, but by enhancement of the overall combustion chemistry. The 

enriched oxygen cases exhibited better flame stability, which promotes combustion. This 

reduces the total amount of oxygen available for NOx formation, thereby reducing overall 

pollutant emissions. Flame attachment also prevents air-fuel premixing causing the fuel 

nitrogen species to volatilize under fuel-rich conditions, which favors reduction to Ni 

over oxidation to NO. 

Pershing (1976) observed similar dramatic reductions in NOx when operating in 

attached (flame mode) vs. detached (reactor mode) conditions. When firing a high 

volatile bituminous coal, he observed 54% reductions in NO emissions for attached vs. 

detached flames. 

4.5.2 Positive Furnace Pressure Trials 

As shown in Figure 4-4. the furnace exhaust oxygen concentration ranged from 4 

to 5% when running under positive pressure, well below the exhaust oxygen 

concentrations of the initial and negative furnace pressure trials. During the positive 

furnace pressure trials, NO* emissions data were collected at initial wall set point 

temperatures of 1020K and 1170K (750 and 900°C) for three transport air oxygen 

concentrations-12%, 21% and 29%. Due to differences in the concentration of the 

bottled oxygen, the transport air oxygen levels for the base case scenarios varied from 
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20.2 to 22.1%. Attached flame NO* emissions data for the positive furnace pressure runs 

are ploned against wall temperature in Figure 4-10 as closed symbols. The emissions 

data from the initial trials (open symbols) are included for comparison. The positive 

furnace pressure trial data follow similar trends as those observed during the initial trials. 

And while the emissions data from the positive furnace pressure trials were slightly 

higher, this can be attributed to slight errors in temperature measurements. At the lower 

temperature range, the positive furnace pressure data is offset by approximately 25 to 50 

degrees as compared to the initial trial data. Note that all of original exposed 

thermocouples in the furnace were replaced by shielded thermocouples prior to the 

positive furnace pressure trials. The temperature data obtained from the shielded 

thermocouples exhibited significantly less scatter than the exposed thermocouples used in 

the initial and negative furnace pressure trials. It is hypothesized that much of the scatter 

in the initial trial data was due to direct contact between hot soot particles and the 

thermocouples. As shown in Figure 4-11, the emissions data from the positive furnace 

presstire trial exhibit a linear dependence on wall temperature. This dependence can be 

modeled with a statistical correlation coefficient of 0.96 as: 

NOX.SR= 1.05 »T-973 4-7 

Where T is furnace wall temperature in Degrees Kelvin. Note that the emissions data 

used to develop this equation have not been interpolated to an equivalent NOx 

concentration at 7% exhaust oxygen. 
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During the positive fiimace pressure trials, combustion at 12% transport air 

oxygen was unstable at 1020K (750°C) wall temperatures. Increasing the wall 

temperature to 1170K (900°C) produced stable detached flames as shown in Figure 4-12. 

The open symbols represent detached flame data. Flame detachment significantly 

increases NO* emissions. At wall temperatures of 1170K (750°C), the NO* emissions for 

the detached flames were 29 to 56% higher than for attached flames at the same wall 

temperatures for the 22% transport air oxygen scenario. Steady state NOX^R emissions 

data is plotted against wall temperature in Figure 4-13 for the initial and positive furnace 

pressure trials. Open symbols represent detached flame data. As shown in this figure, 

both data sets show similar trends with respect to wall temperature and flame detachment. 

Thus, the positive furnace pressure trial data reinforces the observations made for the 

initial trials: Increasing transport air oxygen levels improves flame stability and reduces 

NOx emissions through flame attachment. However, transport air oxygen enrichment 

does not appear to have a major effect on NO* emissions for stable always-attached 

flames. 

4.5.3 Negative Furnace Pressure Trials 

Following the furnace rebuild, the oxygen partial pressure experimental matrix 

described shown in Table 4-1 was repeated. And as seen in Figure 4-4, the exhaust 

oxygen concentrations were consistently higher than for the initial trials. The increased 

oxygen levels were attributed to air inleakage as the furnace was operating under a slight 
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vacuum. The furnace was leak checked and no apparent leaks were observed in the 

furnace hot section. It was hypothesized that any source of inleakage at the furnace base 

or transition from refractory walls to exhaust piping would not impact Aumace operations, 

but merely reduce exhaust gas concentrations due to dilution effects as described in 

Section 2.9. 

4.5.3.1 Wall Temperature Effects 

However when emissions data adjusted to stoichiometric conditions, NOX^R, 

obtained after the furnace rebuild is plotted against wall temperature as shown in Figure 

4-14 it was readily apparent that the rebuilt furnace is operating differently than before. 

The data in Figure 4-14 are from 4 experiments operating at 21% transport air oxygen 

and 2 experiments at 22-24% oxygen. As shown in the figure, the emissions data 

obtained during an individual run exhibits a much smaller, if any, temperature 

dependence while the NO* emissions may increase 50 to 75 ppm over the course of an 

experiment. 

The reduced temperature rise over the course of these experiments was most 

likely due to increased heat loss from the furnace through the explosion port. As 

described in 2.1.6, prior to the furnace rebuild, the area for the translating stage was 

partially blocked by a removable insert of rigid insulation. This insert was removed 

when the full explosion port was installed. While conducting the experiments 

represented in Figure 4-14 a single layer of pleated aluminum foil was used as the 
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explosion port. During the runs, the foil expanded and contracted much like a diaphragm 

due to changes in furnace pressure. It is highly probable that this configuration allowed 

for significant heat loss. 

.A-t the end of these experiments, numerous holes were discovered in the foil 

pleats. These holes appear to be caused by both the firequent expansion/contraction of the 

foil and from burning coal cinders. The presence of these holes might also account for 

the extremely high exhaust oxygen concentrations measured during the runs. Later 

experiments were conducted using the second-generation explosion port described in 

Section 2.1.6. The new explosion port did not exhibit continuous movement due to 

pressure fluctuations and the Fibrefr^ felt has prevented coal cinders from burning holes 

through the foil. 

NOX.SR emissions data collected for attached flames during the negative ftimace 

pressure trials are compared with the initial trial data in Figure 4-15 as a fxmction of wall 

temperature. The data presented in Figure 4-15 and onwards represent steady state 

emission values. From the negative fumace pressure trial data in Figure 4-15 (closed 

symbols) obtained at a ftimace vacuum of 0.1 "WC. it is obvious that the operating 

conditions within the rebuilt fumace did not replicate the original combustion 

environment. This realization led to additional experiments at a reduced vacuum of 

0.05"WC represented by the open symbols. Recall that the initial trial data was obtained 

at near neutral fiunace pressure. The 0.05"WC vacuum data for the 19%, 23% and 26% 

oxygen scenarios were obtained by adjusting the fumace vacuum after running for 

approximately 20 minutes at -0.1" WC. The 29% oxygen scenario (open diamonds) was 
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conducted solely at a furnace presstu-e of -0.05"WC. The impact of furnace vacuum on 

NOx will be discussed below in Section 3.4.3.2. 

Detached flame NO* results for the negative furnace pressure trials are compared 

with the initial trial results in Figxire 4-16 as a ftmction of wall temperattire. The 

detached flame data from the positive fixmace pressure trials is also included. And while 

there is evidence that increasing wall temperature results in increased NO* emissions, 

only gross generalities can be made due to the scatter. Increasing wall temperatures from 

1120K to 1200K (750° to 825°C) tends to increase overall NO* emissions by 

approximately 100 ppm. (25 to 35%). The detached flame data presented in Figure 4-16 

offers some insight into the tremendoiis importance of stable burner aerodynamics. 

During several experiments rurming at transport air oxygen concentrations of 25 to 29%, 

the flames became detached and would not reattach to the burner even at elevated wall 

temperatures (>1210K). Thus, slight perturbations in feed uniformity could destabilize a 

flame without strong internal or external recirculation zones resulting in permanent flame 

detachment. Flame detachment significantly alters the particle heating rate and 

volatilization time. Reducing volatilization will delay ignition further preventing 

reattachment. 

The effect of wall temperature on flame standoff distances is presented in Figtire 

4-17. A gradual decrease in flame detachment from 25" to 15" can be seen when raising 

the furnace wall temperattires from 1110 to 1230K (840° to 960°C). The standoff 

distance for the majority of the higher temperature experiments was approximately 18" 

and 22.5" for the lower temperature runs. The data depicted in Figure 4-17 show a 
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combined effect of furnace wall temperature, transport air oxygen enrichment and 

velocity ratio. The close symbols represent data obtained at a 0 of 2.8 while the open 

symbols represent data for €)=1.6. At the lower wall temperatures, combinations of 

either high transport air oxygen concentration and low 0 or lower transport air oxygen 

concentration and high 0 produce stable detached flames. Low oxygen and low © 

scenarios immediately blew out. Note that this graph does not depict the tendency to 

produce attached flames with increasing wall temperatures and transport air oxygen 

levels. 

4.5.3.2 Excess Oxygen in Stack Gases 

.•\s mentioned earlier, the higher exhaust oxygen concentrations encountered 

during the experiments following the furnace rebuild were initially thought to have a 

negligible impact on NO formation. However a comparison of the emissions data for 

furnace pressures of -O.T'WC, -0.05" WC and 0"WC in Figure 4-15 indicates, that 

furnace inleakage does affect pollutant formation. This effect is clearly seen by plotting 

NOX^R and furnace vacuum against exhaust oxygen (Figure 4-18). Exhaust oxygen, 

depicted by open squares, increases linearly with furnace vacuum and NOX.SR emissions 

increase with increasing exhaust oxygen. 

The realization that excessive air inleakage, noted by high exhaust oxygen levels, 

can have a significant effect on NO* emissions helps explain the large differences 

between emissions for the initial, positive furnace pressiu-e and negative furnace pressure 
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trials presented in Figure 4-19. As previously noted in Figure 4-4. the exhaust oxygen 

levels for the initial trial ranged from approximately 6 to 8% and the corresponding 

NOX,SR emissions (Figure 4-19) were tightly grouped, exhibiting a clear temperature 

dependence. The exhaust oxygen levels for the positive furnace pressure trial ranged 

between 4.5 and 5.5% and the NOx emissions behaved similarly to the initial trial results. 

On the other hand, the exhaust oxygen levels for the negative furnace pressure trial varied 

from approximately 7.5% to over 11%, and the resultant NOX^R emissions exhibit 

significant variability both as a function of temperature and transport air oxygen. The 

magnitude of the NOX,SR emissions from the negative furnace pressiu^e trial are 

significantly higher than the emissions from the initial and positive furnace pressure 

trials. 

In an effort to explain the different emissions results obtained during the trials, a 

scatter plot comparing NOX.SR to exhaust oxygen as a flmction of wall temperature was 

created and is presented in Figure 4-20. The data presented in Figure 4-20 is for attached 

flames. The data clearly show that for a given exhaust oxygen concentration. NOX^R 

increases with increasing temperature. The graph also indicates that NOX.SR increases 

nearly linearly with exhaust oxygen for a given wall temperamre. Increasing emissions 

with increasing oxygen observed in the present experiments is consistent with results 

published by Pershing (1976) who observed increasing NO with increasing 

stoichiometric ratio for attached flames. 

The NOX emission dependence on exhaust oxygen observed in Figure 4-20 forms 

the basis for comparing the data. By plotting the initial and negative furnace pressure 
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trial NOx data against exhaust oxygen one can develop linear relationships based on 

furnace wall temperature as shown in Figure 4-21. The data presented in Figure 4-21 are 

grouped into wall temperatures of 1020 to 1080K (750° to 810°C), 1090K to 1150K (820 

to 875=C), and 1170K to 1220K (900° to 950°C). 

The NOX^R data for attached flames was then interpolated to 7% exhaust oxygen 

to obtain an equivalent stoichiometric NO concentration, yNo.i according to: 

= >Vo.m - SlopeiT) • _ - 0.07) 4-8 

where yNo.m is the stoichiometric mole fraction at the measured oxygen concentration, 

v'o _, and die SIope(T) is a function of wall temperature as shown in Figure 4-21. 

Equation 4-8 does not convert the NOX^R values to an equivalent concentration at 7% 

oxygen; rather it calculates an equivalent stoichiometric NO* value. NOx., (SR=l. air) 

which would have been obtained at an exhaust oxygen level of 7%. The NO* emission 

data from the initial and negative furnace pressure trials were interpolated using Equation 

4-8 and the results are plotted in Figure 4-22 as a fimction of wall temperature. As seen 

in Figure 4-22, interpolating to 7% exhaust oxygen removes the scatter attributed to 

oxygen inieakage, producing a temperature dependence for NO*., that can be 

characterized by the linear equation: 

= 0.71 -612 4-9 

with a statistical correlation coefficient of 0.87. 
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The detached flame emissions data was analyzed in a similar fashion. As shown 

in Figure 4-23, the high temperature NOX^R data also exhibit a linear dependence on 

exhaust oxygen. Using this relationship, the negative furnace pressure and initial trial 

NOx data for detached flames was interpolated to an equivalent stoichiometric 

concentration, NOx.i based on 7% oxygen in the exhaust and plotted as a fimction of wall 

temperature in Figure 4-24. Interpolating to 7% exhaust oxygen removes the bulk of the 

scaner in the initial and negative furnace pressure trial detached flame data due to 

excessive air inleakage. the temperature dependence for the detached flame emissions 

can characterized by the linear equation; 

yVO,, = 2.05«r-2069 4-10 

with a statistical correlation coefficient of 0.89. 

4.5.3.3 Oxygen Partial Pressure Effects 

.A.S shown previously in Figure 4-15, oxygen partial pressure has no apparent 

effect on NOX^R emissions for attached flames obtained fi-om the negative furnace 

pressure trials. Note that the emissions data presented in Figiwe 4-15 have not been 

interpolated to an equivalent concentration at 7% exhaust oxygen. The reduced NOX.SR 

emissions for the 29% oxygen scenario can be accounted for by the reduced air inleakage 

as described in Section 4.5.3.2 

As with detached NOX.SR data from the initial and positive pressure trials, the lack 

of a correlation between the transport air oxygen concentration and NOX^R can be 
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attributed to mixing. As shown in Figure 4-25, the standoff distances for the detached 

flames are all greater than 15", exceeding the 8 duct diameters required for complete 

mixing of the combustion and transport air streams. 

Basic differences in ftimace emissions from before and after the furnace rebuild 

are depicted in 4-25 when operating under detached flame conditions. Initial runs 

showed much lower NOX^R values at shorter standoff distances than later experiments. It 

is important to remember that increasing wall temperatures decrease flame standoff 

distances (Figure 4-17) when examining Figure 4-25. This temperature dependence 

accounts for the apparent increase in NO* with decreasing standoff distance. As 

previously discussed in Section 4.5.3.2. the scatter in the emissions data for detached 

flames due to excess oxygen inleakage can be removed by using Equation 4-8. 

4.6 Summary 

The interpolated emissions data, NOx.i, for the attached and detached flames are 

plotted against wall temperature in Figure 4-26 along with the non-interpolated NOX^R 

data from the positive furnace pressure trials. Note that the emissions concentrations 

plotted in the figure have been corrected to stoichiometric conditions (SR=1, air). Figure 

4-26 shows the much stronger temperature dependence for NOx emissions for detached 

flames as compared to attached flames (slope of 2.05 vs. 0.7) and the similarity between 

the attached flame NOX.SR emissions from the positive furnace pressure trials (slope of 
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1.05) and the interpolated attached flame NOx., data obtained from the initial and negative 

furnace pressiu-e trials (slope of 0.7). 

A series of experiments were conducted to determine the effect of oxygen partial 

pressure in the transport air on flame stability and resultant NO* emissions. In summary, 

the oxygen partial pressure experiments revealed that 

• Increasing oxygen partial presswe in the transport air stream produced stable 

anached flames that were otherwise detached, reducing NO* emissions due to 

formation of fuel-rich central core which favors reduction of fuel nitrogen to 

Ni. Flame attachment also prevents premixing of fuel and air. 

• The degree of oxygen enrichment necessary to produce attached flames 

decreased with increasing wall temperature. 

• Increasing oxygen partial pressure in the transport air stream had little effect 

on emissions for always-attached and always-detached flames. The lack of an 

effect for always-detached flames is attributed to the extensive pre-mixing that 

occurs prior to ignition and the limited impact oxygen enrichment of the small 

transport air stream has on the oxygen concentration of the premixed transport 

and combustion air streams. 

• Reducing the oxygen partial pressure through nitrogen dilution destabilizes 

flames leading to flame detachment or blowout. These destabilizing effects 

increase with decreasing furnace temperature. These results are consistent 

with published literature. 
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• Other factors including furnace wall temperature and excess oxygen inleakage 

were found to significantly impact flame stability and NOx emissions. 

Oxygen inleakage could be accounted for by interpolation to 7% exhaust 

oxygen. The resulting NO*., values exhibit a linear dependence on furnace 

wall temperatures for both attached and detached flames. 

• The temperature dependence of NOx.i for detached flames is approximately 3 

times greater than for attached flames. 

• Operating the 2M furnace under a slight positive pressure (0 to + 0.1" WC) 

virtually eliminated oxygen inleakage and produced NOx emissions data for 

attached flames that increased linearly with wall temperature with a 93% 

correlation coefficient (without interpolation to 7% oxygen). 
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Figure 4-1. Effect of Oxygen Enrichment on Transport Air Oxygen 



Figure 4-2. Stable Attached Coal Flame 

17% Transport Air Oxygen, 900°C Walls 



4-3a- Detached Flame, 4-3b. Coal Stream of Detached 
Stabilized 15" below burner Flame. 

Figure 4-3. Stable Detached Flame 
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Tabic 4-1.1'arlial I'rcssiire Kxperimcnlal Matrix 

run 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

SR 

1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.17 

1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.17 

1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.17 

1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.17 

0% 

Split 

10 

15% 

-30% 

-100% 

0% 

15% 

-30% 

-100% 

0% 

15% 

-30% 

-100% 

0% 

15% 

-30% 

-100% 

11.5 

8.1 

5.7 

10 

1.5 

8.1 

5.7 

10 

11.5 

8.7 

5.7 

10 

11.5 

8.1 

5.7 

Ta "/o02 

21.0% 

23.8% 

17.0% 

11.7% 

21.0% 

23.8% 

17.0% 

11.7% 

21.0% 

23.8% 

17.0% 

11.7% 

21.0% 

23.8% 

17.0% 

11.7% 

Vc 

31.8 

31.2 

32.5 

32.5 

31.8 

31.2 

32.5 

32.5 

31.8 

31.2 

32.5 

32.5 

31.8 

31.2 

32.5 

32.5 

VI 

19.4 

19.6 

19.4 

19.3 

19.4 

19.6 

19.4 

19.3 

11.6 

11.8 

11.6 

11.6 

11.6 

1 1 . 8  

11.6 

11.6 

Wall 1 

750 

750 

750 

750 

900 

900 

900 

900 

750 

750 

750 

750 

900 

900 

900 

900 

147 

167 

120 

82 

147 

167 

120 

82 

147 

167 

120 

82 

147 

167 

120 

82 

Notes 

Unstable blew out at 5 minutes 

Stable attached 

Unstable w/o gas 

Unstable w/o gas 

Unstable w/o gas 

Detached after a few minutes 

Immediately detached 

Immediately detached 

Attached 

Attached 

Attached 

Did not run 

Attached 

Attached 

Attached 

Immediately detached 

Notes: All runs were firing 2Kg/Hr Utah coal with 450°C air preheat with room air for transport air and enriched 

with pure oxygen. 



Table 4-2. Iligh-Oxygcn Experimental Matrix 

Bottled Oxygen SR Split Ta %02 Vc Vt WallT 02 pp Notes 

22.1% 1.2 35% 13.5 29.0% 30.3 11.8 900 203 Attached 

23.3% 1.2 25% 13.5 29.0% 30.5 19 750 203 Unstable 

23.3% 1.2 25% 13.5 29.0% 30.5 19 900 203 Detached 

Notes: All runs were firing 2Kg/Hr Utah coal with 450°C air pre 
enriched with pure oxygen. 

leat. Bottled air was use for transport air and 
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Table 4-3. Emission Concentration Conversions 

1 Pollutant 1 
Actual 

Concentration 
Estimated. 

Concentration* 
Results ! 

! CO (ppm) 7 0 8% Unbumed Carbon 
CO; (%) 11.67 15.44 22% Inleakage 
O: (%) 7.96 3.89 
NOx (ppm) 307 0 438 ppm At SR = I.O 

* Based on complete Combustion, SR = 1.2 and firing 2 kg/Hr Utah coal 



CHAPTERS 

EFFECT OF COAL FINES ON FLAME STABILITY AND NOx 

The second thrust of the research was to evaluate the effect of coal fines on 

combustion stability and pollutant emissions. This research was not aimed at evaluating 

the influence of coal particle size, rather the fines firaction of a normal pulverized fuel 

size distribution on combustion stability. For this research, fines are defined as particles 

less than 10 microns in diameter. They were obtained by reclassification of the parent 

pulverized coal particle size distribution. 

5.1 Hypothesis Addressed 

It is well understood that reducing particle size enhances combustion, increases 

carbon burnout and can lead to NO emission reductions under staged combustion 

conditions. These benefits arise fi-om increased volatilization rates, reduced heat up times 

and increased surface area for heterogeneous combustion with decreasing particle size. 

However, these results were obtained fi-om experiments firing coals with narrow size 

distributions including micronized or coarse coals. Thus, there is a lack of fimdamental 

understanding of the impact that the fines fraction of a normal pulverized coal size 

distribution has on combustion stability and resultant pollutant emissions. It is believed 

that the fines fi-action plays a critical role in ignition and flame stability for the reasons 

previously mentioned-increased volatility and reduced heat up times. Therefore, it 



should be possible to promote flame attachment and reduce pollutant emissions through 

increasing the fraction of fines in pulverized coal. 

5.2 Methodology 

The size distribution for the base Utah coal used in the current research was 

previously presented in Table 2-5. As noted in Table 2-5, approximately 54.5% of the 

pulverized coal has particle diameters less than 44 microns. Unfortunately, Table 2-5 

does not provide sufficient detail to determine the percentage of fines in the Utah coal. 

Vortec Products Company (Long Beach, CA), conducted a Microtrac particle size 

analysis to obtain a more detailed size distribution for the Utah coal. The results of this 

analysis are presented in Table 5-1. The cumulative and differential volume fractions are 

plotted in Figure 5-1. As noted in Table 5-1, the Utah coal ranges from 0.8 to 498 

microns in diameter. 10% of the particle diameters are less than 6.2 microns and 10% are 

greater than 123 microns. The mean particle diameter based on volume is 57 microns 

and there are approximately 15.3% fines, less than 10 microns in diameter. 

The Utah coal was air-classified into fines and coarse fractions. The cumulative 

and differential volumes for each Section are presented in Figures 5-2 and 5-3, 

respectively. The air-classifier was operated to minimize collection of fines in the course 

flection whereas a wider size distribution in the fines fraction was acceptable. The 

results of this separation specification is shown by a skewed differential volume plot for 

the fines fraction in Figure 5-2, while the course fraction exhibits a normal distribution as 
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shown in Figure 5-3. The volume-based mean diameter is 10.1 microns for the fines 

fraction and 67.6 microns for the coarse fraction. 

A series of 12 experiments were designed to quantify the impact of coal fines on 

flame stability, flame attachment and overall NO*. The operating scenarios are presented 

in Table 5-2. Experimental runs were duplicated. These experiments included 

combusting the course coal fraction (no fines), the base Utah coal (15.3% fines) and the 

fines-enriched coal (31% fines). As shown in the table, experiments would be conducted 

at two wall temperatures and two transport air oxygen concentrations and at neutral 

pressure. The burner configuration (#6 annulus and '/i" primary tube) was selected 

because the majority of the flames produced during the oxygen partial pressure 

experiments using this configuration were detached and stable when firing the base-case 

coal (15.3% fines). The expectations for the fines experiments were to produce unstable 

flames when burning the no-fines coal and produce either attached flames or to reduce 

the flame standoff distance when burning fines-enriched coal. 

\ dual feeder arrangement was proposed to simultaneously feed fines and the 

base Utah coal into the furnace. This arrangement, presented in Figure 5-4, consisted of 

installing a K-Tron volumetric feeder in the transport air line upstream of the LWF. 

Thus, the fines would be conveyed to the LWF where they would mix with the base coal. 

The mixture would in turn be transported to the burner. This configuration with the fines 

upstream of the LWF was chosen as the quantity of fines was approximately 10% of the 

total fuel flow rate, minimizing the potential for line blockage. 
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The volumetric feeder was calibrated under pneumatic transport conditions prior 

to use. Calibration consisted of running the feeder at a given rpm with 1.15 SCFM of 

transport air running through the feeder transition. The coal was subsequently collected 

for a measured period of time in a vacuum cleaner bag. The coal feed rate was 

determined by dividing the weight of the coal collected in the bag by the collection time. 

This process was repeated at different motor spends to produce a calibration curve. Use 

of vacuum cleaner bags greatly reduced coal spillage and allowed the collected fines to 

be reused. 

5.3 Fines Impact on Handling 

During the course of experiments, it was discovered that fines negatively impacts 

solids handling and pneumatic conveying characteristics. The no-fines coal flows very 

easily while the 23% fines coal does not pour without forming clumps. The tendency for 

the coal to form clumps and stick to the feeder internals increases with fines content. The 

photomicrograph presented in Figure 5-5 clearly shows discrete coal particles for the no-

fines coal, whereas the 23% fines coal has formed clumps as shown in Figure 5-6. Figure 

5-7 highlights discrete fines present in the fines-enriched coal. These photos were all 

taken at the same magnification (lOx). 

Due to difficulties in feeding fines-enriched coal and obtaining stable attached 

flames, several experimental trials were conducted using different feeder configurations. 

The results of each trial are presented separately below. 
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5.4 Initial Trials 

Initial experiments performed using the dual feeder arrangement shown in Figure 

5-4 were unsuccessful due to coal feeding problems. The volumetric feeder was a source 

of air leakage reducing the primary jet velocity. This produced stable attached flames for 

the regular coal runs, compared with detached flames observed during prior experiments. 

When adding fines, combustion became unstable due to the collection of fines on top of 

the feeder discharge tube. Note that during these initial trial the first generation feeder 

transition (Figure 2-21) was used. As the fines built up on the tube, they periodically 

dislodged introducing pulses of coal into the furnace. 

To overcome the instabilities from using the dual feeders, the fines were mixed 

with the regular coal to produce a single fuel blend. Blending was accomplished by 

operating both the volumetric feeder and LWF side-by-side and collecting the coal from 

both units in a single container. The feeders were positioned so that their discharge tubes 

were within a few inches of each other to maximize co-mingling of the coals. 

The blended fines-enriched coal was then fed into the furnace using the LWF. 

While this arrangement eliminated unsteady feeding of fines, the increased fines content 

of the blend continually blocked the screen attached to the end of the first generation 

discharge tube producing intermittent fuel flows. The compaction of the coal against the 

screen actually detached the screen fi-om the tube. Operating with course mesh welded to 

the discharge tube as shown in Figure 2-22 and reducing the fuel flow rate to 1.75 kg/hr 

did not produce stable combustion. 
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5.5 Second Generation Feeder Trials 

In an effon to overcome the persistent problems associated with uniform coal 

delivery, a new feeder transition was designed for the LWF as discussed in Section 2.8.3. 

The original experimental matrix was revised as shown in Table 5-3 following 

installation of the second-generation feeder transition. The revisions include reducing the 

primary jet velocity by using the 5/8" primary tube and reducing the fines concentration 

of the fines-enriched coal from 31% to 23%. These changes were made based on the 

flame instabilities encountered during the initial trials. 

.Additional changes to the operating protocol included using a V*" screen and the 

wider pitched P2 screws in the LWF when feeding the regular and fines-enriched coals. 

The feeder transition with both the fine and course screens are shown in Figure 2-23. 

These modifications improved operation and calibration of the feeder. While the larger 

pitched screws rotated more slowly to feed the same quantity of coal, the regular and 

fines-enriched coals did not cake onto the screws as they did with the P3 screws. The 'A" 

screen broke up major clumps and had large enough openings to prevent blockage. 

During the second-generation experiments, the no-fines coal was burned first, 

followed by the base coal, then the fines-eruiched coal. The dual feeder arrangement 

presented in Figure 5-4 was again used for the fines-enriched runs. The air leaks 

observed during the initial trials were eliminated by improved sealing of the volumetric 

feeder hopper. A rotary agitator was also placed against the transport air line miming 

from the volumetric feeder to the LWF in an attempt to minimize fines settling. 
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Unfortunately, this arrangement did not work. Even with the second-generation 

transition, burning fines produced major pressure fluctuations in the ftimace thought to be 

caused by periodic fiiel pulses. The dual feeder arrangement was again abandoned in 

favor of blended coal. 

During blending, a plastic beverage container with the bottom removed was 

attached to the volumetric feeder discharge so that the neck of the bottle emptied into a 

bucket. The LWF discharge was placed above the open end of the bottle. Both feeders 

were then operated simultaneously to produce a single stream of blended coal. The 

feeder arrangement is presented in Figure 5-8. This arrangement maximized co-mingling 

of the fines and base coal streams. 

All combustion experiments using the second-generation transition produced 

detached flames when operating at the conditions presented in Table 5-3. The effect of 

fines on flame detachment and NOx emissions are discussed below. 

5.5.1 Fines Impact on Standoff Distance 

At fiimace wall temperatures of 1 lOOK (825°C), increasing fines reduces standoff 

distance as shown in Figure 5-9. The data presented in Figure 5-9 were obtained when 

operating at 21% oxygen in the transport air stream. At these operating conditions, the 

no-fines coal produced an unstable flame. When burning the base coal (15% fines), the 

flame fi-ont averaged 21.5" below the burner at lllOK (825°C), and when burning the 

fines-enriched coal (23% fines) the flame standoff distance was reduced to between 19" 
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and 22" for wall temperatures of 1113 (840°C) and 1 lOOK (825°C), respectively. Thus at 

the same wall temperatures, increasing the fines fiaction from 15% to 23% reduces flame 

detachment by approximately 12%. 

As seen during the oxygen partial pressure experiments, increasing wall 

temperatures reduced flame detachment. Operating at wall temperatures near 1200K 

(925°C) reduced standoff distances 3 to 7 inches for the base and fines-enriched coals 

and produced stable detached flames for the no-fines coal. The average standoff distance 

data presented in Figure 5-9 is re-plotted in Figure 5-10 without error bars in order to 

better evaluate the impact fines have on average standoff distance at elevated wall 

temperatures. It is important to recognize that while the detached flames were stable, the 

flame-front oscillated from the average values by 1 to 2.5 inches. The no-fines coals 

produced flame standoff distances of 18 to 20". The majority of the base-coal (15% fines) 

flames were detached 16 to 16.5". a 2 to 4" decrease compared to the no-fines coal. 

Increasing the fines to 23% slightly decreased the flame standoff distance to 15.5 inches. 

Increasing the wall temperature to 1240K (970°C) fiuther reduced flame detachment to 

14.5 inches for the fines-enriched coal. 

Increasing transport air oxygen to 29% increases flame stability as noted by stable 

detached flames for the no-fines coal at the lower wall temperature shown in Figure 5-11. 

The no-fines coal has a significantly longer standoff distance at 23.5 inches compared to 

the coals containing fines. No differences can be determined between the base and fines-

enriched coals due to the scatter in the base coal data. Increasing the wall temperature to 

I200K (925°C) again produces a significant decrease in the flame standoff distance. The 
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standoff distance for the no-fines coal was reduced by 34%, a 16-25% reduction was 

observed for the base coal and the fines-enriched coal exhibited a decrease of 

approximately 25%. While the average standoff distances were within 2 inches of each 

other, the fines-enriched coal produced the shortest standoff lengths followed by the 15% 

fines base coal then the no-fines coal. The standoff distances observed when burning the 

no-fines coals are approximately 1 to 2" longer than for the fines-coals. 

The reduction in flame standoff distance and enhanced flame stability with 

increasing fines can be explained by the increase in volatilization and reactivity with 

increasing fines content. The smaller particles tend to heat up faster and produce more 

volatiles than the larger particles. Combustion of these volatiles generates more heat to 

ignite the carbon particles closer to the burner thereby reducing flame detachment. 

Several researchers (Briceland et al., 1983. Bayles, 1957. Koyata et al.. 1988 and Itoh et 

al.. 1991) have shown that reducing coal particle size can improve combustion 

characteristics including ignition, flame length and carbon burnout. Similar arguments 

have been used to explain the need for low volatile coals like anthracite and petroleum 

coke fuels to have a high degree of fineness and uniformity for efficient combustion 

(Babcock & Wilcox, 1955). 

5.5.2 Fines Impact on NOx 

NOx emissions data, corrected to stoichiometric conditions (SR=1, air), are 

ploned against furnace wall temperature as a function of coal fines and transport air 
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oxygen in Figure 5-12. The open symbols represent the oxygen enriched transport air 

scenarios (29% O2). There does not appear to be a strong correlation relating fines to 

NOX^R from the detached flames observed during these trials. The lack of an effect is 

most probably due to the intimate mixing of combustion air, rapid volatilization and 

subsequent NO formation. The lack of strong internal or external recirculation minimizes 

NO reduction potential. When evaluating all of the fines data together as shown in 

Figure 5-12, NOX.SR increases nearly linearly with wall temperature regardless of fines 

content similar to the results presented in Chapter 4. 

5.6 Third Generation Feeder Trials 

The inability to produce a stable attached flame at either 21% or 29% transport air 

oxygen and 1I70K (900°C) wall temperatures was U"oubling. Additional experiments 

were conducted to determine if it was possible to obtain a stable attached flame using the 

2""^ generation feeder transition. During these experiments, it was necessary to reduce the 

transport air flow rate to below 6% of the total combustion air in order to obtain an 

attached flame. Based on these experiments, it was concluded that the feeder transition 

was responsible for flame detachment and not the fines content of the coal. It is possible 

that the flow path within the transition produced pressure fluctuations that would cause 

non-uniform flow resulting in flame detachment. 

In light of these results, the fines experiments were repeated using the 3"* 

generation feeder transition described in 2.8.4. This transition included gradual tapers to 
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and from the LWF discharge and a screen to break up coal clumps. During these 

experiments, the broad P2 screws were used for all experiments for uniformity. 

Preliminary tests using the new transition produced stable attached flames burning the 

base Utah coal at 1170K (900°C) wall temperatures. 

The experimental matrix developed for the 3"* generational feeder trials is 

presented in Table 5-4. The experiments included running at 21 and 29% transpon air 

oxygen concentrations, a wall set point temperature of 1170K (900°C) and coal with 0%, 

15% (base) and 31% fines. The fines-enriched coal was again blended using both feeders 

arranged as in Figure 5-8. 

5.6.1 Results 

During the 3"^ generation fines trials, both stable detached and attached flames 

were produced. The base coal and fines-enriched coal produced attached flames at both 

21% and 29% transport air oxygen concentrations as shown in Figure 5-13. The no-fines 

coal detached within 3 to 4 minutes and stabilized 15 to 17" from the burner for the 21% 

transport air oxygen scenarios. Increasing the transport air oxygen to 29% produced 

mixed results for the no-fines coal. 50% of the runs detached within 1 to 3 minutes and 

50% produced stable attached flames. 

Evaluating the results fix)m the 21% transport air oxygen scenarios shows that 

coal fines greatly reduce NO* by promoting flame attachment. Flame attachment reduces 

NOX.SR by 34 to 50%. For the stable attached flames and 21% transport air oxygen. 
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increasing fines fi-om 15 to 31% increases the average NOx by approximately 30%. At 

29% transport air o.xygen, coal with fines produced stable attached flames resulting in 30 

to 50% lower NOx emissions than the detached no-fines coal. 

As two of the no-fines coal experiments produced stable attached flames, it is 

possible to compare the impact of flame attachment on NO*. NO* emissions for the 

attached flames were between 36 and 44% lower than the detached flames. As 

previously discussed in Chapter 4, this reduction in NO* can be attributed to nitrogen 

volatilization and reduction to N2 in the fuel-rich flame core. 

Plotting NOX.SR against exhaust oxygen can provide additional insight as shown in 

Figure 5-14. The open symbols represent the enriched transport air oxygen cases (29% 

02). Increasing transport air oxygen increases the average NOx emissions for both the 

attached and detached flames. Note that the one fines-enriched datum exhibiting low 

NOX (231 ppm NO at 5% exhaust O2) was the result of a very low overall stoichiometric 

ratio as discussed below. 

The apparent increase in NOx emissions with fines for exhaust oxygen levels 

between 4.4 and 4.7%, observed in Figure 5-14 may also be due to increased overall 

stoichiometric ratio due to air inleakage and scatter in the data. Figure 5-15 plots NOX^R 

as a function of stoichiometric ratio (SR). The SR is calculated fi-om the exhaust oxygen 

concentration. As shown in the figure, NOx increases linearly with SR for both the 

detached and attached flames. Fines content has a minimal effect on NOx emissions for 

either attached or detached flame conditions. NOX^R can be characterized by linear 

equations in terms of SR: 
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NO^, =256«5i?-77 5-1 

NO^, =457«S/?-195 5-2 

where the subscripts a and d represent attached and detached flames, respectively. The 

statistical correlation coefficient for Equation 5-1 is 0.88 and 0.85 for Equation 5-2. 

5.7 Summary 

A series of experiments was conducted to evaluate the impact of coal fines 

content on flame stability and NO* emissions. For these studies, fines were considered to 

have particle diameters less than 10 microns. The experiments evaluated a no-fines coal 

where the fines had been removed, the base coal and a fines-enriched coal where the fines 

content had been increased through blending the base coal with fines. In summary, the 

fines experiments revealed that increasing the fraction of fines in pulverized coal: 

• Produced stable attached flames that were otherwise detached, reducing 

NOx emissions by up to 50%. Emissions were reduced through flame 

attachment by creation of a fuel-rich flame zone where nitrogen volatiles 

were reduced to N2. 

• Reduced flame standoff distances for always-detached flames and stable 

detached flames that were otherwise unstable through increased reactivity, 

heat up times and volatility of the fines. 

• Had little impact on resultant NO emissions always-attached flames and 

always-detached flames. For attached flames, increasing fines did not 
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appear to greatly increase early ignition or air/fiiel mixing necessary to 

further reduce the oxygen content in the fuel rich central core. In detached 

flames, flame standoff distances were long enough for complete mixing of 

fiiel and combustion air prior to ignition, thus negating any impact of fines 

enrichment on combustion stoichiometry. 

Negatively impacted fuel handling characteristics due to increased 

tendency to compact and form climips. 
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Figure 5-4. Dual Feeder Experimental Setup 



Figure 5-5. Photomicrograph of no-fines coal (lOx) 

Figure 5-6. Photomicrograph of 23%fines coal (lOx) 

Figure 5-7. Photomicrograph of Fines present in Fines-enriched Coal (lOx) 
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Table 5-1. Utah Coal Size Distribution 

Dp fines Dp fines 

microns % Pass % collected microns % Pass 
% 

collected 
591.99 100 0 18.5 27.18 4.19 
497.8 1 100 0 15.56 23.28 3.9 
418.6 99.78 0.22 13.08 19.74 3.54 
352 99.44 0.34 11 16.72 3.02 j 

L 296 99.04 0.4 9.25 14.23 2.49 
248.9 98.49 0.55 7.78 12.2 2.03 

i 209.3 1 97.63 0.86 6.54 10.49 1.71 
176 1 96.19 1.44 5.5 9.01 1.48 

! 148 i 93.85 2.34 4.62 7.71 1.3 i 
: 124.45 1 90.31 i 3.54 ! 3.89 6.56 1.15 1 
' 104.65 ! 85.51 4.8 1 3.27 1 5.53 1.03 i 

88 : 79.59 5.92 1 2.75 4.61 0.92 
74 i 72.95 j 6.64 2.31 3.78 0.83 

1 62.23 i 66.03 6.92 1.94 3.03 0.75 
i 52.33 I 59.18 6.85 1.64 2.35 0.68 

44 i 52.61 1 6.57 1.38 1.74 0.61 
37 1 46.47 1 6.14 • 1.16 1.2 i 0.54 

1 31.11 1 40.89 5.58 0.97 0.72 0.48 
I 26.16 1 35.89 1 5 0.82 0.32 0.4 
! 22 I 31.37 4.52 0.69 0 0.32 

1 microns 
mead 56.8 
10%| 6.19 
50%j 40.95 
90%t 122.95 
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Table 5-2. Initial Fines Experimental Matrix 

Run Fines split TaO. 
WallT 

°C 
Vc 
fps 

Vt 
fi}s 

1 15.3% -4% 10% 21% 825 31.8 19.3 

2 15.3% 32% 14% 29% 825 30.3 19.7 

J 31% -4% 10% 21% 825 31.8 19.3 

4 31% 32% 14% 29% 825 30.3 19.7 

5 0% -4% 10% 21% 825 31.8 19.3 

6 0% 32% 14% 29% 825 30.3 19.7 

• 7 ' 15.3% -4% 10% 21% 925 31.8 19.3 

8 15.3% 32% 14% 29% 925 1 30.3 19.7 

9 1 31% -4% 10% 21% 925 31.8 19.3 

10 31% 32% 14% 29% 925 30.3 19.7 

! 11 1 0% -4% 10% 21% 925 i 31.8 19.3 

12 0% 32% 14% 29% 925 30.3 19.7 

Notes: Runs based on firing 2 kg/Hr Utah coal at SR=l .2 and 720K (450°C) air preheat 
and bottled transport air contained 21.7% oxygen. Furnace equipped with #6 annulus and 
#4 primary jet. Fines enriched coal is produced by co-feeding fines and base coal into 
furnace. 
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Table 5-3. 2"** Generation Fines Experimental Matrix 

Run Fines c split TaO. 
WallT 

°C 
Vc 
fi3S 

Vt 
fps 

1 23% 0% 10.0 21% 825 31.8 11.5 

2 23% 34% 13.5 29% 825 30.5 11.4 

3 23% 0% 10.0 21% 925 31.8 11.5 

4 23% 34% 13.5 29% 925 30.5 11.4 

5 0% 10.0 21% 825 31.8 11.5 

6 i 0% 32% 13.5 29% 825 30.5 11.4 

7 i 0% -4% 10.0 21% 925 31.8 11.6 

8 0% 32% 13.5 29% 925 30.5 11.4 

9 15% 0% 10.0 21% 825 31.8 11.5 

10 15% 34% 13.5 29% 825 30.5 11.4 

11 15% ^o/o 10.0 21% 925 31.8 11.6 

J 9 j 15% 34% 13.5 29% 925 1 30.5 11.4 

Notes: Runs based on firing 2 kg/Hr coal at SR=1.2 and 720K (450°C) air preheat and 
bottled transport air contained 21.2-21.7% oxygen. Furnace equipped with #6 annulus 
and #5 primary jet. Fines enriched coal is pre-blended from base coal and fines. 
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Table S-4. Generation Fines Experimental Matrix 

I 1 
! i 
1 Run 1 Fines split TaO. 

WallT 
°C 

Vc 
fps 

Vt 
fps 

i 1 31% 0% 10 21% 925 31.8 11.8 

: 2 i 31% 36% 14 29% 925 30.3 11.8 

J 0% 0% 10 21% 925 31.8 11.8 

4 0% i 36% 1 14 i 29% 925 30.3 11.8 

; 5 ! 15% 0% 10 21% 925 31.8 11.8 

. 6 1 15% 1 36% 14 1 29% 925 30.3 11.8 

Notes; Runs based on firing 2 kg/Hr coal at SR=l .2 and 720K (450°C) air preheat and 
bottled transport air contained 20.7% oxygen. Furnace equipped with #6 annulus and #5 
primary jet. Fines enriched coal is pre-blended from base coal and fines. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The results of a systematic investigation examining the effect of near-flame 

burner aerodynamics on standoff distance and stability of turbulent dif?usion flames and 

the resultant NOx emissions from actual pulverized coal diffusion flames are described in 

this dissenation. These activities are part of a larger research effort aimed at developing 

rational design tools for optimizing low NO* burners to the kinetic emission limit (below 

0.02 Ib/MMBtu). Specifically, the scope of the project is to understand how changes in 

near-flame aerodynamics and transport air oxygen partial pressure can influence flame 

attachment and coal ignition, two properties essential to proper operation of low NOx 

burners. 

6.1 Conclusions 

Results from this investigation using a new 2M talL 0.5m in diameter combustor 

designed to evaluate near-flame combustion aerodynamics in terms of transport air 

oxygen partial pressure (P02), coal fines content, primary fuel and secondary air 

velocities, and furnace wall temperature furnish insight into fimdamental processes that 

occur during combustion of pulverized coal in practical systems. 
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The local environment "seen" by a coal particle as it devolatilizes and combusts 

downstream of the burner is controlled by burner aerodynamics, furnace operating 

temperatures and oxygen enrichment of the primary fuel stream. Creating a localized 

fuel-rich environment favors reduction of fuel nitrogen to Ni whereas a fuel-lean 

environment promotes oxidation to NO. Detached flames have inherently higher oxygen 

concentrations due to the extensive premixing between the primary fuel jet, combustion 

air and fimiace gases. Thus, methods to reduce flame detachment reduce pollutant 

formation. Use of the axial burner with interchangeable primary tubes and combustion 

annuli developed for this project shows that it is possible to independently control burner 

aerodynamics including primary jet and secondary air velocities while keeping the 

combustion stoichiometry fixed. These parameters strongly affect combustion stability, 

flame anachment and resultant pollutant emissions. 

In the 2M fiimace. a combustion ratio. 0, greater than 1 was required for stable 

operation, where © is defined as the ratio of the combustion air velocity (Vc) to primary 

jet velocity (V.J. Increasing © increases flame stability and promotes flame attachment. 

Increasing P02 and/or fines Section in the pulverized coal also enhances combustion 

stability producing attached flames that were otherwise detached. NO* emissions are 

reduced by up to 50% through flame attachment. The degree of oxygen enrichment 

necessary to produce attached flames decreased with increasing wall temperature. 

For always-attached flames, increasing P02 and the fraction of fines had little 

impact on total NO emissions. NO emissions increased with increasing © for always-
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attached flames due to increased mixing between the primary fuel and combustion air 

jets, thereby increasing the local oxygen content. 

Increasing fines content and velocity ratio reduced flame standoff distances for 

always-detached flames and produced stable detached flames that were otherwise 

unstable. However, neither fines nor transport air oxygen partial pressure greatly affected 

total NO emissions from always-detached flames. Increasing the velocity ratio did 

reduce total NO emissions for always-detached flames through reduced flame detachment 

and resultant premixing in the near-bumer region. 

For always-attached flames, increasing © stretches the flame producing a 

narrowed flame neck approximately 2 primary jet diameters below the burner. 

Decreasing the transport air oxygen partial pressure to 17% at high © caused the 

narrowed flame neck to destabilize forming intermittent flamelets. Further reducing P02 

to 12% produced a stable dual flame. The dual flame consisted of a short flame attached 

to the burner and a long detached flame with a flame front 18" below the burner. 

Observ ations of similar dual flames have not been found in published literatiu'e. The dual 

flame can be compared to staged combustion where one creates a primary fuel rich 

combustion zone followed by a second combustion zone for burnout, however 

supplemental OFA is not required with the dual flame. 

Through the systematic study, other factors including excess air inleakage and 

coal feed pertiirbations were found to significantly impact flame stability and NO* 

emissions. Inleakage was accounted for by interpolation to 7% exhaust oxygen. The 
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resulting NOx.i values exhibit a linear dependence on furnace wall temperatures for both 

attached and detached flames. Operating under a positive pressure in the furnace (0 to 

-0.1" WC) virtually eliminated air inleakage. NO* emissions firom attached flames 

measured under positive pressure conditions exhibited a linear dependence on furnace 

wall temperature. No interpolation was necessary. Perturbations in feeding pulverized 

coal often resulted in flame detachment which masked the effect of transport air oxygen 

or fines fi-action on flame stability and pollutant emissions due to the large difference in 

NO emissions observed between attached and detached flames. These fuel flow 

perturbations were caused by coal compaction within the dual-screw loss in weight 

feeder. Increasing the fraction of fines also negatively impacted fuel handling 

characteristics. The effects of coal compaction were reduced by installation of a screen at 

the feeder discharge. 

The research has demonstrated the utility of the 2M furnace in examining near-

flame combustion phenomena. Features including the full-length quartz window were 

invaluable in conducting flame detachment experiments. The electrically heated walls 

and axial burner with interchangeable annuli and primary jets made it possible to 

systematically change combustion parameters individually and evaluate the resultant 

impacts on flame stability and pollutant formation. 
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6.2 Future Work 

The results of this investigation provide suggestions for the future work necessary 

to determine how and when transport air oxygen enrichment and/or modifying the coal 

particle size distribution can be used most effectively to reduce coal nitrogen conversion 

to NO under staged combustion conditions. Such work in necessary to further low NO* 

burner technology to its practical limits for firing pulverized coal. Some of the important 

areas of future work are summarized below: 

• Evaluate the effect of oxygen enrichment and coal particle size 

distribution of non-volatile coal. These results can be combined with the 

results of the volatile Utah coal experiments to obtain a comprehensive 

understanding of the impact these variables have on flame attachment and 

pollutant formation. 

• Investigate the impact of secondary air momentum at constant velocity. 

This would be accomplished through controlling air preheat temperature 

for various secondary air annuli. 

• Perform and optimize a multi-variable combustion stability study. The 

results of the current work can serve as the basis for determining 

experimental parameter boundaries producing stable attached and 

detached combustion conditions. The multi-variable analysis will 

determine which parameters have the greatest impact on flame stability 
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and attahcment thereby allowing researchers to focus their efforts on those 

parameters most responsible for pollutant formation. 

• Further investigate effects of air inleakage. The present research found 

that air inleakage dominates NO emissions for both attached and detached 

flames when operating under slight negative furnace pressure (0.05 to 

O-l'lVC). The results of the current research indicate that while inleakage 

had a negligible impact on CO2 concentrations in the exhaust once dilution 

had been taken into account, it greatly affected total NO* emissions. It is 

possible that identifying inleakage sources and flow patterns within the 

furnace will provide insight into troubleshooting full-scale installations 

e.xperiencing similar problems. This work would involve tracer studies 

and detailed near-burner gas sampling and temperature measurements. 

• Perform non-linear multivariable modeling on experimental results 

obtained during current investigation. Specifically, perform a two-

variable regression on NO* emissions as a function of exhaust oxygen and 

wall temperature. 

• Investigate stabilizing effect of bluff bodies on axial diffusion flames. 

Inclusion of bluff bodies would generate an internal recirculation zone 

enhancing flame attachment by producing Type-1 or Type-2 flames. 

Under these stabilized conditions, varying the transport air oxygen and 

coal particle size distribution could reveal additional insights into NO 
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formation mechanisms and decouple emissions reduction due to flame 

attachment from more subtle NO formation mechanisms. 

• Coordinate hot-flow experiments with cold-flow and CFD modeling 

efforts. Combining cold flow and hot-flow experiments will provide 

information regarding particle trajectories and mixing as a function of 

burner aerodynamics. Linking these results with CFD modeling 

predictions should allow for the development of rational low NO, burner 

design tools. 

• Conduct an LDV analysis imder conditions similar to those evaluated 

during the momentum and velocity study (Chapter 3) will help to explain 

the mechanisms governing formation and stabilization of the dual flame. 

Specifically, the gas and particle flow fields downstream of an axial 

burner at high © need to be determined. 
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APPENDIX A 

EXCEL SPREADSHEET 

COMBUSTION CALCULATIONS 



Atr Flow Spreadsheet 
Inputs; 

blue highlighted #'B are Inputs 
Standard Temp, °F 

Standard Pressure, psia 
% Oxygen in Air 

Room Pressure, mm Hg 

Select Primary Fuel from Option List 
Target Fuel feed rale 

I Gas Flown meter Selling 
I 

Coal Flow Specifications 
I Fines multiplier Factor| 

Total % Fines' 
I 

Update 20-Jun 

70 
14 696 
21.0% 

701 2 

1 
2 

4.40 
NA 

1 
15% 

Bulk Coal Flow Rate (LWF) 2.00 

Fines Flow Rale (Sort>ent Feeder) 
Sort)ent RPM 

Input "1" if using Nat. gas annulus 
Gas Feed f^ate 

Gas Flowmeter Setting 

Overal SR 
Zone I SR 
Zone II SR (air only) 

0.000 
B8 

0 I 
0.00 j 

1.17 ' 
1.17 
0.00 

If Zone II SR=0 then no staged combustion 

T 

Fuel Ootlons « 
Utah 1 

Praxair 2 
Colorado 3 
Montana 4 
WKenI 5 

Nat Gas 6 
Illinois #6 7 

Bulk Coal, % Fines 15.44% 

Primary SR 
Primary Air pp 02 

Cv/Tv 
ZONE I COMBUSTION AIR PARAMETERS 

SCFM I Rotameter 
Total Zone 1 Airj 11.47 

Peeper I 
Total Transport Airl 1.16 

Secondary Airj 10.31 

Pure 02 
Visciated Air! 

Dilution N2: 

OPERATING SETTINGS 
System | Value 

Peeper 
Primary Air.V 1.20 

Secondary Air, Upper 1.44 
Secondary Air, Lower | 1.70 

Gas Flowmeter; 4 

0 

I 1.77 2.66 
Upper I Lower 

CEM Direct Reading 
CEM Direct Reading 
CEM Direct Reading 

Flow 
0.00 
0.94 
5.61 
9.92 
4.00 

0.0714 
88.5 

2.8112 

kW HI 

16.11 

16.11 

mmHg 

annulus 
coal 

Total 

t 

Flow Meter Limits, SCFM 
I Low 

Pure 021 
Dilution N2; 

Transport Air 
Dilution Alr^ 

High 
0 3.5 
0 1.4 

1.4 7 
0 1.2 

lo L/l 
-J 



Zone I Air Flows 

Transporl Air Concentration, %02 
Primary Transporl Air, % of Zone 1 02; 

Percent Replacement by Pure 02 
(use negative for N2 dilutions) | 

j Primary Air % Oxygen 

I Used when Burning Coal 
Trans Air Temp 

j Press, mm Hg 

Combustion Air Temperature, "F^ 

I temp. °C I 

22 5% 
6.1% 

•101 0% 

12.62% 

70 
700 

842 
642 

450 

Includes 3/4" natural ( i annulus 
Flow Conditions Tube # V, fps Re Mom Flux Fr 

Primary Tube 5 115 1,692 0 0166 89 
Gas Annulus - #DIV/0l 0.0000 

Secondary Tube ] 6 32 3 3,279 0,4141' 415 
momentum flux units are lb-ft/s'*2 avg 201 

• Primary Air Flow Meters 
sclm Volts 

• Pure 02 0.00 0.053451 
Dilution N2 0.51 1.44 
Dilution Air 0.65 1.76 

Transport Air Rotameter 1.05 at 25 psi 

IvJ 
00 



COMBUSTION AIR CALCULATIONS Primary Fuel Feed Rate 4,40 Ib/lir Annulus 0 SCFM 
To determine makeup air, oxygen enrictiment and visciated air streams 

Makeup %02 Lb/Hr Lbmol/Hr Lb/Hr Lbmol/Hr 
% 02 Enrichment 0% 100% Fuel 4.40 -- 0.00 --

% Visciated Air 0% 10% Wet Basis Composition 
Makeup Air, % 100% 21% H 0.259 0.259 0.000 0000 

ZonelSR 1.17 C 3,031 0,253 0.000 0,000 
N 0.0461 0.003 N2 0.000 0,000 

CombuBtion Calcuialions 002 0.0000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
S 0.022 0.001 

Abreviations q = Co2 in fuel r = H20 in fuel CI 0.000 0.000 
a = X • (y-w)/4 • p/4 +6 e = excess air a-m =02 in air feed 0 0.433 0,027 
b = N2 from Fuel only m = 02 in fuel Asti 0.478 
d = b "No N2 from Air n = N2 in fuel H20 0.132 0,007 

Total 4.40 0.550 0.00 0.000 
REACTION EQUATION Includes Primary Fuel and Annulus Natural Gas 

Equations below are for SR = 1 (extra 02 will be added later) 
Lb mole/fir xC • yH • zS • wCI • a02 • bN2 • —> x+q C02+ +p S02 <'2n H20 wHCI • dN2 + e02 

100% Makeup Air 0.253 0.259 0.001 0.000 0.318 0.002 0.253 0.001 0.137 0.000 0.002 0.000 
0% Visciated Air 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0% 02 Enrictiment 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 

Total Ibmol/tir 0.253 0.259 0.001 0.000 0,318 0.002 0253 0.001 0.137 0.000 0.002 0,000 

Zonel Visciated Air Calculations Zone 1 Inlet Concentrations 
lb mole/tir SCFM SR Desired% 02 10% lb mole/tir SCFM 

Total Zone 102 0.372 2.40 1.17 lb mole/fir SCFM 02 0.358 2.312 
Includes Fuel 02 02 from Air* 0.000 000 N2 1.420 9,16 

Sweep Air 02 0.000 0.000 0 N2 from Air 0.00 000 Total 1.78 11.470 
Transport Air 02 0.023 0,146 0,07137 Dilution N2 0.00 0,00 %02 20.15% 20.2% 

Total Visciated Air 0.00 0.00 
Enricfiment 02 0.0000 0,00 0 %Ctieck «DIV/OI Zone II 
Makeup Air 02 0.336 2,17 1 06 lb mole/tir SCFM 

Visciated Air 02 0.000 0.00 0 Total Zone 1 Oxygen 0.000 0.00 
Air Stream 02 0.00 0.00 

Total Secondary Air 0.00 0.00 

VO 



COMBUSTION AIR CALCULATIONS-ConI'd 
Sweep Air 0.000 000 Total Zone 1 Inlet Air Flows 

MaKeup Air 1.599 10.31 mole/(u SCFM 
Visciated Air 0.00 000 02 Enrichment 000 0.00 

MaKeup Air 1 60 10.31 
Transport Air 0.180 1.16 Transport • Sweep 0 18 1.16 

Trans Air 0 101 0.65 Oiliilion N2 000 0.00 
Trans 02 0000 0.00 lotal 1 78 11.47 
Trans N2 0.079 0.51 

inleakage unburned 
Combustion Product Composition, wet basis Dry Basis 3% 18% 

Ibmols/hr SCFM Vol% Vol% N2 0.04 
H20 0.137 0.881 7.3% 0 0.045 
C02 0.2526 1.629 13.5% 14.61% 14 19% 11.63% 02 0.011 0.05 
S02 0.001 0.004 0.0% 0.04% 0.04% 0.04% 

N2 1.422 9.17 76.2% 82.23% 82.13% 82.13% lotal 1.78 1.78 
HCL 0.000 0.000 0.0% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 
02 0.054 0.349 2.9% 3.13% 3.64% 6.19% 

Ash 
Total 1.866 12.032 100% 100% 0% 100% 

Furnace Duty Primary Annulus 
54,956 - BTU/hr 

16.11 0 kW 

Exhaust Flow 20.7 AGFM 
Est. Temp 450 Temp, "F 

to o\ 
o 



Gas Flow Esllmales 
Tube # ID, in CD. in T Q-ACFM V.tps Re m flux Fr T, K 

Primary Tube 5 0555 0.625 70 116 11502 1,692 0.017 88.8 723 256 
Gas Annulus 066 0 75 70 000 0 WDIV/OI 0.000 294 
Secondary 6 1 69 1 69 842 25.33 323344 3,279 0414 414,5 723 

201,5 avg 
Transport Air Gas Annulus 
Or Nat. Gas viscosity viscosity Secondary 
Lb mde/Hr SCFM Ib/hr Pa-s Lbm/Hr SCFM Ib/hr Pa-s Lb mole/Hr SCFM 

Air 0.180 1 16 5 18452 3,5E-05 
N2 0.00 3.4E-05 02 0.3357 2.17 

Fuel - - O.OE^OO - - 1.11E-05 N2 1.26 8.15 
C02 

Total o.ia 1.16 5.18 000 0.00 0.00 1.11E-05 Total 1.60 10,31 
wt avg 3.5E-05 

Density, Ib/fl^S 0,07453 ODIV/OI 0.03034 
vise, Ib/ft-s 2E-05 7.5E-06 2.3E-05 

Ib/hr 

10.7429 
35.4 

46.11 
wt. Avg 

viscosity 
Pa-s 

4E-05 
3E-05 
3E-05 

3E-05 

3E-05 
1E-07 



AXIAL BURNER SIZING 
Gas Flows 

ACFM 

Total 
Primary 
Second 

Primary Tube 

Option 

STP 70 
26.49 

1,16 

25.33 

Nom OD 
in 

wall 

1 3/16 lube 0.1875 0.035 

2 1/4 tube 0,25 0,035 
3 3/8 tube 0,375 0.035 
4 1/2 tube 0,5 0.035 
5 5/8 tube 0,625 0.035 

3/4" gas annulus 0.75 0.035 
Secondary Primary Tube 
Tube Option from 
Option Above Nominal Size OD wall 

in 

1 5 5/8 tube 0.625 0.035 
2 5 3/4 tube 0.75 0.035 
3 5 rSs pipe 1.315 0.065 

4 5 1 1/4" pipe 1.66 0.18 
5 5 1 1/2" pipe 1 91 0.135 
6 5 Furnace tube 1.89 0.1 
7 5 2" pipe 2.375 0.154 

ID Area In 
in ft''2 

0,118 0.0001 
0.180 0.0002 
0.305 0.0005 
0.430 0.0010 
0.555 0.0017 

Temp 70 
Area Out Vin 

Ft'^2 (ps 

00002 2566 
0.0003 109.3 
0,0008 38.1 
0,0014 19,2 
0,0021 11,5 

0.680 0.0025 0.0004 

Temp - K 723 589 644 700 755 811 
Temp-°F 842 600 700 800 900 1000 

ID Tube Area Area Gas Air Vel. Air Vel. Air Vel. Air Vel. Air Vel. Air Vel. 
in fl''2 Ft''2 fps fps fps fps fps fps 

0.555 0.0017 0.0000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.680 0.0025 0.0000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1.185 0.0077 0.0051 201.88 164.4 179.9 195.4 210.9 226.4 

1.300 0.0092 0.0067 154.9 126.1 138.0 149.9 161.8 173.7 
1.640 0.0147 0.0121 85.4 69.5 76.1 82.6 89.2 95.7 
1.690 0.0156 0.0131 79.4 64.7 70.8 76.9 83.0 89.1 

2.067 0.0233 0.0208 49.9 40.6 44.5 48.3 52.1 56.0 

i-j 
o\ 



ERROR ANALYSIS 

(y/lass Balance on C and 02 
Feed Coal Ibmole/hr +/-

C 0.25256 0,00253 
H 0,25864 0.00259 
N 0.00329 0,00003 

02 0.01354 0,00014 
S 0.00068 0.00001 

H20 0.00733 0,00007 

Exhaust Concentrations +/-

%02 10.080% 0.10% 
CO, ppm 24 3 

% C02 8.700% 0.13% 
NOx, ppm 263 3 

C0% 0,00% 

Variables 
B 7.15E-02 
A 2,808% 

+/-

Ad 2.5456 0.26 

+/-

High 528 
NOx 478 49 
Low 429 

Comb Air Ibmole/hr +/- 1.00% 
02 0.35840 0.0036 
N2 1.42001 0.0142 

inputs from data table 
%02 CO. ppm %C02 NOx 

10.08 24 8.7 263 

+/-

02 leak 0.1716 0.06 1.113 scfm 
inleakage 47.87% 15% 
air 5.30 scfm 

Cunburned 0.031 Ibmole/hr 0.023 
12%% of feed 9% 

Copy to Data Sheets 
NOx +/- TM tm +/- Leak L +/- Cu Cu +/-

49.4338 2.5456 0.26 48% 15% 12% 9% 

i>j 
ON U) 



FUEL LIBRARY 
Fuel # > 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Utah Praxair Colorado Montana W Kent Nat, Gas Illinois HQ 

1 Composition drywt% 
2 H 6.06 4 71 5.1 4.400 5.000 23.42 4.89 
3 C 71.01 75.14 73.1 67.200 73.000 71,98 70.02 
4 N 1.08 0.42 1.16 1.100 1.400 2.80 1.22 
5 C02 0 0 0 0.000 0.000 1.81 0 
6 S 0.51 244  1.1 0.900 3.100 0.00 3.72 
7 CI 0 0 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.00 0.035 
8 0 10.15 5.64 9 7 14.000 9.300 0.00 9.5 
9 Ash 11,19 11.5 9.8 11.700 8.200 0.00 10.61 

10 
11 % H20 3 5 3.3 21.200 4.800 000  3.31 
12 
13 Total 100.000 99.85 99.96 99.3 100 100 99.995 
14 
15 Healing Value, BTU/lb 12,490 12,900 12,400 8,900 12,450 22,733 12,000 
16 Mol wt 17.02 

to 

2: 
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APPENDIX B 

DERIVATIONS 

B.l. Oxygen Enrichment Equation 

Oxygen enrichment consists of increasing the oxygen concentration through 

blending pure oxygen with air or mixing pure oxygen and nitrogen together to attain a 

desired oxygen concentration. For the work presented in this dissertation, oxygen 

enrichment will pertain to enrichment of the primary transport stream and indicates the 

percentage of the transport air oxygen replaced by pure oxygen. However, results can be 

generalized to any oxygen-enriched stream. The mole fraction of oxygen in the transport 

fluid can be found from: 

Vo, = ^ B-1 
O, + 

where O2 and N: are the moles of oxygen and nitrogen in the transport fluid, respectively. 

Defining c as the percent oxygen enrichment, the moles of oxygen in the transport 

fluid provided by air can be found from: 

02., .r=(l-#)*0: B-2 

When oxygen enrichment consists of blending pure oxygen with air. the moles of 

nitrogen in the transport fluid can be found from; 

N, =3.76.0,..„ B-3 

where 0;j,r represents the moles of oxygen in the transport fluid provided by air. 

Equations B-I through B-3 can be combined and simplified to yield 
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= B-4 
1 + 3.76(1-^) 

Equation B-4 relates the mole ftaction of oxygen in the primary transport fluid to 

the percent enrichment, c, assuming that pure oxygen is blended with air to produce the 

enriched transport fluid. Note that when the transport fluid is diluted with nitrogen, £ is 

negative. 

Upon close inspection of Equation B-4, one sees that oxygen enrichment of the 

transport fluid doesn't change the quantity of oxygen present, only its concentration. 

This is accomplished through changing the amount of nitrogen in the fluid. Increasing 

the amount of pure oxygen (i.e. positive c) reduces the amount of makeup air needed, 

thus reducing the amount of nitrogen present. Conversely, reducing the transport stream 

oxygen concentration through dilution is accomplished by adding nitrogen (i.e. negative 

z ). In the current smdy, values of c ranged from -105% to 36%. producing transport 

fluid oxygen concentrations of 13% to 29%. 

B.2. Dilution Equation 

.A. general dilution equation used to convert emissions concentrations from a 

measured oxygen basis to an equivalent concentration at a specified oxygen basis will be 

derived in this section. The dilution equation allows emission concentrations to be 

compared on an equivalent basis proportional to the total mass or mole emissions rate per 

unit fuel burned. Industrial emissions are typically converted to a 3% exhaust oxygen 
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basis. The equations presented below were derived for converting NO emission 

concentrations, however they are applicable for other pollutants. 

Adjusting the concentration basis of a pollutant (i.e. from 6.25% exhaust oxygen 

to 3% oxygen) is based on the fact that the total moles (or mass) of the pollutant are 

constant. The total moles of NO in the exhaust can be found by multiplying the measured 

concentration by the total moles of exhaust gases: 

Moles NO = PP"^ • Moles Exhaust B-5 
UIO" 

.\nd as the total moles of NO are constant, the concentration at any oxygen basis can be 

found from: 

Moles NO = ppm NO, • Total Moles^ = ppm NO^ • Total Moles^ B-6 

where the subscripts s and d represent total moles of exhaust gas at stoichiometric and 

dilute conditions, respectively. 

Recall that at stoichiometric conditions, all of the oxygen is consumed resulting in 

a zero exhaust oxygen concentration. Assuming that the only effect of dilution is to 

increase the total moles of flue gas. then the total moles of the dilute gas is 

Total Moles^ = Total MoIeSj + Moles Dilution Air B-7 

Equation B-7 can be simpUfied to: 

M^=M,+M,  B-8  

where the subscript A stands for dilution air. 

Recognizing that dilution air contains 21% oxygen, the moles of dilution air can 

be represented by: 
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A/,=-^  B-9 
0.21 

where O:^ is the moles of oxygen in the dilution air. The moles of oxygen in the dilute 

exhaust can be found from; 

B-10 

where ^ is the mole fraction of oxygen in the dilute exhaust. 

However, the moles of oxygen in the dilute exhaust equal the moles of oxygen 

added by dilution. Therefore the total moles of dilution air can be calculated by combing 

Equations B-9 and B-10: 

M^=—=2 B- l l  
0.21 

With the moles of dilution air calculated from Equation B-II, the moles of 

stoichiometric exhaust gas, Ms, can now be found by inserting Equation B-ll into 

Equation B-8 and simplifying: 

[0.21-yo.^]M, 
M, =2 B-12 

0.21 

This equation for the stoichiometric exhaust moles, Mj, can be inserted into Equation B-6 

to determine the stoichiometric NO concentration in terms of the measured NO and 

oxygen concentrations in the dilute exhaust gas; 
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Equation B-13 relates stoichiometric NO concentration to dilute NO concentration based 

on the measured oxygen concentration in the dilute exhaust gas. This equality can be 

extended to a second dilute exhaust concentration, di: 

0.21 
y ~  y ^ o . d z  «  b - 1 4  

0-21-yo,. 

Combining Equations B-13 and B-14 yields the following equation relating 

pollutant concentration at one oxygen concentration basis to a second oxygen 

concentration basis: 

0 .21-yo  
[poIlutant],„.„^o, =[poIlutant]^^o, — ^^2-^ b -15 

•  0 .21-yo  
: measured 

Equation B-15 is valid for pollutant and oxygen concentration measurements made in 

combustion environments using air as the oxidant. It is not applicable for oxygen 

enriched or diluted systems due to the diluent effects of inert nitrogen. 

B.3. Carbon and Oxygen Balance 

carbon and oxygen mass balance was developed to estimate the extent of 

carbon burnout and air inleakage into the fiamace. This information is important for 

evaluating combustor performance. In addition, the mass balance includes an equation to 

determine the moles NO in the furnace exhaust and calculate an equivalent NO 

concentration at stoichiometric conditions. Details of the derivation of the equations for 

estimating the carbon burnout and oxygen inleakage are described in this section. 
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The extent of carbon bumout, oxygen inleakage and NO* conversion calculations 

utilize the following experimentally measured quantities: 

• CO2, CO, and O2 exhaust concentrations, (dry basis) 

• Coal feed rate and composition 

• Flow rates for transport and combustion air streams (air, diluent nitrogen 

and oxygen enrichment streams) 

It was assumed that the oxygen concentration of the inleakage air was 21%. 

A mole balance on carbon in the system yields: 

C,n = Cu ^ CO; + CO B-16 

Where Cu represents unbumed carbon. A similar mole balance on oxygen yields: 

O2. total in ~ O2. o CO2 '/2 CO "i" SO2 '/2 H2O B-1 7 

where O2.0 is the moles of oxygen in the exhaust. The moles of water are based on the 

hydrogen content of the coal, not coal moisture. Equation B-17 can be simplified to: 

O2. total m = 02,0 + CO2 + '/2 CO + S + '/4 H B-18 

Realizing that oxygen entering the system includes oxygen in the fuel, in the 

combustion air and inleakage. Equation B-18 can be rearranged to solve for inleakage 

oxygen. 02.i: 

02.1 = O2.0 + CO2 ^ '/i CO + S + 'A H - 02,f B-19 

Where O2J includes the moles of oxygen in the coal, transport air and combustion air 

streams. Similarly, the moles of imbumed carbon can be found by rearranging Equation 

B-16: 
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Ca = C.n - CO2 - CO B-20 

Equations B-19 and B-20 form the basis for the linked solution of the carbon and 

oxygen mole balances. While they represent 2 equations and 7 unknowns, the oxygen, 

carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide mole fractions in the furnace exhaust and the molar 

flows of the input streams are known. The two equations can be solved in terms of the 

moles of dry exhaust gas, Mj, defined as: 

Md= N2 + O2.0 +C0 + CO2 + SO2 B-21 

In Equation B-21, N2 includes the moles of nitrogen in the feed streams and the nitrogen 

from air inleakage. As the inleakage nitrogen is proportional to the oxygen inleakage, 

equation B-21 can be rearranged to solve for O2.! in terms of known or measured 

quantities; 

—(N., f -r CO + CO, + S + 0-, ) 
O.,  =  — = — B-22 

3.76 

Equations B-19. B-20 and B-22 represent 3 Equations and 3 unknowns that can be 

simultaneously solved for Md, Cu and 02,1. A solution for Md can be found by combining 

Equations B-19 and B-22 and rearranging: 

M, =4.76[0,.3 +COJ + ̂ CO + [^4.765 + ̂ // + .V,, -3.760, , ] B-23 

In equation B-23, the terms in parentheses are knov^oi quantities based on inlet fiiel and 

air flows. The first three terms of the equation can be found from measured 

concentrations in the exhaust gas. Solving equation B-23 for Md in terms of exhaust gas 

mole fractions and molar feed rates yields: 
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M 
4.765 + ̂  H + - 3.760, 

B-24 d 

It is important to realize that the last two terms in the numerator, N2,f and 3.7602.f, do not 

cancel out as each includes molar flows from the coal, combustion air and transport fluid 

streams. The units of M<i depend on the units for the molar feed rates. In the present 

work, units of Ib-moles per hour were used. 

The unbumed carbon, CU, can be found by rearranging Equation B-20 in terms of 

exhaust mole fractions and MD from Equation B-24: 

Finally, the inleakage oxygen, O2.1 can be determined by inserting Md into Equation B-22: 

The resulting coupled Equations (B-24 through B-26) were used to estimate the 

percentage of unbumed carbon and oxygen inleakage based on fuel and air input flows 

and emissions data collected during the experiments. Example results are presented in 

Table B-1. The data are based on burning 2 kg/hr Utah coal in air with an overall 

stoichiometry of 1.2. Note that the estimated concentration data assume complete 

combustion and are presented on a dry basis. 

With the actual moles of dry gas, Md, an equivalent NO* concentration at 

stoichiometric conditions can be found from: 

B-25 

[^co, yo-.^ .^co ]) ' "'•S) 

176 
B-26 

y N0.5R ~ y SOjn * B-27 
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Where Vair^R represents the moles of dry combustion products under stoichiometric 

conditions. v|/a,r^R equals 634.98 moles/hr (1.3999 Ib-moles/hr) when burning 2 kg/hr 

Utah coal with air at a overall stoichiometry of 1.0. The composition of the Utah coal is 

presented in Table 2-5. In equation B-27, yNOjn refers to the measured NO concentration. 

Table B-l also presents an example of the NOxjn to NOx^R data conversion. 
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Table B-1. Emission Concentration Conversions 

Pollutant 
Actual 

Concentration 
Estimated. 

Concentration* 
CO (ppm) 15 0 
CO2 (%) 11.79 14.83 
O2 (%) 6.89 3.73 
NOx (ppm) 199 NA 

Results 
Unbumed Carbon 18% 
Air Inleakage 3% 

NOX.SR 249 ppm 

* Assuming complete combustion, 1.2 SR, firing 2 kg/Hr Utah Coal, 21% oxygen in the 
transport stream and 10% of total combustion air used as transport air. 
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APPENDIX C 

PROPAGATION OF ERROR 

Experimental measurements include a degree of imcertainty or error (Em). This 

error includes both random and systematic errors. Random errors include those attributed 

to human fallibilities, variations in chemical composition etc. and are cannot be 

eliminated. However they tend to "cancel out" given a sufficient number of samples 

(Harris, 1995). Systematic errors often referred to as determinant errors depend on the 

method of analysis. These errors can be reduced by instrument calibration and 

consistently following experimental protocols. However, even when taking such 

precautions, some experimental error is still present. 

It is important, therefore to be able to quantify the reliability of a parameter of 

interest, in this case equivalent NOX.SR» knowing that each of the variables used to 

calculate the parameter contain a degree of uncertainty. Specifically, the equivalent 

NOX,SR depends on 8 measured variables. 

C. l .  Der iva t ion  

Given a flmction of several variables, 

A = f(m, n, o, p,...z) C-l 

Then the error, or uncertainty in A can be derived from the individual variable 

uncenainties or errors and their partial derivates (Young, 1962): 
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,  ,1 ^ oA .  T ^3j4•. f y f ,„  _ 
(^.4)' =(—)'• is J' +(—)"*(^«) C-2 

cm on oz 

One can apply Equation C-2 to the equations used to calculate the equivalent 

NOX^SR, which are repeated here for clarity: 

4.76S + — H +N.J- -1.160. ̂  

1 - 4.76[>'O,^ + yco, ] — yco 

ySO.SR ~ yNO.m * B-27 
V^atr.SJl 

Recall that H/a,r.sR equals 634.98 moles/hr (1.3999 Ib-moles/hr) when burning 2 kg/hr 

Utah coal (composition listed in Table 2-5) with air at a overall stoichiometry of 1.0 

Before Equation C-2 can be used, the partial derivatives must be derived: 

_ 1 

cN,,- ^ A tdir ^ -• 1 - 4.76[ Vo^ + Vco, ] — Vco 

dM^ 4J6 

cS 1 J 7Ar ^ 1 1 - 4.76[ Vo, + Vco, ] - -r- Vco 

3.76 
cM. 

C-3 

C-4 

• d 
dH ,  .  -ifT 5.76 

1 - 4.76[>'o^^ + Vco, ] — Vco 

C-5 

dM, -3.76 

CO-, 1 5.76 
-! 1 - 4.76[>-o^^ + yco, ] — yco 

C-6 
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• 4.76 C-7 

.765 + — // + iV, . -3.760, , 
4 z • 4.76 C-8 

Note that the partial derivative for the mole fraction of CO is ignored. 

To determine the resultant error or uncertainty in the total moles of dry gas exiting 

the furnace, erm, each of the partial derivatives represented by equations C-3 through C-8 

are squared and multiplied by the relative uncertainty of each variable. The variable 

uncertainties are presented in Table C-1. The emissions concentration data are based on 

repeatability data published by the equipment manufacturer. The molar flow rate 

uncertainties are based on accuracy of the LWF calibration, air flow meters and 

manometer scales. 

Once the uncertainty of is known, the uncertainty of the equivalent NO, 

concentration at stoichiometric conditions, yNo.sR can be determined from; 

where yNo.m is the measured NO* concentration. 

Similar derivations to determine the uncertainty in the percentage of unbumed 

carbon, Cu, and oxygen inleakage were developed and used in the combustion 

spreadsheet. Table C-2 presents examples of emissions data and their corresponding 

^ SO.SR 

^ NO.m 
C-9 
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equivalent NO* concentrations, unbumed carbon and oxygen inleakage. Typical NOX^R 

uncertainties ranged between 10 and 20%. 
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Table C-1 Uncertainty of Measured Variables 

Variable Uncertainty 
Oxygen concentration 0.1% 
Carbon Dioxide concentration 0.13% 
CO concentration 3 ppm 
Coal flow rate 1% 
Transport Air and Nitrogen flow rates 1% 
NOx concentration 3ppm 



Tablv C!-2. Kxampic Uncertainties 

Run Date, II Meas. NO,.,,, OI,,,, 

% 
8.59 

NOX.SK Cu Inleakagc 

2/4/02,1121 
ppni 

OI,,,, 

% 
8.59 

PP'" 
492 

-)/-

"7)3 

% 
15 

+/- % +/-

2/4/02,1121 333 

OI,,,, 

% 
8.59 

PP'" 
492 

-)/-

"7)3 

% 
15 II 21 16 

9/26/01,//II 134 6.58 185 20 9 10 11 12 

4/19/02, HI 83 4.19 101 12 4 11 0 12 

NOTE; Subscript m refers to measured concentration data, SR refers to equivalent stoichiometric 
concentration and C„ refers to unbumed carbon. 

00 
o 
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APPENDIX D 

2M FURNACE DATA 

D. 1. Momentum and Velocity Experiments 

The fiimace operating specifications and emissions data from the Velocity 

Experiments discussed in Chapter 3 are presented on the following pages. Note that the 

furnace was firing 2 kg/Hr Utah coal with 725K (450°C) air preheat for all these runs. 

Calculated SR is based on measured exhaust oxygen concentration and Corrected NOX^R 

emissions data refers to NO emissions adjusted to stoichiometric conditions (SR=1. Air). 
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Standoff Wall T 
Ta02 

9/24/2001 21.0% 15.0% 23.8% 
9/24/2001 21.0% 15.0% 23.8% 
9/24/2001 21.0% 21.0% 
9/24/2001 21.0% 15.0% 23.8% 
9/24/2001 21.0% 21.0% 
^25/2001 
9^5/2001 
9/25/2001 

21J)% 
21.0% 

-30.0% 17.0% 
21.0% 

21.0% 15.0% 23.8% 
9/25/2001 21.0% -30.0% 17.0% 
9/25/2001 21.0% 100.0% 11.7% 
9/25/2001 
9^S/2"001 
9/26/2001 
9/26/2001 
9/26>2001 
12/17/2^1 
12/18^001 
12/1^001 
12/18/2001 
12/18/2001 
12/18^001 
12/27^001 
12/27^001 
12^7/^1 
1^27/2001 

21.0% -30.0% 17.0% 15.00 
21.0% 100.0% 

0.0% 
11.7% 

21.0% 
21.0% 

21.0% 
23.8% 
17.0% 
21.0% 

15.0% 
-30.0% 

0.0% 
0.0% 

21.0% 
21.0% 
21.0% 
21.0% 
21.0% 
21.0% 
21.0% 

21.0% 
23.8% 15.0% 

0.0% 21.0% 
15.0% 23.8% 

21.0% 
22.5% 101.0% 12.6% 23.00 
22.5% 
22.5% 

0.0% 
13.0% 

21.50 
25.0% 21.50 

22.5% -30.5% 18.2% 22.50 
12/27/2001 
12^7^001 
12/27/2001 
12/27/2001 
12/27/2001 
12/27/2001 
12/28/2^1 
12/28/2001 
12/28/2001 
1^8/2001 
1^8/2001 

22.5% 
22.5% 
22.5% 
22.5% 
22.5% 
22.5% 
23.1% 
23.1% 

0.0% 
1X0% 

2Z5% 
25.0% 
^.5% 
12.6% 

22.00 
21 00 

0.0% 
101.0% 
30.5% 
13.0% 
0.6% 

31.1% 

20.00 
18.2% 
».0% 
23.0% 23.50 
18.6% 24.00 

13.0% 25.0% 23.00 
23.1% 
23.1% 

100.5% 13.0% 23.50 
23.0% 22.00 

22.50 
24.50 
22.00 
22.00 
21.50 
23.00 
21.50 

12/29/2001 
12/29/2001 
12/29/2001 
1^9/2001 
12«9/20bl 
12/29/2001 
12/29/2001 
12/29/2001 
\nr^2 
1/7/2002 
1/7/2002 

23.1% 
23.1% 
22.5% 

-31.1% 
9:0% 

13.0% 
ipo.0% 
-31.1% 
100.0% 

0.0% 
rio% 

18.6% 
23.0% 
i25.0% 
13.0% 
18.6% 
13.0% 
23.0% 

23.1% 
23.1% 
23.1% 
23.1% 
22.5% 25.0% 21.00 

22-5% 
22.5% 

24.00 
14.7% 25.4% 22.00 

22.5% 14.7% 25.4% 22.00 
1/7/2002 
1/7^002 

22.5% 
22.5% 

102.0% 12.6% 18.50 
17^ 
17.50 f 
18.00 
18.00 
18.00 
18.00 
18.00 
0.25 

102.0% 12.6% 
1/7CT02 
1/7/2002 
1^7/2002 
1/7/2002 

22.5% 14.7% 25.4% 
22.5% 
22.5% 
^5% 

0.0% 
30.0% 

22.5% 
18.3% 

1/7/2002 22.5% 30.0% 18.3% 
1/7/2002 14.^ 

0.0% 
25.4% 

1/8/2002 
1/8/2002 
1/9/2002 
1/9/2002 14.7% 25.2% 
1/9/2002 14.7% 25.2% 
1/9/2002 22.3% 

22.3% 
22.3% 

14.7% 
0.0% 

25.2% 
1/9/2002 2Z3% 

l'8.0% 1/9/2002 30.5% 
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EMISSIONS Cerracud 
02 CO C02 NOx Calc NOx.sr 

run date % opm % ppm SR- Ppm •/-

2 9/24/2001 6.35 49 12.82 83 1.40 118 17 10 min 
2 9/24/2001 6.60 43 12.64 102 1.45 150 22 9 mtn 
5 9/24/2001 6.72 20 1i09 143 1.33 193 24 15 min 
0 9/24/2001 7.21 16 11.89 164 1.35 223 32 25 min 
5 9/24/2001 6.74 15 12.11 162 1.35 223 28 12 mm 

15 9/25/2001 7.15 16 11.24 186 1.29 248 26 20 mm 
13 9/25/2001 6.84 15 11.79 199 1.23 248 30 20 mm 
14 9/25/2001 6.48 13 1^33 196 1.18 232 31 25 mm 

7 9/25/2001 5.94 23 12.44 200 1.32 268 28 15 mm 
8 9/25/2001 5.69 19 12.54 210 1.41 315 29 14 mm 

15 9/25/2001 6.99 16 11.26 254 1.26 324 33 20 mm detached flame 
16 9/25/2001 5.16 16 11.66 232 1.23 303 27 7 .5 mm 
9 9/25/2001 6.92 50 11.81 104 1.28 136 17 20 mm 

10 9/26/2001 7.14 41 11.92 126 1.32 168 24 20 minutes 
11 9/26/2001 6.58 23 11.90 134 1.33 185 20 26 minutes 
9 12/17/2001 9.30 76 9.74 131 1.46 198 26 16 mm 
9 12/18/2001 11.30 103 8.23 131 1.93 265 40 15 mm 

10 12/18/2001 11.04 65 8.84 139 2.20 322 59 15 in 
9 12/18/2001 10.49 41 9.17 162 2.10 358 56 15 mm 

10 12/18«X)1 10.58 44 9.23 163 2.07 355 63 15 mm 
9 12/18/2001 10.24 36 9.38 161 2.04 346 53 9 mm 
16 12/27/2001 10.08 24 8.70 263 1.72 478 49 9 mm 
13 12/27/2001 10.35 13 8.93 278 1.57 447 64 9 mm 
14 12/27/2001 10 71 20 8.80 287 1.59 464 76 10 mm 
15 12/27/2001 10.54 16 8.32 267 1.50 415 49 9 mm 
13 12/27/2001 10.82 21 8.57 285 1.67 490 72 8 mm 
14 12/27/2001 10.47 18 8.86 277 1.43 400 62 9 mm 
13 12/27/2001 7.89 18 11.46 269 1.63 451 55 12 mm 
15 12/27/7001 8.38 17 10.28 301 1.63 519 52 12 mm. Flame out after mis 
15 12/27/2001 8,03 15 11.06 279 1.68 486 60 15 mm 
14 12/27/2001 7.52 11 11.89 287 1.50 435 69 20 mm 
5 12/28/2001 9.62 6 9.82 341 1.68 587 89 12 mm 
7 12/28/2001 9.71 8 9.55 329 1.81 518 81 12 mm 
0 12/28/2001 10.21 21 9.39 351 1.70 610 102 12 mm 
s 12/28/2001 9.16 6 9.58 31^1 1.68 560 56 15 mm 
5 12/28/2001 9.75 4 9.76 347 1.75 626 97 12 mm 
7 12/29/2001 8.45 28 10.22 321 1.35 450 52 9 min 
5 12/29/2001 8.67 20 10.35 331 1.34 449 62 12 mm 
6 12/29/2001 9.09 13 10.14 370 1.37 508 77 12 mm 
8 12/29/2001 8.35 16 9.97 346 1.41 514 49 12 mm 
7 12/29/2001 8.43 8 10.19 362 1.32 497 57 16 mm 
S 12/29/2001 8.32 19 9.89 364 1.36 520 49 12 mm 
5 12/29/2001 8.47 13 10 40 373 1.25 471 63 15 mm 
6 12/29/2001 9.25 13 9 73 391 1 21 471 68 12 mm 
1 l.'7/2002 9.57 21 9.59 246 1 52 370 50 15 minutes 22-26" 
£. 1/7/2002 9.21 15 S.72 276 1.21 319 45 14 mm. 20-24" 
2 1/7/2002 9.23 23 9.82 273 1.28 335 49 17 mm. 20-24" 
8 1/7/2002 8.27 13 10.45 282 1.66 501 51 13 mm. 7-20" 
a 1/7/2002 8.59 12 10.15 285 1.68 513 53 16 mm. 15-20" 
6 1/7/2002 8.71 1 7| 1Q.63J^ 326 1.48 470 72 17 min. 16-19" 
5 1/7/2002 8.85 16 10.36 325 1.56 503 69 15 min. 17-19" 
5 1/7/2002 8.99 14 10.28 311 1.61 498 69 18 mm. 16-20" 
7 1/7/2002 8.66 18 10.43 309 1.72 534 65 15 mm. 16-10" 
7 1/7/2002 8.85 14 10.17 314 1.66 524 63 16 mm. 17-19" 
6 1/7/2002 9.49 12 10.00 346 1.62 549 87 15 mm, 17-19" 

g 1/8/2002 10.26 58 8.75 160 1.37 225 30 new Iwf screen 15 mm 
9 1/8/2002 10.33 53 8.58 169 1.31 226 30 6 mm. 
9 1/9/2002 10.56 52 8.49 179 1.40 256 35 15 mm 

10 1/9/2002 10.60 41 8.66 192 1.38 266 41 20 mm 
10 1/9/2002 10.74 48 8.58 188 1.42 270 42 10 mm 
10 1/9«X)2 9.53 12 9.56 212 1.26 267 40 20 min 
3 1/9/2002 9.46 11 9.66 215 1.45 319 44 17 mm 
11 1/9/2002 9.21 23 9.49 241 1.45 349 39 15 mm, 20-25"0 
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Tank Standoff Wall T 
run date 02 SR C Split Ta02 Vc Vt e •. in »/- K 

12 1/9/2002 22.3% 1.17 -102.0% 6.0 12.4% 32.4 11.5 za 21,50 2,50 1.123 
9 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 0.0% 10.9 23.1% 31.7 11.6 2.7 0.25 0.10 1,114 

11 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 •31.0% 8.8 18.7% 32.5 11.6 2.8 0,25 0.10 1.124 
11 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 -31.0% 8.8 18.7% 32-5 11.6 2.8 0.25 0,10 1.125 
10 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 14.3% 12.4 26.0% 31.2 11.8 i6 0.25 0,10 1,126 
10 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 14.3% 12.4 26.0% 31.2 11.8 2.6 0.25 0,10 1.129 
11 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 -31.0% 8.8 18.7% 32.5 11.6 2.8 0.25 0,10 1.133 
13 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 0.0% 10.9 23.1% 31.7 11.6 2.7 0.25 0.10 1.180 
12 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.17 -102.0% 6.3 13.0% 32.3 11.6 2.8 22.00 2.00 1.139 

14 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.21 14.7% 12.2 25.4% 31.2 11.6 2.7 0.25 0,10 1.175 
13 1/12«)02 22.5% 1.21 0.0% 10.7 22.5% 31.6 11.7 2.7 0,25 0,10 1.177 
14 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.21 14.7% 12.2 25.4% 31.2 11.6 2.7 0,25 0,10 1.183 
13 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.21 0.0% 10.7 22.5% 31.6 11.7 2.7 0,25 0.10 1.192 
15 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.21 -30.0% 8.6 18.3% 32.6 19.3 1,7 18.00 2.00 1.167 
16 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.17 -10i0% 6.1 12.6% 32.3 19.3 1.7 18,00 2.00 1.182 
15 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.21 -30.0% 8.6 18.3% 32.6 19.3 1.7 18,50 2.50 1,188 
16 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.17 -102.0% 6.1 12.6% 32.3 19.3 1,7 18.50 1,50 1.196 

14 2/1/2002 23.4% 1.20 25.0% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 11,4 2.7 0.40 0.10 1,080 
14 2/1/2002 23.4% 1.20 25.0% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 11.4 2.7 0.50 0.05 1.085 
18 2/2/2002 23.4% 1.20 25.0% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 11.4 2.7 0,40 0.05 1.133 
22 2/2/2002 23.3% 1.20 25.4% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 11.3 Z7 0,50 0.10 1.199 
22 2/2/2002 23.3% 1.20 25.4% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 11.3 2.7 0,40 0,05 1,203 
17 2/2«002 23.4% 1.20 -15.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 2.7 23.50 1.50 1.144 
21 2^2002 23.3% 1.20 -14,0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 2.7 17.50 1.50 1.172 
21 2/2/2002 23.4% 1.20 -15.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 Z7 18,00 1.00 1.188 
24 2/2/2002 23.4% 1.17 -105.0% 6.3 13.0% 32.3 11,6 2,8 18,50 1 50 1.198 
24 2/2/2002 23.3% 1 17 -104.0% 6.3 13.0% 32.3 11.6 2,8 19,50 1.50 1.208 
10 2/3/2002 23.3% 1.20 25.4% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 19 1,5 18.00 2,00 1.177 
12 2/3/2002 23.3% 1.17 -104,0% 6.3 13.0% 32.3 11.6 2,8 20,00 2,00 1.188 
9 Ttzaoaz 23.2% 1.20 -13.5% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.3 1.6 19-50 1.50 1.194 

12 2/3/2002 23.2% 1.17 -103.0% 6.4 13.0% 32.2 19.6 1.6 21,00 2.00 1.199 
10 2n/2002 23.2% 1.20 25.6% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 19 1.6 17,50 1.50 1.205 

S 2/3/2002 23.3% 1.20 -14.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.3 1.6 20,50 1.50 1.233 
13 2/4/2002 23.2% 1.20 -13.5% 10.0 21.0% 61.9 11.7 5.3 0.25 0.05 1.069 
23 2/4/2002 23.2% 1 17 •48.0% 8.1 17.0% 61.7 11.4 5.4 0.25 0.05 1,171 
21 2/4/2002 23.2% 1.20 -13.5% 10.0 21.0% 61.9 11,6 3.3 0.25 0.05 1.183 
23 2/4/2002 23.2% 1.17 -48.0% 8.1 17.0% 61.7 11.4 5.4 0.2S 0.05 1.183 
21 2/4/2002 23.2% 1.20 -13.5% 10.0 21.0% 61.9 11.6 5,3 0.25 0.05 1,185 
22 2/4/2002 23.2% 1.20 25.6% 13.5 26.9% 59.4 11.5 5,2 0.25 0.05 1.188 
24 2/4/2002 23.2% 117 -103.0% 6.4 13.0% 62.8 11.8 5,3 0,25 0.05 1.217 
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EMISSIONS Cerrtctad 
02 CO C02 NOx Caic NOx.sr 

run date % ppm % ppm SR* Ppm •/- Notes 
12 1/9/2002 8.79 20 9.58 242 1.45 373 36 16 in. 19-24- D 
9 1/11/2002 10.46 43 8.77 202 1.49 307 44 16 mm 

11 1/11/2002 10.07 22 8.64 239 1.38 341 40 15 min 
11 1/11/2002 8.39 21 10.28 227 1.36 318 37 22 In at -0.05WC 
10 1/11/2002 10.32 23 8.90 237 1.30 308 48 18 mm 
10 1/11/2002 7.73 24 11.52 211 1.32 278 44 23 mm at -0.05^C 
11 1/11/2002 9.15 14 9.56 225 1.38 321 37 13 nwn 
13 1/11/2002 11.15 15 7.79 261 1.29 340 46 10 mm, then LWF screen Broke 
12 1/11/2002 9.60 19 8.97 243 1.55 400 40 16 m 20-24-

14 1/12/2002 10.30 10 9.20 266 1.56 422 69 15 mm 
13 1/12/2002 9.90 13 9.55 226 1.72 403 60 20 mm 
u 1/12/2002 10.19 19 9.36 231 1.61 379 63 21 mm 
13 1/12/2002 9.53 15 9.69 251 1.51 390 55 15 mm 
15 1/12/2002 9.61 20 9.30 300 1.57 474 56 11.5 mm 
16 1/12/2002 9.34 19 9.28 312 1.59 531 53 15 mm 16-20" 
15 1/12/2002 9.30 17 9.60 316 1.57 497 58 15 mm 
16 1/12/2002 9.23 24 9.50 293 1.67 523 53 22 mm 17-20-

14 2/1/2002 7.97 44 11.28 150 1.15 167 29 20 minutes 
14 2/1/2002 8.49 40 10.83 183 1.19 213 38 20 minutes 
18 2®2002 8.04 19 11.52 188 1.36 255 47 20 minutes 
22 2/2/2002 8.23 2 11.23 247 1.29 313 57 20 mm 
22 2/2/2002 8.72 2 10.67 257 1.24 323 58 20 mm 
17 2/2«X)2 8.18 16 10.98 213 1.60 343 45 15 minutes 
21 2/2/2002 8.55 6 10.31 337 1.39 465 57 20 mm. det at 13 sec 
21 2/2«)02 736 7 11.64 285 1 48 422 53 20 mm. det at 45 sec 
24 2/2/2002 748 5 11.00 265 1 49 420 41 20 mm. det immediately 
24 2/2/2002 7 76 2 10.60 297 1.43 450 43 20 mm. det immediately 
10 2^/2002 8.11 9 11.63 298 1.60 461 89 20 mm 
12 2/3/2002 6.99 7 11.47 246 1.48 387 38 22 rrunutes 
9 2/3/2002 7 77 a 11.20 288 1.46 419 53 15 mm. plugged at 20 

12 2/3/2002 6.96 11 11.51 240 1 49 381 37 20 mm 
10 2/3/2002 7.96 7 11.67 307 1.49 438 82 20 mm 
9 2^/2002 7.52 6 11.71 255 1.67 426 57 21 minutes 

13 2/4/2002 7,21 51 11.80 182 1.45 271 35 21 minutes. 61 (ps 
23 2/4/2002 8.16 4 10.38 247 1.36 349 37 21 mm. stretcned flame 
21 2/4/2002 8.59 4 10.41 333 1.44 492 53 20 mm 
23 2/4/2002 8 19 5 10.45 251 1.42 369 40 semi detactied. 15 mm 
21 2/4/2002 8.70 4 10.31 350 1.45 520 67 16 mm. flame to 23-
22 2/4/2002 8.62 1 10.89 349 1.33 458 84 20 mm 
24 2/4/2002 745 3 10.78 225 1.37 326 31 dual flame-10 mm 
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D.2. Transport Air Oxygen Partial Pressure Experiments-Attached Flames 

As described in Chapter 4, the oxygen partial pressure experiments were 

conducted in 3 trials: Initial, Negative Furnace Pressure and Positive Furnace Pressure. 

The data for these three trials is presented separately below. The attached and detached 

flame data will be presented separately. 

The NO emissions data presented in the "Correct NOx.sr" column has been 

corrected to stoichiometric conditions. The "Interpolated Data", NOx.i, has been adjusted 

to an equivalent NOX.SR FOR an exhaust oxygen concentration of 7%. 

D.2.I. Initial Trials 

The Initial Trial data for attached flames were obtained in September, 2001. 

During these runs, the furnace was firing 2 kg/Hr Utah coal with 725K (450°C) air 

preheat and the LWF was fitted with the original feeder transition. During the Initial 

Trials, the furnace was maintained at neutral pressure (0"WC). For these runs, house 

compressed air was used for the transport air and enriched with pure oxygen. 
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Tank 02 
run date 02 SR c Split Ta02 Vc Vt Ppress 

2 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
2 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
2 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
2 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
2 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
2 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
5 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 147.3' 
5 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 ^ 147.3 
5 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 147.3 
5 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 147.3 
5 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 147.3 
5 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 147.3J 
5 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 147.3''̂  
6 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
6 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
6 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
6 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
6 9/24/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 
2 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 167.1 

13 9/25/2001 21 0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
13 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
13 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
13 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147^3' 
13 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
14 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.6 167.1 
14 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.6 • 167.1 
14 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 " 11.6 ^ 167.1" 
14 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.6 " 16771 
14 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.6 • 167.1 
14 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.6 167.1^ 
15 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 " 1l'9.9 
15 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 • 119.9 
15 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 119.9 
15 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 119.9 
15 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 119.9 
15 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 " 119.9 

15-2 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 119.9 
15-2 9/25/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 119.9 

9 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 ' 147.3 
9 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 • 147.3 

10 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
10 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
10 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167 .V 
10 9/26/2001 21.0% 1^0 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
11 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 119.9' 
11 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 119.9 
11 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 119.9 
11 9/26/2001 21.0% 1.20 -30.0% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 119.9 
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D WallT 02 CO C02 NOx calc 

run date in +/- K % ppm % ppm SR 
2 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1,072 6.36 57 12.72 72 1.34 
2 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.081 6.18 56 12.97 77 1.38 
2 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.089 6.35 49 12.82 83^ 1.40 
2 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.088 6.39 32 12.67 87 1.32 
2 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.099 6.57 30 12.65 95 1.43 
2 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.105 6.60 43 12.64 102 1.45 
5 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.186 6.85 23 11.98 145 1.34 
5 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.185 6.69 21 12.17 139 1.35 
5 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1,186 6.78 21 12.13 141 1.39 
5 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.189 6.72 20 12.09 143 1.33 
5 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.210 6.96 15 11.86 163 1.33 
5 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.221 6.96 13 12.00 163 1.42 
5 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.224 6.74 15 12.11 162 1.35 
6 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.193 7.40 17 11.70 149 1.35 
6 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.198 7.68 15 11.55 160 1.44~ 
6 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.201 7.48 14 11.67 157 1.38 
6 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.203 7.30 13 11.85 163 1.38 
6 9/24/2001 0.6 0.1 1.212 7.21 16 11.89 164 1.35 
2 9/25/2001 0.6 0.1 1.067 6.43 75 12.41 78 1.20 

13 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.197 6.35 18 12.26 179 1.22 
13 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.202 6.13 17 12.47 178 1.22 
13 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.207 6.36 16 12.36 184 1.28" 
13 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.212 6.67 15 11.95 192 1.23 
13 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.213 6.84 15 11.79 199 1.23 
14 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.211 6.75 17 11.95 176 1.13" 
14 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.211 6.87 16 11.84 184 1.14 
14 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.209 6.94 15 11.78 189 1.14 
14 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.216 6.64 16 12.10 181 1.15 
14 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1,222 7.23 13 11.55 207 1.17 
14 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1,234 6.48 13 12.33 196 1.18 
15 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.196 7.21 17 11.14 188 1.27 
15 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.197 7.14 17 11.26 193 1.29 
15 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.200 6.61 17 11.75 185 1.27 
15 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.201 6.63 18 11.72 f83 1.27 
15 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.205 7.18 18 11.25 177 1.31 
15 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.211 7.15 16 11.24 186^ 1.29 

15-2 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.212 7.46 14 11.01 197 1.33 
15-2 9/25/2001 0.3 0.1 1.215 7.31 14 11.03 193 1.26 

9 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.074 6.89 68 11.79 94 1.26 
9 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.080 6.84 59 11.81 97 1.24 
9 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.090 6.92 50 11.81 104 1.28 

10 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.091 7.01 47 12.00 106 1.29 
10 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.104 J 6.91 46 12.09 110 1.29' 
10 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1,111 6.84 45 12.23 113 1.33 
10 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.1^ 7.14 41 11.92 126 1.32 
11 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.075^ 6.61 57 11.77 99 1.28 
11 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.088 6.80 40 11.71 103 1.35 
11 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.122 6.39 34 12.02 114 1.30 
11 9/26/2001 0.3 0.1 1.148 6.58 23 11.90 134 1.33 
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interpolated Corrected 
NOx,i NOx^r 

run date factor ppm +/- Ppm +/- Notes 
2 9/24/200 35.7 120 17.4 97 14 5 min 
2 9/24/200 35.7 137 20.1 108 16 7.5 min 
2 9/24/200 35.7 141 20.6 118 17 10 min 
2 9/24/200 35.7 138 19.8 116 17 5 min 
2 9/24/200 49.8 160 23.5 138 20 8 min 
2 9/24/200 49.8 170 25.1 150 22 9 min 
5 9/24/200 54.9 206 25.9 198 25 3 min 
5 9/24/200 54.9 209 26.4 192 24 6 min 
5 9/24/200 54.9 212 27.0 200 25 10 min 
5 9/24/200 54.9 209 26.1 193 24 15 min 
5 9/24/200 54.9 223 28.0 221 28 3 min 
5 9/24/200 54.9 239 30.6 236 30 9 min 
5 9/24/200 54.9 237 29.8 223 28 12 min 
6 9/24/200 54.9 181 25.8 203 29 4 min 
6 9/24/200 54.9 197 28.7 234 34 9 min 
6 9/24/200 54.9 193 27.7 220 32 15 min 
6 9/24/200 54.9 212 30.4 228 33 19 min 
6 9/24/200 54.9 212 30.1 223 32 25 min 
2 9/25/200 35.7 114 15.9 94 13 6 min 

13 9/25/200 54.9 257 31.2 222 27 5 min 
13 9/25/200 54.9 267 32.4 219 27 8 min 
13 9/25/200 54.9 274 33.7 239 29 12 min 
13 9/25/200 54.9 257 31.2 239 29 15 min 
13 9/25/200 54.9 257 31.2 248 30 20 min 
14 9/25/200 54.9 212 28.3 198 27 4 min 
14 9/25/200 54.9 215 28.8 208 28 8 min 
14 9/25/200 54.9 218 29.2 215 29 12 min 
14 9/25/200 54.9 227 30.5 207 28 15 min 
14 9/25/200 54.9 229 30.9 241 33 20 minutes 
14 9/25/200 54.9 260 35.3 232 31 25 min 
15 9/25/200 54.9 236 25.0 247 26 3 minutees 
15 9/25/200 54.9 251 26.7 259 28 6 min 
15 9/25/200 54.9 265 28.2 244 26 9 min 
15 9/25/200 54.9 261 27.7 241 26 12 min 
15 9/25/200 54.9 230 24.7 240 26 15 min 
15 9/25/200 54.9 240 25.6 248 26 20 min 

15-2 9/25/200 54.9 246 26.5 271 29 3 min reaatached 
15-2 9/25/200 54.9 236 24.9 253 27 5 min 

9 9/26/200 35.7 124 15.4 120 15 9 min 
9 9/26/200 35.7 128 15.8 122 15 15 min 
9 9/26/200 35.7 139 17.3 136 17 20 min 

10 9/26/200 35.7 138 19.4 138 19 9 min 
10 9/26/200 49.8 147 20.7 142 20 12 minutes 
10 9/26/200 49.8 160 22.7 152 22 16 minutes 
10 9/26/200 49.8 161 22.9 168 24 20 minutes 
11 9/26/200 35.7 118 12.8 132 14 3 min 
11 9/26/200 35.7 151 16.7 144 16 8 min 
11 9/26/200 49.8 184 19.9 153 17 18 min 
11 9/26/200 49.8 206 22.4 185 20 26 minutes 
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D.2.2. Negative Furnace Pressure Trials 

The Negative Furnace Pressure trial data for attached flames were obtained 

between December, 2001 and February 2002. During these runs, the fiimace was firing 2 

kg/Hr Utah coal with 725K (450°C) air preheat. Both the original and 1®' generation 

feeder transition were used during these e.xperiments. During the Negative Furnace 

Pressure Trials, the furnace was maintained at negative pressure. The data obtained in 

December and January were obtained at a furnace pressure of -O.OT'WC excepted as 

specified under "notes". The February data was obtained at a furnace pressure of -

0.05"WC. For these runs, house air and bottled compressed air were used for the 

transport air and enriched with pure oxygen. 
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tank ' 02 
run date 02 SR z. Split Ta02 Vc Vt Ppress 

9 12/17/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0%! 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/17/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/17/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/17/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/17/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0%! 1.20 0.0%, 10.0 21.0%; 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 
9 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 0.0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 147.3 

10 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
10 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
10 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
10 12/18/2001 21.0% 1,20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
10 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
10 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
10 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167,1 
10 12/18/2001 21.0% 1.20 15.0% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 11.8 167.1 
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EMISSIONS 
D WallT 02 CO C02 NOx calc 

ain date in */- K % ppm % ppm SR 
9 12/17/2001 0.6 0.2 1,045 9.23 142 9.72 111 1.42 
9 12/17/2001 0.6 0.2 1,047 9.75 89 9.29 115 1.47 
9 12/17/2001 0.6 0.2 1,051 9.71 97 9.28 121 1.44 
9 12/17/2001 0.6 0.2 1,054 9.96 84 9.11 136 1.50 
9 12/17/2001 0.6 0.2 1,057 9.30 76 9.74 131 1.46 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,022 11.74 124 7.97 143 2.21 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,023 11.86 115 7.82 149 2.16 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,024 11.52 108 8.05 138 2.00 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,024 11.30 103 8.23 131 1.94 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,100 10.64 53 8.89 161 1.94 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,101 10.62 52 8.90 159 1.93 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,100 10.44 39 9.19 156 2.08 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,101 10.49 41 9.17 162 2.12 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,109 10.50 37 9.18 165 2.15 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,114 10.24 36 9.38 161 2.06 
9 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,114 10.89 26 8.79 148 2.15 

10 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,039 11.22 81 8.60 135 2.11 
10 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,041 11.13 73 8.80 139 2.32 
10 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,042 11.08 67 8.62 141 1.93 
10 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1,044 11.06 65 8.76 141 2.11 
10 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1.046 11.04 65 8.84 139 2.22 
10 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1.104 10.57 39 9.05 173 1.82 
10 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1.098 10.85 30 9.06 167 2.27 
10 12/18/2001 0.4 0.1 1.104 10.58 44 9.23 163 2.09 
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Interpolated Corrected 
NOx,i NOx,sr 

run date factor ppm +/- Ppm *•!- Notes 

9 12/17/2001 35,7 81 10.5 161 21 3 min 
9 12/17/2001 35.7 76 9.9 174 23 7 min 
9 12/17/2001 35.7 82 10.6 179 23 10 min 
9 12/17/2001 35.7 103 13.6 209 27 13 min 
9 12/17/2001 35.7 116 15.2 198 26 16 min 
9 12/18/2001 35.7 161 25.9 330 53 6 in 
9 12/18/2001 35.7 162 25.7 336 53 9 min 
9 12/18/2001 35.7 125 19.0 287 43 12 min 
9 12/18/2001 35.7 111 16.6 265 40 15 min 
9 12/18/2001 49.8 143 21.4 325 48 4 min 
9 12/18/2001 49.8 138 20.5 318 47 8 min 
9 12/18/2001 49.8 166 25.7 337 52 12 min 
9 12/18/2001 49.8 185 28.9 358 56 16 min 
9 12/18/2001 49.8 196 31.0 370 59 3 min 
9 12/18/2001 49.8 184 28.4 346 53 9 min 
9 12/18/2001 49.8 138 21.9 332 53 14 min from log 

10 12/18/2001 35.7 147 26.1 297 53 3 min 
10 12/18/2001 35.7 190 35.9 337 64 6 min 
10 12/18/2001 35.7 136 22.9 281 47 9 min 
10 12/18/2001 35.7 165 29.4 310 55 12 min 
10 12/18/2001 35.7 178 32.7 322 59 15 in 
10 12/18/2001 49.8 147 24.0 325 53 3 mm 
10 12/18/2001 49.8 205 38.3 397 74 8 min 
10 12/18/2001 49.8 177 31.3 355 63 15 min 
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____ Tank 02 
_run_^^date^^^02^^SR^^^£^^Spl i tTa02^^Vc^^Vt^^Ppre^  

9 1/8/2002 22.3% 1.21 0.0% 10.6 22.3% 31.7 11.7 147.3 
9 1/8/2002 22.3% 1.21 0.0% 10.6 22.3% 31.7 11.7 147.3 

1/9/2002 22.3% 1.21 0.0% 10.6 22.3% 31.7 11.7 147.3 
1/9/2002 22.3% 1.21 0.0% 10.6 22.3%. 31.7 11.7 

10 1/9/2002 ^.3% 1.21 J4.7% 12.1_ 25.2% 31.3 11.8 167 
10 1/9/2002^ 22.3%" 1.21 14.7^ J^1 25.2% 31.3 11.8 167 
10' 1/9/2002 22.3% 1.21 " 14.7% 12.1 25.2%' 31.3 11.8 167 
9' 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 0.0% 10.9 23.1% 31.7 11.6 147 
9' 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 0.0% lO.Oj 23^1%^ 31.8 11.6 147 

10 1/11/2002 23.1%" 1.21 14.3% 12.4 26.0% 31.2 11.8 167 
10 f/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 14.3% 12.4 26.0% 31.2 11.8 ^ 167.1 
11 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 -31.0% 8.8 18.7% 32.5 11.6 119.9 
11' 1/11/2002 23.1% 1.21 -31.0% 8.8 18.7% 32.5' 11.6 119.9' 
n 1/11/2002" 23.1% 1.21 -31.0% 8.8 18.7%. 32.5 
13 1/11/2002 23.1% 1 ;^1_' 0.0% 10.9 23.1% ^1.7 
13^ 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.21 0.0% 10.7' 22.5% 31.6' 
13 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.21 0.0% 10.7'""'22.5% 31.6* 
14 1/12/2002 22.^0 1.21 14.7% 12.2 25.4% 31.2 
14 1/12/2002 22.5% 1.21 14.7% 12.2 ' 25.4%' 31.2 
14 2/1/2002 23.4% 1.20 ' 25.0% 13.5 28.9%" 30.5 
14 2/1/2002 23.4% 1.20 25.0% 13.5 28.9% 30,5 
18 2/2/2002 23.4%" 1.20 25.0% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 
22 2/2/2002 
22 2/2/2002 

23.3% 1.20 25.4% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 
23.3% 1.20 25.4% 13.5 2879% 30.5 

13 2/4/2002 23.2% 1.20 -13.5% 10.0 21.0% 61.9 
21 2/4/2002" 23.2% 1.20 -13.^^ 10.0 * 21.0% 61.9 
21" 2/4/2002 23.2% 1.20 -13.5%^ 10.0 ' 21.0% 61.9 
22 2/4/2002 23.2%" 1.20 25.6% 13.5' 28.9% 59.4 
23 2JAI2002 23.2% 1.17 -48.0% 8.1 17.0% 61.7 
23 2/4/2002 ^^2% 1.17 -^.0% 8.1 61.7 
24 2/4/2002 23.2%' 1.17 "-103.0% 6.4 ll6'% 62.8 
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EMISSIONS 
D WallT 02 CO C02 NOx calc 

run date in +/- K % ppm % ppm SR 
9 1/8/2002 0.3 0.1 1,050 10.26 58 8.75 160 1.37 
9 1/8/2002 Q.3 0.1 1,051 10.33 63 8.58 169 1.31 
9 1/9/2002 0.3 0.1 1,059 10.56 52 8.49 179 1.40 
9 1/9/2002 0.3 0.1 1,136 9.46 11 9.66 215 1.45 

10 1/9/2002 0.3 0.1 1,063 10.60 41 8.66 192 1.38 
10 1/9/2002 0.3 0.1 1,064 10.74 48 8.58 188 1.42 
10 1/9/2002 0.3 0.1 1,128 9.53 12 9.56 212 1.26 
9 1/11/2002 0.3 0.1 1,114 10.46 43 8.77 202 1.49 
9 1/11/2002 0.3 0.1 1,114 8.00 59 10.99 180 1.32 

10 1/11/2002 0.3 0.1 1,126 10.32 23 8.90 237 1.30 
10 1/11/2002 0.3 0.1 1,129 7.73 24 11.52 211 1.32 
11 1/11/2002 0.3 0.1 1,133 9.15 14 9.56 225 1.38 
11 1/11/2002 0.3 0.1 1.124 10.07 22 8.64 239 1.38 
11 1/11/2002 0.3 0.1 1,125 8.39 21 10.28 227 1.36 
13 1/11/2002 0.3 0.1 1,180 11.15 15 7.79 261 1.29 
13 1/12/2002 0.3 0.1 1,177 9.90 13 9.55 226 1.72 
13 1/12/2002 0.3 0.1 1,192 9.53 15 9.69 251 1.51 
14 1/12/2002 0.3 0.1 1,175 10.30 10 9.20 266 1.56 
14 1/12/2002 0.3 0.1 1,183 10.19 19 9.36 231 1.61 
14 2/1/2002 0.4 0.1 1.080 7.97 44 11.28 150 1.15 
14 2/1/2002 0.5 0.1 1,085 8.49 40 10.83 183 1,19 
18 2/2/2002 0.4 0.1 1,133 8.04 19 11.52 188 1,36 
22 2/2/2002 0.5 0.1 1.199 8.23 2 11.23 247 1.29 
22 2/2/2002 0.4 0.1 1,203 8,72 2 10.67 267 1-24 
13 2/4/2002 0.3 0.1 1,069 7.21 51 11,80 182 1.45 
21 2/4/2002 0.3 0.1 1,183 8.59 4 10.41 333 1.44 
21 2/4/2002 0.3 0.1 1.185 8.70 4 10.31 350 1.45 
22 2/4/2002 0.3 0.1 1,188 8.62 1 10.89 349 1.33 
23 2/4/2002 0.3 0.1 1,171 8.16 4 10.38 247 1,36 
23 2/4/2002 0.3 0.1 1,183 8.19 5 10.45 251 1,42 
24 2/4/2002 0.3 0.1 1,217 7.45 3 10.78 225 1,37 
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Interpolated Corrected 
NOx,l NOx^r 

Notes ain date factor ppm +/- Ppm +/- Notes 

9 1/8/2002 35.7 108 14.6 225 30 replaced Iwf screen 16 min 
9 1/8/2002 35.7 107 14.1 226 30 6 min. 
9 1/9/2002 35.7 129 17.5 256 35 15 min 
9 1/9/2002 49.8 196 26.9 319 44 17 min 

10 1/9/2002 35.7 137 21.1 266 41 20 min 
10 1/9/2002 35.7 136 21.2 270 42 10 min 
10 1/9/2002 49.8 141 21.0 267 40 20 min 

9 1/11/2002 49.8 135 19.3 307 44 16 min 
9 1/11/2002 49.8 191 26.2 241 33 20 min @ -0.05 

10 1/11/2002 49.8 142 22^ 308 48 18 min 
10 1/11/2002 49.8 242 38.1 278 44 23 min at -0.05"WC 
11 1/11/2002 49.8 214 24.8 321 37 13 min 
11 1/11/2002 49.8 188 21.8 341 40 15 min 
11 1/11/2002 49.8 249 28.7 318 37 22 in at -0.05WC 
13 1/11/2002 340 46 10 min, then LWF screen broke 
13 1/12/2002 54.9 244 36.5 403 60 20 min 
13 1/12/2002 54.9 251 35.3 390 55 15 min 
14 1/12/2002 54.9 241 39.4 422 69 15 min 
14 1/12/2002 54.9 204 33.9 379 63 21 min 
14 2/1/2002 35.7 133 23.2 167 29 20 minutes 
14 2/1/2002 35.7 159 28.2 213 38 20 minutes 
18 2/2/2002 49.8 203 37.7 255 47 20 minutes 
22 2/2/2002 54.9 245 44.5 313 57 20 min 
22 2/2/2002 54.9 229 40.9 323 58 20 min 
13 2/4/2002 35.7 263 34.0 271 35 21 minutes. 61 fps 
21 2/4/2002 54.9 405 52.0 492 63 20 min 
21 2/4/2002 54.9 427 54.9 520 67 16 min, flame to 23" 
22 2/4/2002 54.9 369 67.5 458 84 20 min 
23 2/4/2002 49.8 291 31.1 349 37 21 min. stretched flame 
23 2/4/2002 54.9 304 33.0 369 40 semi detached, 15 min 
24 2/4/2002 54.9 301 28.4 326 31 dual flame-10 min 
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D.2.3. Positive Furnace E^essure Trials 

The Positive Furnace Pressure trial data for attached flames were obtained in 

April, 2002. During these runs, the fiimace was firing 2 kg/Hr Utah coal with 725K 

{450°C) air preheat and the LUT was fitted with the 3"^ generation feeder transition. 

During the Positive Furnace Pressure Trials, the furnace was maintained at positive 

ftimace pressure (+0.1"WC). For these bottled compressed air were used for the 

transport air and enriched with pure oxygen. 
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Tank 02 
run date 02 SR 1 Split Ta 02 Vc Vt Ppress 

1 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
1 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
1 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20^% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
1 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
1 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
1 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
1 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
1 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
4 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
4 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 0.0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 11.8 141.6 
1 4/22/2002 22.1% 1.20 0.0% 10.7 22.1% 31.5 11.8 155.0 
1 4/22/2002 22.1% 1.20 0.0% 10.7 22.1% 31.5 11.8 155.0 
1 4/22/2002 22.1% 1.20 0.0% 10.7 22.1% 31.5 11.8 155.0 
4 4/22/2002 22.1% 1.20 0.0% 10.7 22.1% 31.5 11.8 155.0 
4 4/22/2002 22.1% 1.20 0.0% 10.7 22.1% 31.5 11.8 155.0 
2 4/19/2002 22.1% 1.20 30.5% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/22/2002 22.1% 1.20 30.5% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11,8 203.3 
2 4/19/2002 22.1% 1.20 30.5% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/19/2002 22.1% 1.20 30.5% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
5 4/22/2002 22.1% 1.20 30.5% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
5 4/22/2002 22.1% 1.20 30.5% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
2 4/19/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
5 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
5 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 

5 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
5 4/18/2002 20.2% 1.20 38.0% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 203.3 
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EMISSIONS 
D WallT 02 CO C02 NOx calc 

run date in +/- K % ppm % ppm SR 
1 4/18/2002 0.4 0.1 1.048 4.35 41 14.29 84 1.27 
1 4/19/2002 0.4 0.1 1.039 4.19 43 14.29 83 1.20 
1 4/19/2002 0.4 0.1 1,065 4.51 17 14.18 110 1.30 
1 4/19/2002 0.4 0.1 1.076 4.49 25 14.31 115 1.36 
1 4/19/2002 0.4 0.1 1,085 4.41 20 14.33 124 1.33 
1 4/19/2002 0.4 0.1 1.042 4.67 44 14.17 85 1.38 
1 4/19/2002 0.4 0.1 1,051 4.74 23 14.07 99 1.37 
1 4/19/2002 0.4 0.1 1,069 4.67 25 14.09 115 1.34 
4 4/18/2002 0.4 0.1 1,173 4.39 3 14.25 182 1.27 
4 4/18/2002 0.4 0.1 1,176 4.85 7 13.81 189 1.28 
1 4/22/2002 0.5 0.1 1,022 4.70 125 14.08 69 1.26 
1 4/22/2002 0.5 0.1 1,023 4.68 77 14.13 79 1.27 
1 4/22/2002 0.5 0.1 1,027 4.58 77 14.27 81 1.29 
4 4/22/2002 0.5 0.1 1,16^ 4.68 12 14.14 192 1.28 
4 4/22/2002 0.5 0.1 1,175 4.53 12 14.39 197 1.33 
2 4/19/2002 0.2 0.1 1,042 4.82 53 14.81 108 1.41 
2 4/22/2002 0.2 0.1 1,034 4.68 47 14.93 95 1.39 
2 4/19/2002 0.2 0.1 1.043 4.85 46 14.89 110 1.52 
2 4/19/2002 0.2 0.1 1.064 5.03 29 14.64 128 1.45 
5 4/22/2002 0.2 0.1 1.174 5.05 12 14.52 227 1.35 
5 4/22/2002 0.2 0.1 1,183 4.67 13 14.95 222 1.40 
2 4/18/2002 0.2 0.1 1,041 4.66 44 14.80 89 1.27 
2 4/18/2002 0.2 0.1 1.050 4.88 43 14.67 107 1.34 
2 4/18/2002 0.2 0.1 1.062 4.77 32 14.81 117 1.36 
2 4/19/2002 0.2 0.1 1.033 4.67 56 14.62 85 1.16 
2 4/19/2002 0.2 0.1 1.039 4.59 46 14.79 94 1.21 
2 4/19/2002 0.2 0.1 1,048 4.63 43 14.90 104 1.32 
2 4/19/2002 0.2 0.1 1,047 4.88 37 14.52 111 1.22 
2 4/19/2002 0.2 0.1 1,057 4.62 41 14.92 115 1.33 
2 4/19/2002 0.2 0.1 1.067 4.56 24 14.92 122 1.28 
5 4/18/2002 0.2 0.1 1.177 4.89 7 14.63 215 1.31 
5 4/18/2002 0.2 0.1 1.182 4.60 4 14.81 212 1.23 

5 4/18/2002 0.2 0.1 1,177 4.89 7 14.63 215 1.31 
5 4/18/2002 0.2 0.1 1,182 4.60 4 14.81 212 1.23 
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Interpolated Corrected 
NOx.i NOx.sr 

run date factor ppm +/- Ppm +/- No^ 
1 4/18/2002 35.7 204 24.9 109.2 13.3 16 min 
1 4/19/2002 35.7 201 24.1 101 12.1 16 min 
1 4/19/2002 35.7 235 28.5 146 17.7 7 min 
1 4/19/2002 35.7 250 30.8 160.3 19.7 12 min 
1 4/19/2002 35.7 261 31.7 168.2 20.5 16.5 min 
1 4/19/2002 35.7 204 25.6 120.7 15.2 5 min 
1 4/19/2002 35.7 219 27.2 138.6 17.2 9 min 
1 4/19/2002 35.7 241 29.4 157.4 19.3 16 min 
4 4/18/2002 54.9 380 45.2 236.3 28.1 16 min 
4 4/18/2002 54.9 366 43.6 247.5 29.5 16 min 
1 4/22/2002 35.7 170 22.5 87.73 11.6 4 min 
1 4/22/2002 35.7 185 24.3 101.7 13.4 12 min 
1 4/22/2002 35.7 193 25.5 106.2 14.1 16 min 
4 4/22/2002 49.8 363 46.8 247.8: 31.9 12 min 
4 4/22/2002 54.9 402 52.6 266.5 34.8 16 min 
2 4/19/2002 35.7 229 44.1 150.7 29.1 12 min 
2 4/22/2002 35.7 213 41.0 130.61 25.1 4 min 
2 4/19/2002 35.7 244 48.5 166.9 33.2 8 min 
2 4/19/2002 35.7 254 49.4 183.8 35.7 16.5 min 
5 4/22/2002 54.9 410 77.3 302.9 57.1 12 mm 
5 4/22/2002 54.9 435 83.1 307 58.7 16 min 
2 4/18/2002 35.7 194 36.1 110.4 20.5 6 mm 
2 4/18/2002 35.7 217 40.9 141 26.6 10 min 
2 4/18/2002 35.7 237 45.0 157.31 29.9 15 min 
2 4/19/2002 35.7 178 32.2 94.96i 17.1 4 min 
2 4/19/2002 35.7 197 36.0 110.81 20.3 8 min 
2 4/19/2002 35.7 220 41.3 135.1 25.4 12 min 
2 4/19/2002 35.7 208 38.1 132.5 24.2'4min 
2 4/19/2002 35.7 235 44.3 150.4 28.3 8 min 
2 4/19/2002 35.7 240 44.6 153.2 28.4 12 min 
5 4/18/2002 54.9 393 73.3 277.1 51.7 16.5 min 
5 4/18/2002 54.9 386 70.3 254.3 46.3 16 min 

5 4/18/2002 54.9 393 41.3 277 29 16.5 min 
5 4/18/2002 54.9 386 39.3 254 26 16 min 
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D.3. Transport Air Oxygen Partial Pressure Experiments-Detached Flames 

As described in Chapter 4, the oxygen partial pressure experiments were 

conducted in 3 trials: Initial. Negative Furnace Pressure and Positive Furnace Pressure. 

The detached flame data for these three trials is presented below. The Initial Trial data 

was collected in September 2001, the Negative Furnace Pressure Data was collected 

between December, 2001 and February 2002, and the Positive Furnace Pressure data was 

collected in April 2002. 

The NO emissions data presented in the "Correct NOx^r" column has been 

corrected to stoichiometric conditions. The "Interpolated Data". NOx.„ has been adjusted 

to an equivalent NOX^R for an exhaust oxygen concentration of 7%. 
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EMISSIONS 
02 WallT Standoff 02 CO C02 NOx 

run date Ppress K D, in +/- % ppm % ppm 
16 9/25/01 82.3 1,241 15.0 1.0 6.16 16 11.66 232 
8 9/25/01 82.3 1,199 16.0 2.0 5.69 19 12.54 210 
15 9/25/01 119.9 1,199 15.0 1.0 6.99 16 11.26 254 

15-2 9/25/01 119.9 1,228 16.0 2.0 7.11 15 11.25 255 
7 9/25/01 119.9 1,193 18.0 1.0 5.94 23 12.44 200 
8 1/7/02 82.3 1,180 18.5 1.5 8.27 13 10.45 282 
8 1/7/02 82.3 1,189 17.5 2.5 8.59 12 10.16 285 
7 1/7/02 119.9 1,203 18.0 2.0 8.66 18 10.43 309 
7 1/7/02 119.9 1,206 18.0 1.0 8.85 14 10.17 314 
1 1/7/02 147.3 1,116 24.0 2.0 9.57 21 9.59 246 
5 1/7/02 147.3 1,190 18.0 1.0 8.85 16 10.36 325 
5 1/7/02 147.3 1,192 18.0 2.0 8.99 14 10.28 311 
2 1/7/02 167.1 1,116 22.0 2.0 9.21 15 9.72 276 
2 1/7/02 167.1 1,129 22.0 2.0 9.23 23 9.82 273 
6 1/7/02 167.1 1,189 17.5 1.5 8.71 7 10.63 326 
5 1/7/02 167.1 1,214 18.0 1.0 9.49 12 10.00 346 
12 1/9/02 82.3 1,123 21.5 2.5 8.79 20 9.58 242 
11 1/9/02 119.9 1,122 22.5 2.5 9.21 23 9.49 241 
12 1/11/02 82.3 1,139 22.0 2.0 9.6 19 8.97 243 
16 1/12/02 119.9 1,182 18.0 2.0 9.34 19 9.28 312 
16 1/12/02 119.9 1,196 18.5 1.5^ 9.23 24 9.50 293 
15 1/12/02 119.9 1,167 18.0 2.0 9.61 20 9.30 300 
15 1/12/02 119.9 1,188 18.5 2.5 9.3 17 9.60 316 
24 2/2/02 147.3 1,208 19.5 1.5 7.76 2 10.60 297 
24 212102 147.3 1.198 18.5 1.5 7.48 5 11.00 265 
17 2/2/02 147.3 1,144 23.5 1.5 8.18 16 10.98 213 
21 2/2/02 147.3 1,188 18.0 1.0 7.36 7 11.64 285 
21 2/2/02 147.3 1,172 17.5 1.5 8.55 6 10.31 337 
12 2/3/02 147.3 1,188 20.0 2.0 6.99 7 11.47 246 
12 2/3/02 147.3 1,199 21.0 2.0 6.96 11 11.51 240 
9 2/3/02 147.3 1,194 19.5 1.5 7.77 8 11.20 288 
9 2/3/02 147.3 1,233 20.5 1.5 7.52 6 11.71 255 
10 2/3/02 119.9 1,205 17.5 1.5 7.96 7 11.67 307 
10 2/3/02 119.9 1,177 18.0 2.0 8.11 9 11.63 298 
4 4/18/02 141.6 1,169 18.0 1.0 4.71 8 13.88 304 
6 4/18/02 84.4 1,170 18.5 1.5 3.78 9 13.95 252 
6 4/22/02 84.5 1,170 17.5 1.5 3.77 18 14.09 264 
6 4/22/02 84.5 1,174 17.5 1.5 3.57 18 14.28 265 
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Interpolated Corrected 
NOx.i NOx,sr 

ain date factor ppm +/- ppm +/- Notes 
16 9/25/01 60.18 — — 303 27 7.5 min 
8 9/25/01 60.18 394 28.3 315 29 14 min 
15 9/25/01 60.18 325 17.5 324 33 20 min detaciied flame 

15-2 9/25/01 60.18 — — 339 35 5 min detached 
7 9/25/01 60.18 332 22.3 268 28 15 min 
8 1/7/02 60.18 424 20.7 501 51 13 min. 7-20" 
8 1/7/02 60.18 417 20.0 513 53 16 min, 15-20" 
7 1/7/02 60.18 435 16.2 534 65 15 min, 16-10" 
7 1/7/02 60.18 413 15.3 524 63 16 min, 17-19" 
1 1/7/02 60.18 216 9.0 370 50 15 minutes 22-26' 
5 1/7/02 60.18 392 12.3 503 69 15 min, 17-19" 
5 1/7/02 60.18 378 12.2 498 69 18 min, 16-20" 
2 1/7/02 60.18 186 6.6 319 45 14 min. 20-24" 
2 1/7/02 60.18 201 7.1 335 49 17 min. 20-24" 
6 1/7/02 60.18 367 10.3 470 72 17 min. 16-19" 
6 1/7/02 60.18 399 10.1 549 87 15 min. 17-19" 
12 1/9/02 60.18 266 16.1 373 36 16 in. 19-24" D 
11 1/9/02 60.18 216 11.2 349 39 15 min, 20-25"D 
12 1/11/02 60.18 244 14.1 400 40 16 in 20-24" 
16 1/12/02 60.18 390 17.5 531 53 15 min 16-20" 
16 1/12/02 60.18 388 18.2 523 53 22 min 17-20" 
15 1/12/02 60.18 317 12.6 474 56 11.5 min 
15 1/12/02 60.18 359 13.6 497 58 15 min 
24 2/2/02 60.18 404 19.8 450 43 20 min. det immediately 
24 2/2/02 60.18 391 21.1 420 41 20 min, det immediately 
17 2/2/02 60.18 272 13.6 343 45 15 minutes 
21 2/2/02 60.18 400 15.5 J 422 53 20 min, det at 45 sec 
21 2/2/02 60.18 372 12.5 465 57 20 min, det at 13 sec 
12 2/3/02 60.18 388 22.6 387 38 22 minutes 
12 2/3/02 60.18 383 22.9 381 37 20 min 
9 2/3/02 60.18 373 14.4 419 53 15 min, plugged at 20 
9 2/3/02 60.18 394 16.2 426 57 21 minutes 
10 2/3/02 60.18 380 9.4 438 82 20 min 
10 2/3/02 60.18 394 9.7 1 461 89 20 min 
4 4/18/02 60.18 524 20.5 387 46 16 min 
6 4/18/02 60.18 513 32.7 319 28 15 min 
6 4/22/02 60.18 542 32.6 347 31 12 min 
6 4/22/02 60.18 554 33.3 348 31 16 min 
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D.4. Fines Experiments 

The furnace operating specifications and emissions data from the Fines 

Experiments discussed in Chapter 5 are presented on the following pages. Note that the 

furnace was firing 2 kg/Hr Utah coal with 725K (450°C) air preheat for all these runs. 

The emissions data using the 2"'^ and 3"* generation feeder transitions are presented 

separately. Calculated SR is based on measured exhaust oxygen concentration and 

Corrected NOX.SR emissions data refers to NO emissions adjusted to stoichiometric 

conditions (SR=1. Air). Note that "xfines" represents the amount of fines in the blended 

coal. "0" represents the no-fines coal, Ix represents the base coal containing 15.3% fines, 

1.5x represents fines-enriched coal containing 23% fines and 2x fines represents fines-

enriched coal containing 31% fines. 



EMISSIONS Corrected 
t 

Tank Standoff WallT 02 CO C02 NOx NOx.sr 
Notes xFities 02 SR t, Split Ta 02 Vc Vt D, In +/- K % ppm 1 % ppm ppm •/- Notes 

2nd Geneneralion Feeder Transition 
0 21.7% 1,2 -4,0% 10.0 21% 31.8 11,6 185 15 1.194 658 4 12 36 335 480 61 12 min 
0 21.7% 1.2 -4,0% 10,0 21% 31.B 11.6 20 0 20 1.196 657 4 12 19 343 452 56 16.5 min 
0 21 7% 1.2 32,0% 13,5 20% 30.5 11,4 21,0 20 1.124 5 71 6 13,72 248 308 55 12 min 
0 21.7% 1.2 32,0% 13,5 20% 30.5 11,4 23 0 3.0 1,116 5.84' 10 13.80 247 354 67 12 min 
0 21.7% 1.2 32.0% 13,5 i 29% 30.5 11,4; 17,0 2,0 1.195 6 83 4 12.89 305 464 90 10 min from Log 
Oj 217% 
1 21.7% 

1.2 32,0% 13,5 ' 29% 30,5 114 17.5 15 1,196 6.29 18 13.35 356 510 97 15.5 min Oj 217% 
1 21.7% 1.2 -4.0% 10,0 ' 21% 31,8 11,6 19,0 1,0 1.196 6.83 3 12.18 338 502 65 15 modified 002 
1 21.7% 1.2 -4.0% 10.0 21% 31.8 11,6 16,5 1.5 1,195 6.54 8 12,32 323 446 56 15 modified 002 
1, 21,2% 1.2 0.0% 10,0 ' 21% 31.8 11,5 21,5 1.5 1,110 6 67' 24 12,32 247 361 47 14 min 
1' 21.2% 1.2 0.0% 10,0 j 21% 31.8 11.5 16 0 1,0 1,195 635 4 12.68 330 491 64 16 min 
l' 21.2% 1.2 0.6% 10.0 ! 21% 31.8 11.5 16.5 ; 1.5 1,195 6.12' 6 12.91 337 502 65 12 min 
1 21.2% 1.2 34.0% 13,5 1 29% 30.5 11.4 16,0 1,0 1,195 6 04 16 13,54 339 465 87 15 min-Modified 002 
1 21.2% 1.2 34.6% 13.5 1 29% 30.5 11.4 20,5 25 1,100 6.46! 16 12,97 271 336 61 15 min 
1 21.2% 1.2 34.6% 13.5' 29% 30.5 11.4 19,0 2,0 1.112 6 19| 14 13,33 277 365 67 15 min 
1 21,2% 1.2 34.0% 13.5 J 29% 30.5 11.4 15.5 1.5 1.195 7,55' 9 12.11 363 528 101 15 min 
1 21.2% 1.2 34.0% 13.5 29% 30.5 11.4 15.5 1.5 1,196 6,22 8 13.32 350 467 86 12 min 

1.5 21.2% 1.2 0.6% 10.0 21% 31.8 11.5 22.0 2.0 1.100 6.13 11 12.76 2M 316 40 12 min 
1.5 21.2% 1.2 0.0% 10.0 j 21% 31 8 11.5 19.0 1 2.0 1,113 5.36 9 1137 247 319 39 12 min 
1.5 21.2% 1.2 0.0% 10,0 21% 31.8 11.5 15.5 1.5 1,196 5.66' 4 12.93 367 447 54 12 min 
1.5 21.2% 1.2 0.0% 10,0 21% 31.8 11.5 15.5 1.5 1,196 5.71 • 4 12,93 373 464 56 12 min 
1.5 21.2% 1.2 0.0% 10.0 ' 21% 31.8 11.5 14.5 1.5 1,240 5.77 4 li03 412 

- . ... 
549 68 10 Min, Furnace plugged 

1.5 21.2»/fc 1.2 34.6% 13 5 1 20% 30.5 11.4 20.0 2.0 1,100 6.58' 12 1292 284 369 68 12 min 
1.5 21.2% 1.2 34.0% 13.5 29% 30.5 11.4 20.0 2.0 1,103 6.22' 4 13,15 285 341 61 12 min 
1.51 21.2% 1.2 34.6% 13.5 ' 29% 305 11.4 15,5 1.5 1,196 6.69' 2 12.64 408 476 84 12 min 
1.5 21.2% 1.2' 34.0% 13.5; 29% 30.5 11.4 15,0 1.0 1,195' 5.91! 3 13 36 395 445 78 12 min 
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EMISSIONS Corrected 
Tank Standoff Wall T 02 CO C02 NO* NOx.sr 

xFlnes 02 SR Split Ta 02 Vc VI D, in •/- K % ppm % ppm ppm ; * / - Notes 
3rd Generation Feeder Transition 

265' 2 20 8% 1.2 0% 10.0 20.8% 31.8 117 025 0 10 1,193 4 78 15 14 02 195 265' 327 16 min 
2 20.8% 1.2 0% 10.0 20.8% 31.8 117 0.25 0.10 1.194 4 74 15 14 18 191 274; 34.6 12 min 
2 20.2% 1.2 0% 9.8 20.2% 31 8 118 0.25 0 10 1,194 603 13 12.81 187 2651 326 16 min 
2 20.2% 1.2 0% 9.8 20.2% 31.8 118 025 0 10 1.195 597 9 12.84 176 246' 30.1 12 min 
2 20.8% 1.2 36% 14.0 29.1% 30.3 11.7 0.25 0.10 1.194 488 10 14.71 220 296 563 16 min 
2 20.8% 1.2 36% 14.0 29.1% 30.3 11.7 0.25 0.10 1.195 4.96 9 14 79 215 326! 65.0 12 min 
2 20.2% 1.2 38% 14.0 29.0% 30.3 11.8 025 0 10 1,194 500 7 14 26 211 231 41 1 16 min 
0 20.8% 1.2 0% 10.0 20.8% 31.8 11.7 1650 1.50 1.193 4.60 10 14.28 292 411 51 4 10 min 
0 20 8% 1.2 0% 10.0 20,8% 31.8 117 16,50 1 50 1,193 4.51 2 14.30 306 417i 51.5 14 min 
0 20.8% 1.2 36% 14.0 29.1% 30.3 11.7 1600 1.00 1,193 4 62 5 15 11 323 483' 95.4 15 min 
0 20.8% 1.2 36% 14.0 29,1% 30.3 11.7 040 0.20 1.194 505 10 14 64 201 291 57.0 16 min 
0 20.8% 1.2 36% 14.0 29,1% 30.3 11.7 15.00 1.00 1,194 5.31 7 14.32 335 464 j 89.1 12 min 
0 20.8% 1.2 36% 14.0 29,1% 30.3 11.7 0.40 0.20 1.198 4.98 1 14.49 204 253' 46.8 12 min 

20.7% 1.2 0% 10.0 20,7% 31.8 11,8 0.40 0.10 1,194 4.37 6 14.09 178 210 24.8 12 min 
20.7% 1.2 0% 10.0 207% 31.6 11,8 0.40 0.10 1,195 4.58 2 13 95 192 2331 27.7 16 min 

1 20.7% 1.2 0% 10.0 20,7% 31.8 11,8 0.40 0.10 1,194 4.64 4 14.14 178 2401 29.6 16 min 
20.7% 1,2 36% 14,0 29,0% 30.3 11,8 0.30 0 10 1,194 4.84 1 14.75 199 269 i 51.1 12 min 

1 ' 20.7% 1.2 36% 14,0 29,0% 30.3 11,8 0.30 0 10 1,197 5.00 5 14.68 211 305} 59 3 16 min 
1 i 20.7% 1.2 36% 14,0 j 29,0% 30.3 11.8 0.25 0.10 1,196 4.95 4 14.55 208 265' 49.1 16 min 

O •-J 
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D.5. Unstable Runs 

Furnace operating conditions the produced unstable combustion are presented on 

the following pages. 
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WallT 
ain date SR Split Ta02 Vc Vt 0 •c Notes 
1 9/24/01 1.20 0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 1.6 1.122 detached at 10 minutes, unstable 
3 9/24/01 1.20 -30% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 19.4 1.7 1.053 unstable w/o gas 
4 9/24/01 1.17 -100% 5.7 11.7% 32.5 19.3 1.7 1.023 unstable w/o gas 
c 9/24/01 1.20 0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 1.6 1.023 Attached for 2 minutes, then unstable 
1 9/25/01 1.20 0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.4 1.6 1.051 3lew out at 5 minutes 
2 9/25/01 1.20 15% 11.5 23.8% 31.2 19.6 1.6 1.077 10 min, detached to 27'-unstable 
9 12/17/01 1.20 0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 2.7 1.026 blew out after 5 minutes 
9 12/17/01 1.20 0% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 2.7 1.039 detached and blew out within 1 min 
11 12/17/01 1.20 -30% 8.7 17.0% 32.5 11.6 2.8 1.037 unstable 
12 12/17/01 1.17 -100% 5.7 11.7% 32.5 11.6 2.8 1.027 immediately blew out 
11 12/18/01 1.20 -30% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 2.8 1.023 blew out in less than 1 min 
11 12/18/01 1.20 -30% 8.1 17.0% 32.5 11.6 2.8 1.098 detached after 1 min to 23". unstable 
9 12/26/01 1.20 0% 10.0 22.5% 20.0 11.6 1.7 1.039 detached, unstable 
9 12/26/01 1.20 0% 10.0 22.5%. 20.0 11.6 1.7 1.048 detached, unstable 
10 12/26/01 1.20 15% 11.5 25.5% 19.6 11.8 1.7 1.058 immediately blew out 
11 12/26/01 1.20 -30% 8.1 18.3%i 20.4 11.6 1.8 1.051 immediately blew out 
13a 12/26/01 1.20 0% 10.0 22.5% 20.0 11.6 1.7 1.111 D-26* Not stable enough to run 
14a 12/26/01 1.20 15% 11.5 25.5% 19.6 11.8 1.7 1.115 D-26* Not stable enough to ain 
1 12/28/01 1.20 0% 10.0 23.1% 20.0 19.4 1.0 1,046 immediately blew out 
2 12/28/01 1.20 15% 11.5 26.1% 19.6 19.6 1.0 1,033 immediately blew out 
3 12/28/01 1.20 -30% 8.1 18.8% 20.4 19.4 1.1 1,035 immediately blew out 
0 12/28/01 1.20 15% 11.5 26.1% 19.6 19.6 1.0 1,172 Unstable flame pulses 
1 1/5/02 1.20 0% 10.0 22.5% 31.8 19.4 1.6 1,023 immediately blew out 
2 1/5/02 1.20 15% 11.5 25.5% 31.2 19.6 1.6 1,023 Detached to 25-28*. out 
3 1/7/02 1.20 -30% 8.1 18.3% 32.5 19.4 1.7 1,122 9 minutes, somewhat unstable 
9 1/8/02 1.20 0% 10.0 22.3% 31.8 11.6 2.7 1,023 blew out both tries 
10 1/8/02 1.20 15% 11.5 25.2% 31.2 11.8 2.6 1,023 blew out 
11 1/8/02 1.20 -30% 8.1 18.1% 32.5 11.6 2.8 1,023 6 min. blew out at 13 min 
11 1/9/02 1.20 -30% 8.1 18.1% 32.5 11.6 ^8 1,023 unstable from start 
11 1/9/02 1.20 -30% 8.1 18.1% 32.5 11.6 2.8 1.129 unstable from start 
12 1/9/02 1.17 -100% 5.7 12.5% 32.5 11.6 2.8 1,023 unstable 
13 2/1/02 1.20 -15% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 2.7 1.023 detached at 2.42 minutes, out 
13 2/1/02 1.20 -15% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 2.7 1.023 immediately out 
14 2/1/02 1.20 25% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 11.4 2.7 1.023 out at 5 mm 
17 2/2/02 1.20 -15% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 11.6 2.7 1.098 detached at 23 seconds 
1 2/3/02 1.20 -14% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.3 1.6 1.023 immediately out 
2 2/3/02 1.20 25% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 19.0 1.6 1,023 immediately out 
5 2/3/02 1.20 -14% 10.0 21.0% 31.8 19.3 1.6 1.023 immediately out 
6 2/3/02 1.20 25% 13.5 28.9% 30.5 19.0 1.6 1.023 immediately out 
15 2/4/02 1.17 -48% 8.1 17.0% 61.7 11.2 5.5 1.173 unstable with gas 2 runs 
16 2/4/02 1.17 -103% 6.4 13.0% 62.8 11.8 5.3 1.173 unstable with gas 
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